
SMALLER TOLL Of LIVES ELABORATE CELEBRATIONS 
THIS "FOURTH” THAN FOR ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN SHORE 

MANY PRECEDING YEARS m»™
n/13 IVlr%nl I

ENTRIES

TO FOLLOW COOALT FIRE
I

ONE PLAYGROUND
WAS OPENED *■■■■■■■

TODAY There Were Still Enough Lives Lost however to Fur
nish Material for Excellent Argument for Safe 
and Sane Celebration of Any INati mal Holidcfy.

Tercentcn uy ^ Champlain’s 
Discove' .ÿf! Lake Bearing 

His is Being Royally 
-rved This Week—An 

v'^.iteresting Indian Pageant

Opened Today Will be Vig- I Port Henry> Ju,y s—with the crumbling
ruina of Forts Amherst and Frederick 
forming an historic setting, the first of a 
series of events celebrating the three hun
dredth anniversary of the discovery of 
Lake Champlain by the famous French ex
plorer, navigator and colonizer, Samuel 
de Champlain, occurred today at Crown 
Point, where Champlain, with the Can
adian Indian allies of the Huron and Al
gonquin tribes, first met the Iroquois in 
battle.

The celebration was arranged jointly be
tween the states of New York and Ver-y 
mont, and will continue throughout the 
week, representatives, of France, England, 
Canada and of the Indian aboriginies join
ing with those of the states and the fed
eral government in the exercises commem
orative of the history-making struggles 
throughout the Champlain valley.
' Gov. Hughes of New York and Gov. 
Prouty of Vermont, with the state com
missioners and their guests participated in 
today’s exercises. The governor and Mrs. 
Hughes with the commissioners came down - 
on an early train to the Hotel Champlain 
and Plant Bluff and were saluted by the 
U. S. naval flotilla on arrival. The pro
gramme included a sham battle between 
companies of the Tenth Begiment, which 
has been in camp for a week at Crown 
Point, an Indian pageant and literary ex- 

i ercises late in the day. The speakers were 
Gov. Hughes, ex-Mayor Seth Lowe of 
New York and Judge Albert C. Barnes of 
Chicago.

The Indian drama of Hiawatha, which 
formed a picturesque part of the day's 
programme, was produced by 150 Indians, 
original descendants of the Algonquins and 
Iroquois who participated in Champlain’s 
battle, under direction of L. O. Armstrong 
of Montreal, on a floating island construct
ed on barges. The island, which ia several 
hundred feet in length, depicts, among 
other scenic effects, a stockade, the point 
of attack in the battle by the besieging 
bands of Indians, who reach fhe beach in 
canoes. Late in the day there will be a 
dress parade of the Tenth Regiment, fol
lowing which the gubernatorial party will 
leave on a steamer for Ticonderoga which 
will be the scene of tomorrow’s observ
ances. Wednesday, at Plant Bluff, will be 
the big-day of the celebration. Thursday, 
Burlington; Vt., will be the centre of in
terest, and Friday, exercises will be held 
at Isle La lUottc, in the northern part of 
the lake. At each of these places Indian 
pageants will be presented, the floating 
island having been so constructed that it 
can be towed from place to phfee on the 
lake.

Burlington, Vt., July 5—Bright skies and 
clear, bracing air favored the ter-centen- 
ary observance of the discovery of Lake 
Champlain here today. The celebration 
begun at 6 a. m.., with a sunrise salute of 
cannon and the ringing of the church bells, 
followed by band concerts in city hall 
park during the forenoon, when also there 
were two parades. The first was made of 
decorated automobiles, in which the chil
dren from the Providence Orphan Asylum 
and the home for destitute children were 
given a ride- through the flag draped 
streets of the city. The other was a mili
tary and civic parade, which was the prin
cipal feature of today’s festivities.

No More Construction of the 
Match Box Order Will Be 
Permitted and Town Will 
Become Up-to-Date—People 

Have Plenty of Food.

FIVE CASK IN 
DIVORCE COURT

Big Rowing Events WhichCrowd of Happy Children at
Judge McKeown WHI Preside 

at the Sitting in Fredericton 

Tomorrow.

Cobalt, Ont., July 5 — (Special)—The 
town is seething with people from the 

to view the fire «ruine, but 
excitement and business ie pro

ceeding as if nothing happened.
The Nipieeing Land Company has refus

ed to allow any building on the devastated 
area until the townsite has been properly 
laid out. The town probably will impose 
building restrictions which will prevent fur
ther construction of the match box order. 
Meanwhile the homeless people are being 
accommodated in tents on the baseball 
grounds, about 1,500 persons axe beipg fed 
and housed in the tented city and the 
various public buildings of the town. There 
is a surplus of provisions in town now, as 
the people have shown themselves aston
ishingly self-reliant.

Cobalt, Ont., July 5-(Special) -Frank 
‘Malone, aged 23, of Almonte, Ont., was 
asphyxiated early Sunday morning while 
Vo r kin g at the 200 foot level of the erdwn 
’Reserve mine. Seven others, who went 

by gas fumes

the Opening of the Super
vised Playground in Centen- Chicago, July 5—Statistics compiled by

the Tribune, regarding the fourth of July 
casualties throughout the country, indi
cate a much smaller list of fatalities and 
injuries than in any preceding year. The 
figures procured after the first day of the 

About 300 children—boys and girls of all celebration follow: Dead, 18 — By fire- 
shapes and sizes, ranging from babes in works and resulting fires, three; by can- 
go-carts to those of fifteen or thereabouts, non, one; by firearms three; by gunpow- 
were at the Centennial school yard this ^L^iLworkk Us’ by cannon, SlTby

ras ‘tirs,,
Sr-w

selves in varioiw ways.
A Times man visited the playground ze- 

tween 11 and 12 o’clock and found every
thing in tuil swing. On the platform sn 
front of the school entrance about half a 
hundred girls were going through a drill 
under the direction of Miss Buckman, while 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm presided at the piano.
The girls appeared to thoroughly enjoy the 

and they faithfully followed the 
movements of the director.. Off at one 
side a continuous procession of the little 
ones kept the shoot-the-chutes working 
every minute, while the teeters, sand bins, 
ring games, bean bags and blocks all had 
their devotees. The swings will be in 
readiness this afternoon, and the kinder
garten tent will also be erected this after- 

Several of the»

explosion of a cant» i cracker behind him 
and fell from the 1 ink on which he had 
been dozing. The yoi ;b and hie two broth
ers had been sent h re by their father to 
avoid the possibility of their being injured 
by fireworks in St. Louis.

Louisville, Ky., July 5—The unenviable 
distinction of having made the most not
able sacrifice to patriotism by reason of 
Independence Day celebration this year 
will probably fall to Louisville, through 
the death at Seymour, And., early today of 
Arthur Granville Lahghan. former presi
dent of the Provident, Life Assurance So- 

. ciety. Mr. Langan never recovered from 
the effects of having had his right hand 
shattered by the explosion of a cannon 
cracker late last night.

He was one of a party of fashionable 
Louisville folk who were spending the week 
end at the home, near Seymour, of John 
K. Peter, Mr. Langhtn’s brother-in-law.» 
A cannon cracker thrown lighted upon the 
lawn failed to explode, and Mr. Langan 
took it in his hand and relighted if. The 
cracker burst in his grasp, mangling the 
hand frightfully.
at once, but never recovered consciousness.

Mr. Langan was a member of an insur
ance firm in Louisville, .when he assumed 
national financial prominence in 1968 by 
gaining control of thé Provident, then a 
point of difference between Governor 
Hughes and Insurance Commissioner Otto 
Kelsey of New Yor£. Later he was elected 
president.

orously Contested—77 En
tries in.

camp come 
there is no

niai School Yard This

Morning. Fredericton, N. B„ July S-(Special) - Hen!ey> 5-The attnttal Henley Re-
Judge McKeown will bold hie first sitting for which there is a record number
of the N. B. divorce court tomorrow and of entries, opened here today with a small
it premises to be a most important one. attendance and in cloqdy weather The 

„ . , . A . , r. programme today was made up exclusive-
There are five cases entered for trial: Cur- jy ^ preliminary heats in which there 
rey vs. Lemuel Allan Currey ; DrJ W. A. «was little ^interest. The large crowds will 
Ferguson vs. Bertha Ferguson; Sarah A. come out later in the week for the more 
Saunders vs. W. A. Saunders; Beulah L. important competitions. There is a total 
Harris vs. Edward L. Harris, and Sarah 0f 77 entries, including a number from 
Belle Harris vs. Walter W. Harris. The the continent, as compared to 74 entries 
plaintiff in the Ferguson case is a leading 1907, the best previous record. Interest 
physician of Moncton. The Currey case centers as usuaj in the grand challenge 
Weis partially tried last term, but on ac- tup for which the club Nautique De 
count of the death of the court stenog- Gard, of Belgium again will compete, 
rapher and the resignation of Judge Greg
ory, most of the evidence will have to be 
taken over again.

Philadelphia, July 5—The first death in 
this city from fireworks was recorded last 
night when Mary Gluck, two and a half 
years old, died from burns received on 
Saturday. Her clothing had ignited by a 
tire cracker.

Camden, N. J., July 5 — Ruth T. 
Knowles, six years old, was burned about 
the back and neck when her dress caught 
fire from fireworks and died in the Cooper 
Hospital yesterday.

Wilkeebarre, Pa., July 5—An overcharg
ed cannon exploded last night in North 
Wilkesbarre and four boys were so badly 
injujred that two of them may not re
cover.

Madison, Ill., July ,5—Frank Dixon, son 
of George W. Dixon, * of St. Louis, 
drdwned yesterday in Horseshoe

Madison. Hè waa frightened by the

1A FEMALE AERONAUT 
MEETS AWFUL DEATH

to the reserve were overcome 
several having a narrow escapes from 
death from suffocation. Prompt aation by 
fellow workmen and a corps of e medical 
men, who rushed to the scene froça the 
town, alone averted terrible loss of life.

MONCTON NEWSexercises
Be was operated upon

Balloon Ascension in Lowell, 
Michigan on Saturday Ended in 
a Tragedy.

J
Big Excursion to Ste. Anne de 

Beaupre—A Vagrant From 
Minneapolis—Gypsey Seeks 
His Horse.

STABBED TO DEATH 
BY A FISHERMAN siDetroit, Mich., July 5—(Special)—En

tangled in a network of live wires, many 
of them carying high voltage of electricity, 
Mrs.' Dell Meixell, afemale aeronaut aged 
about forty years met a horrible death at 
Lowell, Michigan on Saturday afternoon.

ia spite of a stiff breeze the woman aer
onaut elected to make a trip to the clouds 
but before the balloon could reach half its 
height a gust of wind struck it and drove 
it at a high rate of speed towards a net
work of wires on the Main street of the 
town in which her body became entangled. 
When the electricity was finally shut off 
the body of the unfortunate woman drop
ped to tile ground forty feet below. The 
doctors found. life in the inanimate form, 
but it was so slight that the woman died 
shortly.

was
Lake,noon or tomorrow morning, 

class rooms in the building are also being 
made ready for the playground committee.

The kindergarten work, such as basket 
weaving, sewing, etc., will be under the 

1 direction of Miss Nina Robert-

Halifax Gets Word of a Bloody 
Murder at St. Pierre, Miquelon.

near

Moncton, N. B., July 5—(Special)—The 
excursion to St. > Anne de Beaupre this 
year promises to meet every success. To
morrow afternoon at 5 o’clock will mark 
the departure of the first train composed 
<if ten cars, while the second train of 
twelve cars will leave shortly after. The 
excursion this year is a joint one, being 
arranged by Rev. Fr. Savage, of Moncton, 
arm Mon. Bourquette, Arichat, B. C.
Trams will arrive at Levis at 9.30 Wed
nesday morning and a special ferry boat 
will, be ready to envey i the excursionists 
to Louise Dock, from where the journey 
will be continued by rail. The returning 
train will leave, at six o'clock Friday 
evening, arriving at Moncton at noon tnc
°’chtoumg he is a native of Minneapolis SOMEONE WILL GET
and has walked to Moncton, Joe Grdins s ni I rate Cl IDDDlCf"
made a bid for freedom at the police st.v '* RUUL aUI\rl\l3L
tlon this morning, saying he had secured —--------—
work on the railroad. Cruins was arrested 
Sunday afternoon, being caught begging 
from residents on North street. He is 
charged with vagrancy and his case will be 
ires id this afternoon.

Anxious to have his horse returned to 
him. George Williams, a gypsy, near Mem- 
ramcook. has asked the police here to 
trace the same. He thinks that his half- 
brother, Isaac, has stolen the animal. So 
far the horse has been traced as far as 
1-egree's Corner.

There will be a special train containing 
the gencrSl freight agents of the different 
railroads m Canada and the United-States, 
pass til rough Moncton July 13th from Mon
ties! tc Halifax, where the convention of 
the Canadian Freight Agents Association 
will he held.

.
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NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

THE SOLDIERS IN 
CAMP AT SUSSEX

persona
ebn.Halifax, N. S., July 5-(Special)-The 

French mail steamer St. Pierre Miquelon, 
which arrived this morning brings news 
of a murder committed at St. Pierre on 
Friday last.

The victim Lucia 
most prominent merchants of the place, 
was stabbed by a fisherman. The mur
der of Lebon was the outcome of the 
trouble with the members of the crew of 
a French fishing vessel which had been 
consigned to the firm. The fishermen had 

to Lebon’s store and becoming bois-

The staff this year will be: Miss Rob
ertson and Miss Buckman, with Mrs. Chis
holm as musical director. Thomas 8. Hill, 
janitor of the school, will also assist in 
the work.

Judging from some of the remarks over
heard, th’e children are delighted with 
their teachers this season.

Owing to work which is being done on 
the school building, in putting up fire 
escapes, the children during tMl week will 
have to use the Waterloo street entrance 
to the grounds.

I

KUniversity Matriculation Exams 
Will Begin Tomorrow- 
Horses Shipped to Wood- 

stock.

Sussex. N. B., July 5—(Special)—When Fredericton, N. B. July 5—(Special)—
the defenders of Canada encamped at S«a-. The examinations fof fne University ma- 
eex, awoke from their slumbers this moan
ing. the sun was shining, bright and clear 
and continued so throughout the day.

The different regiments were put through 
their usual drill. Musketry instruction was 
continued and a couple .of companies went 
to the range.

The patients in the hospital are doing 
well and the red coat who was brought in 
with the chicken pox, though still quar
antined in the Isolation Hospital, is re
ported today as being in an improved 
dition.

Col. Jones, of the medical department at 
Ottawa, is expected in camp today to in
spect the sanitary, condition prevailing 
here. A double quartette from the 19th 
Field Battery entertained the staff officers 
in their mess tent last night and received 
hearty applause and commendation for 
their choice programme/

The picket made an arrest in the vil
lage last evening, being called upop to 
lock up a soldier who was creating a" dis
turbance on the street. Two redcoats 
were also placed in the guard tent late 
last night for neglect of duty. They were 
appointed as policemen for yesterday’s di
vine service but failed to obey the com
mand, so the captains of their respective 
companies had them placed under arrest.
Outside of this, excellent order prevailed 
both in the town and around the camp 
grounds during the day and night.

Lebanon, one of Fine Weather Today—Soldiers 
Arrested for Neglect of Duty 
—Camp Order Generally

Good.

il

'4gone
terous and creating a disturbance were 
ordered out by. the merchant They re
fused to go and were forcibly ejected by 
the clerks. When in the street they swore 

Lebon-. Shortly after leay-

38=™»AMATEUR PtAYERS
VISITED SUSSEX

triculation will begin tomorrow at several 
stations throughout the province with a 
total of 1012 candidates of which 143 are 
to write matriculation papers. Of the 869 
seeking entrance to the Normal School, 
Sussex leads with 133, Fredericton, has 103, 
and St. John 93. There are 273 for first 
class, 46!# for second, 42 for third and 56 
for superior licenses. Of the candidates 
for matrichation, St. John has 36, Fred
ericton 30, Moncton 11, St. Stephen 13, 
Woodstock, 11, Chatham 10, Florence- 
ville, 2, Richibucto 1 and Andover 1.

A Russian railway nawie, unable to 
speak English, is causing the authorities 
here some trouble. He was lately dis
charged from the Victoria Hospital and 
In the course of even|e landed in the muni
cipal home. On Saturday he escaped fro.u 
this institution and sought reudmission te 
thp hospital, but was arrested and landed 
in jail. This morning at the pdice court 
an effort was made to communicate with 
him by means of an interpreter but lie 
refused to talk. Col. Marsh remanded» 
him to jail until Thursday and in the 
meantime will have his mental condition 
looked into by physicians.

A large number of horses -were shipped 
to Woocfetock this morning by special 
train for the races there this week.

The York municipal council meets in 
semi-annual session here tomorrow.

Detective Henry Currie acting for Scott 
Act- Inspector McFarlane, raided the 
Springhill Hotel on Saturday and seized 
sixty-nine bottles of liquor which were 
brought to the city and stored at the 
county jail. The seizure was made on a 
warrant issued by Magistrate Clarkson of 
Stanley and, the complaint against land
lord Doherty will be lodged with him.

vengeance on 
ing the promisee they returned with a 
companion, * who assumed the leadership 
of the quartette and sought to enter the 
store. They were met at the door by Mr. 
Lebon, who again ordered them away, 
They refused to cleave, however, and when 
Mr. Lebon, who held a small stick in his 
hand, raised his hand to push the leader 
back, the leader drew his big sheath 

1 knife and plunged it into the merchant’s 
groin. *

With a groan Lebon sank to the floor 
and just as he was falling his assailant 
made another lunge at him with the mur
derous knife, but missed his victim by a 
hair's breadth.

The whole tragedy occurred so quickly 
that the clerks in the store hardly realiz
ed what had happened, and when they 
reached the side of their master he was 
nuickly losing consciousness from loss of 
blood.

A surgeon who w,as summoned attend
ed to the wounds but stated that Lebon 
could not live and when the steamer left 
St. Pierre at noon yesterday, his death 
was momentarily expected.

The four fishermen, after accomplishing 
their foul purpose, hurriedly left the 
premises but were soon after captured by 
the gendarmes, locked up and placed un
der a strong guard.

The victim of «he murder w only ?8 
years of age and was one of the most 
popular business men of iSt. Pierre.

it ■' »

■;yiKetchcl and Papke are Both 
Confident of Winning Today’s 
Fight—Ketchei is the Favorite

Ran Francisco, July 5—Two more confi
dent men never entered a r(pg than Stan
ley Ketchei, champion middleweight of the 
world and Billy Papke, challenger for the 
title when they prepared for their 20 
round battle in Coffroth’s Mission street 
arena today. Although the odds remained 
2 to 1 against him, Papke was supremely 
confident of his ability to knock out the 
Champion.

No fight since the Bume-Squires battle 
and the last two contests between Joe 
Gans and Battling Nelson, has attracted 
so much attention here.

Successful Production of Miss 
Hersey From Jersey on Sat
urday Evening

Some of the members of the St. John 
Dramatic Club went to Sussex on Satur
day and presented Miss Herser from Jer
sey in the Sussex Institute hall in the 
evening. Although the size of the stage 
made it impossible to present the choruses 
and effects as they were in St. John, yet 
the production was declared to be the best 
entertainment ever given in Sussex. The 
hall was packed to the doors and a large 
number were unable to even obtain stand
ing room. The setting of the piece 
particularly good considering the handicap 
under which the players labored. Friends 
in Sussex kindly loaned lamps, cushions, 
etc. ,and the Sussex Mercantile Company 
gave the use of portieres, draperies and 
furniture so that the stage when set made 
a pretty picture. The members of the 
company returned to the city early Sun
day morning after a very pleasant trip.
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ACCIDENT ON THE '
CONDUCTOR WADE 

HOME FROM WEST
LATE LOCALSV * H. & S. W. RAILWAY‘r

Yarmouth, >7. S., July 5—(Special)—The 
H. * S. W. éxpresB which left here at 8.55 
this morning with a number of passengers, 
met with a bad mishap at Arcadia three 
milee from here. Owing to defective rail 
the train left the track and the locomotive 
toppled over into the ditch. The passen
ger cars left the rails, but remained up
right, the engineer and fireman jumped 
and escaped with a few scratches, and al
though the passenger^ were shaken up 
none were injured.

Johnston L. O. L., No. 24, will meet in 
regular session this evening at 8 o’clock.

The Every Day Club Weekly business 
meeting at pavilion on grounds this even
ing at 8.30 o’clock.

Judge Ritchie is awaiting word from 
Dr. James Christie, jail physician as to 
the sanity of Krist Johnson, the Norwe
gian who attacked Dennis Sullivan in jail.

He. Met Many St. John Men While 
Away and Reports That all are 
Doing Well

VERDICT OF MURDER
IN THE LONDON CASE

London, July 5—A verdict of wilful 
murder has been redered against the East 
India student, who shot Lieut. Col. Wyllie 
at a public gathering here on July 1, 
Records found in the students room show
ed that he had been practicing steady 
with a pistol since last January. The note
book gave the results of his shots at vari- 
o>is distances.

The veteran conductor, John Wade of 
the C. P. R., returned Friday from Win
nipeg and Montreal where he had been in 

His worship the mayor, a few days ago, '•onWtion with the affairs of the Brother- 
received an invitation from the city of hood of Railway Conductors. 
Pittsburg, Pa., to attend the big fourth mguc s train out was Conductor Wade’s 
of July celebration there, but decided not first in six weeks.
to go. In Winnipeg he attended a meeting of

the general committee of the Brotherhood 
as a delegate from this province. Every
thing is booming in the western city, Mr. 
Wade says. Reports are that the croj» 
will be good, which means a lot and a 
buoyant spirit prevails as a result. There 
is a lot of building, he says, going on at 
the present time, some of the most notable 
being the Canadian Northern and G. T. P. 
union station and the fine new building of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Wade met a lot of St. John men, 
and all/ he says, are doing well. Among 
the number, he spoke of Ralph Markham 
of the Winniptg Free Press; Fred Law- 
son, formerly of R. G. Dun & Co., this 
city; Harry E. Clarke, son of C. P. Clarke, 
who is in the real estate business; E. R. 
Chapman, S. Hart Green, Walter H. True
man and Mr. Patched, son of R. R. Patch
ed. Mr. Wade also met witlj the comittee 
in Montreal.

THE FELLOWSHIP 
N Of THE GOSPEL

%
A BIG INDUSTRY '

MAY LOCATE HERE l \LastGENERAL SIMONA singularly forcible address on what 
Paul called “the fellowship of the gospel, 
■was delivered by Rev. .A- B. Cohoe in 
Brussels street church yesterday morning. 
Mr. Cohoc said that there are times in 
the life of every man when he piust stand 

w alone, regardless of every other considera-
J. R. McFarlane jr., of Brock & j tion, and stand for that which he believes

■ to be just and true; but there is a fellow
ship such as Paul referred to that uplifts 
and cheers. The speaker said he feared 
that fellowship in the church was not al
ways the fellowship of the gospel, but 
tended to exalt an institution rather 
than the religion of the gospel. For ex
ample, a member of his church might say 
to him: “Did you hear of the row they 
had in the Methodist church?” As if he 
were expected to rejoice that his Method
ist brother—or some other brother—was 
in trouble. Tfie fellowship of the gospel 
regards work such as Jesus did, and not 
the mere building up of an institution 
Mr. Cohoe set out in a clear manner how 
this fellowship would cause men to work 
together, to make the world better, dis
regarding petty differences, and laboring 
to save all men to lives of honorable ser
vice for the good of mankind.

:

IN AN ACCIDENT
Common Council Will Hear a 

Proposition from a Mr. Durant 
This Afternoon

Port au Prince, Hayti, July 5—Genei 
Antoine Simon, the president of Haiti, 
had a narrow escape in a serious railroad 
accident near Beaudet last night. The 
presidential train collided with a freight. 
A number of cars were wrecked and ten 
soldiers were killed while a number of 
others sustained injuries. The president 
was not hurt and after giving orders for 
the clearing away of the wreckage and the 
caring for the injured, he mounted a horse 
and rode hack into Port au Prince.

TO BUILD ANOTHER TUNNEL 
UNDER THE DETROIT RIVER

In the-spoon match held on Saturday af
ternoon at the rifle range by the 3rd Reg
iment, C. A., R. Mclntoeh won in class 
A, with 90 points, and Corporal Dick cap
tured the Class B prize with 74 points.

PERSONALS
Windsor, Oftt., July 5— (Special) —The 

construction of another tunnel under ?*e 
Detroit River is anticipated by railway 
men who profess to know something of 
the plans of the Grand Trunk.

It is significant, however, that the ma
chinery-used on the Michigan Central tun
nel is not being shipped away as the work 
approaches completion but is being held 
'here in storage.

on thePaterson, Ltd., was a passenger 
new steamship “Megantic” of the White 
Star Dominion Line leaving Quebec last 
Saturday. Mr. McFarlane will visit the 
European millinery market in the inter
est of his firm.

E. T. P. Shewan, resident engineer of 
the Dominion public works department, 
Was a passenger to the city on today’s 
m°.”:tine train.

M. G. Teed was a passenger to the city 
on the maritime train today.

Owen Coll, son or ivt. luii, came in to
day from Winnipeg where he left the 
Taylor Stock Company, of which he is a 
member.

Patrolman John H. McCollum left to
day for Halifax to spend his holidays.

F. R. Fairweather came in on today’s 
"Montreal train.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
common council will beheld this afternoon. 
Among the new matters to come before 
the meeting will be a proposition from a 
Mr. Durant, who represents a big indus
trial establishment in the United States, 
for erecting an extensive plant in this 
city.

Mr. Durant had a long conference with 
the “mayor on the subject, and it is prob
able a special committee will be appointed 
to go into the details of the proposition. 
The scheme, it is understood, involves the 
building of an immense plant on the wat^r 
front, taking in an area of about 600 by 
700 leet. A waterfront site is said to be 
essential and Mr. Durant is belived to be 
favorably impressed with Courtney Bay as 
a suitable place. The negotiations, thus 
far, have been of a private nature, but 
something definite will probably be 
brought out at this afternoon’s meeting.

The funeral of Mrs. Frances Macdonell 
Wilson was held from the home of her 
son in law Rev. G. 
street this afternoon at 
(Stone) church where service was con
ducted at 3 o’clock by Ven. Archdeacon 
Raymond. Interemnt was in 
The casket was covered with many beau
tiful floral tributes.

S. Kuhring, Coburg 
it 2.30 to St. John’s

FemhillFIRST PRODUCE ARRIVES
The first green stuff of the season ar

rived at Indiantown this morning, the 
steamer Champlain bringing down a con

st. Peters church, north end, was the siderable quantity of green peas from the 
pretty wedding this morning Long Reach. They are a luxury, however, 

when at 5 o’clock Rev. Father Holland as they are reported to haye been retailed 
united in marriage, Maud Elizabeth Dana- j at about 75 cents a peck. Their arrival 
her and M. J. Nugent. The bride was at- ! was the occasion of great times among 
tended by Miss Annie Doherty and Wil-1 the buyers, who clustered about the new 
liam Doherty supported the groom. ' garden article and bidding was brisk.

Nugent-Danaher While all the city policemen have two 
weeks holidays with full pay, big I. C. R. 
Policeman John Collins and Policeman 
Smith get none. The former has been in 
the railway employ for more than twen
ty-five years, and in all that time has no 
holidays. It will be generally hoped that 
the I. C. R. authorities will see their way 
clear to allow the customary holidays dur
ing this season.

The heavy downpour of rain which com
menced about noon, caught many people 
unprepared and the uptown stores 
invaded by those seeking shelter, 
shower passed very quickly, but it was 
sufficient to wash the streets and sidewalks 
quite effectively. In a second heavy show
er, about two o’clock the rain was accom
panied by hail. The hailstones were quite 
large.

scene of a |L

INTERNATIONAL GOLF
TOURNAMENT ON TODAY

TROUBLE IN CHINATOWN Buffalo, July 5—Play began today in the 
three day tournament for the golf cham
pionship of western New York on the 
links of the Buffalo Country Club. rlhe 
entry' list was the largest in the history 
of any meet and golfers from many cities 
in the United States and Canada were en
tered. Walter J. Travis of the Garden 
City Golf Club former international cham
pion, was among the starters.

NewT York, July 5—Acting upon inform
ation îeceived from the Chinese minister at 
Washington today, that immediate trouble 
w<*- expected between the rival Ch »ics« 
societies, the Hip Sing Tongs and the On 
Lteong Tongs, Police Commissioner Baker 
dispatched 30 policemen and 30 detectives 
to Chinatown. The police intended to deal 
summarily with any uprising that might 
occur.

X
GROCERS ELECT OFFICERS

were
TheThe Canada Wholesale Grocers’ Exchange 

which met in Victoria, B. C., elected the 
following officers: President, L. E. Geof- 
Irion. of Montreal ; vice-presidents, British 
Columbia. H. T. Lockyar; Alberta, E. 
Telffer; Manitoba, H. B. Gordon; Ontario, 
H. C. Beckett, Quebec; L.-A. Carrier, 
Nova Scotia, M. D. Buyer; New Bruns
wick; S. A. Jones; Prince Edward Island, 
*W. H. Aitkins.

The New Brunswick delegates were W. 
C. Cross, W. L. Harding, and Andrew 
Malcolm.

waters. They desire to live a peaceful ex
istence, free from the consciousness that 
their internal organs are gradually under
going a process of petrifaction. When 
Doctor Murdoch has completed his special 
diagnosis of the Ludlow, the new reporter 
will take him over to look into the case 
of the human filters, on the sunny slopes 
of our western heritage.

ment it ought to be able to operate a few 
playgrounds for children who cannot at
tend the places of entertainment, or go to 
the country. Of course, M«r. Binks ob
serves, it might be cheaper to kill the lit
tle devils, but since they are allowed to 
grow up he would favor giving them a 
reasonably fair chance.

FALL ROAD-MAKING.
Mr. Hornbeam says it was a fine tribute 

Mr. Hazen paid to'the highways of P.t. 
John county when he passed a law under 
which no work could be done on them 
this year until fall. But in Hiram’s view 
the farmers will have plenty to do in the 
fall without working on the roads, and the 
wet season is not, he says, a very good 
one for making roads. Hiram is further 
of the opinion that the Hazen government 
ia itself moving rapidly up the road to
ward Salt Creek.

CIVIC PAY DAYSteps will probably be taken at today’s 
meeting of the common council to have 
dog-eatchers and pound-keepers appointed 
to gather in all unlicensed dogs. It is an
ticipated that there will be a good crop 
of canines for the officials.

The police will notify all persons who 
should have licenses for selling fresh meat 
or fish, for poolrooms, bowling alleys, bill
boards, etc., that licenses must be taken 
out at once. Those who do not comply Mr. Peter Binks says that if St. John can 
will be dealt with in the police court. 1 support eight or nine places of entertam-

MONTREAL STOCKS The semi-weekly pay-roll for civic em 
ployea was disbursed by City Cashier D 
R. Willett today, as follows:
Ferry and public works,
Police...........
Market ...........
Fire and S. C.
Official .. ...

Montreal, July 5— ( Special) —Dominion 
Steel was the leading feature in the stock 
market today, Common selling at 431-4 
to 44. Preferred 125 3-4 to 126, and Bonds 
96 3 4 to 97 flat. Pacific was strong spot 
at 184. Other features being Scotia 67 7-8, 
Dominion Coal 72, Montreal Cotton 130, 
Illinois 931-4. The general market was 
dead.

<$><$>■$>«>THE HUMAN FILTERS.
The Times new reporter is again appeal

ed to in behalf of the sufferers on the west 
side of the harbor who are receiving sand 
in their drinking water. They are now 
afflicted with agents for filters, and life 
has taken on a dark red hue. They want 
to know who has been troubling ~the

$ 918.3! 
1,331.21BASE BALL ITEM.

Chester B. Campbell, of Roxbury, Mass., 
is spending his vacation with his aunt, 
Mrs. J. E. Edgett at Renforth.
wTtANTED-A man to do lathing. W Apply to S. A. THORNE, 178 Brittain 
street, or 262 Pitt etreet. 1210-7—6.

97.30Mr. Mosher has been taking lessons in 
the game of baseball. He was struck out 
in March, 1908. With Bentley in the box 
he fears a like fate in the game of July 
20th.

<9 <$> ❖
MR. BINKS’S POINT OF VIEW.

.......... 1.916.0C

............. 1,200.01

$4,564.11
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’’’__________________ - — ' if British industriel concerns would wake
f....... .................. - '■ - - ■■ 1 „ t0 the fact Canada offers a market

Fashion Hint for Times Readers| r __J J, nf. the unemployed m this country
1----------------------- ------ —............................ ....................."................ " would be leas numerous. ...

“The conference is a tremendous eau- 
cativo imperial fora. We are too neat 
it to forecast ita full eSect, w.h*çb will 
cover many years, and will make strongly 
for imperial unity in the beat sense, 
meetings have shown that the empire is 
one in purpose and aspiration, as far u* 
the basic questions arc concerned, one 
details will adjust themselves, after the 
Anglo-Saxon fashion, without recourse to 
haste or insistence upon tormina. The 
blood is strong. The need of the hour is 
increased and cheapened cable news, to 
that we may know oae another, Ififtv is 
the great imperial requisite.”

■ " wv*Tndhope-MeintyrcTheSPBCMLIY raKEKATtt-00
Model HH - $550.■I ■■■

NS I*'
The S'? £73 iii
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7ss»ju«ir 4
A stylish and charming new 

model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
el the medium long bip corset

Produces Une» of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil; rust-proof 
boning throout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer , if not. 
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NO TRACE OF THE 

ONNARIO BANK 
BANDITS"MU , v l *NMuAÀs!

Hi!
1

! : VI |
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mnfrs. 

Quebec. Mannes). Toroato. iMen Who Leoted the Bank of 
Nova Scotia Will Be Trailed 
By Bloodhounds—Trail Lost 
in Ontario Wilderness.

m «#6H* 353:4333333.^ Tfee Motor Carriage 
That Gets You There and Back

$«?

PRINCESS ZARA
\d Rainey River, Ont., July 4.—The hunt 

for bandits who robbed the Bank of Nova 
Scotia branch here was vigorously prose
cuted all day yesterday in the rough and 
dangerous country north of here, where 
the robbers are believed to have their 

and where the difficulty of follow-

!ft $
$ ■

i First, because Tudhope-Mclntyre HH has high 
wheels and solid rubber tires—just like a regular 
runabout. No punctures or blow-outs. Simple and 
safe to operate.

Second, because it has a double cylinder, 12-14 
hoyse power motor, that can push this carriage 
through mud, sand, wash-outs and snow-drifts, and 
up hills, that a horse would balk at.

Buy a Tudhope-Mclntyre Model HH and you 
will get a Motor Carriage that will be safe and 
comfortable in bad weather and on bad roads as well 
as when the sun shines on the asphalt.

This Motor Carriage runs from 3 to 25 miles an 
hour—and

by rossbeeckman.I. -\
• !ft camp

ing them is so great that few can appre
ciate it who have not traversed the wikis, j 

The trail of the bandits was lost in the 
muskegs Friday night and although In
dian trackers have been secured they have 
not been very successful in securing fur
ther traces. However, bloodhounds have 
been telegraphed for and will be placed j 
on the trail as soon as possible. Several j 
expert detectives have also arrived to di-1 
rect the pursuit. The international bourn 

nd railways are being closely

pockets. Permit me to inform your majes
ty,and him, that there is another reason 
why he procured that order, he has guess
ed that my men, at this moment, have in
structions to place him under arrest. Me 
only sought to anticipate me, that is all. 
Order Prince Michael to his apartments, 
and direct him to remain in them, your 
majesty; for unless I ant free to act as I 
see fit, this night, I would not give that” 

and I snapped my fingers—"for the life 
of a single member Of the -royal family.

Then I folded my arms, and waited.

CHAPTER XXL 

One Eventful Night.

(Continued)
“Why, sir, did you take Princess Zara 

4’Ecbeveria to the house of Prince Mi- 

. ehael?” continued the czar.
“Because I believed him to be an hon

orable man who would stand ready to pro
tect her good name, and wly> would con
ceal from all the world, even from your 
majesty, the fact that she was there. Be
cause he had told me that he loved her, 
and I was innocent enough to believe that 

unselfish; and further, be- 
niy friend. There

.....  .Î. . «oiyjjii.i- q
SATIN "HOUSE GOWN EMBROIDERED IN SELF-COLOR.a

I darÿ a
This simule vet Very rich, frock is of mandarin blue satin cut en princesse, guarded. ....

with bodice and skirt all in one and a long, slender, clingidgleffect from shoulder A Galician, with whom the band; 
to feet Down the front of the gown is a very effective eifibroidery in shaded made their headquarters while in town, 
Chinese blues, this embroidery suggesting a panel falling the length of the frock, is being closely watched also as some of 
The" little tucked yoke of cream net has bands of the blue satm as trimming. th^autBntffi.

these erstwhile guests. Today In report
ed to the police that his house had been 
burglarized last night and a quantity of 
provisions stolen and he gave it as hie 
belief that the bandits had done it to 
provide themselves with food, but the 
police are inclined to regard this as a 
fake and attempt to throw them off the 
pursuit of the men to the north.

The robbers are thought to have planned 
carefully and to have a camp somewhere 
secluded in the woods, where they may 
remain ip hiding for a considerable per
iod. Û they do not know the country 
well an escape in the woods would be im
possible as none max venture in there in 
safety without guides. This is the danger 
which constantly faces the posses who 
are in pursuit but the big lumber com
panies are giving all the aid they can and 
are sending bushmen to aid the searchers.

A. L. Field, accountant,who was wound
ed by the accidental discharge of a rifle 
while the posses were being armed after 
the robbery, is rapidly recovering. His 
home is in Burlington, Ontario.

Toronto, July 4--»(8pecial):—General 
Manager Henry C. MoL»od,. of the Bank 
of Nova geotia, kept the telegraph wires 
busy Saturday ascertaining full particu
lars of the daring robery that took place 
in the branch of the bank at Rainy River 
when Manager Templeton was held up 
by three bandits who covered him with 
revolvers.

“I have learned today," said Mr. Mc
Leod, “that the desperadoes are in the 
bush and epecial police and Ontario forces 

the trail. I have also been advised

his love was 
cause I regarded him as 
are. three reasons, your majesty, any one 
of which I must answer to you elone.

to take her y.J :>■
‘‘But why was it necessary

“Do you mean that you wiH not tell the more ~"ioniffian statement.

^Tf^mean that it was my intention to amazement, and .then turned his face
tell the'prince as soon as I arrived at the which was white with rage and terror. Canada London publication devoted cleared away a lot of fog. We imagined

■ naiace but that now I deem it unneces- upon Pnnoe Micnaei. , , .. rinminirm mihlishes we differed seriously in various waye about
earv He has taught me a lesson in-'hoepit- The prince, instead of shrugging his to the interests P imperial ideals, but I think we have got

■ aiitv that ia ag new as it is unique.” shoulders and laughing at the charge I had a series of interviewe with the Canadian togetber a lot. We have become at once
“Perhaps she will explain the strange af- made, committed the mistake of turning editors who have been in attendance a more independent and more British. We

fair herself.” I have no doubt that she pa]e> and at once protested hie innocence, the Press conference. In these interview are practically all concluded now that the
will vour majesty.” It was tha| protest which derided the bat- there are many interesting deductions as ae]f.governing dominions must develop, their

«I have sent for her. She will remain tie of wits in my favor. Always ready to to what has been accomplished by the Brmamenta and everything else in their own 
here in the palace as long as danger doubt those who were nearest to him, the gathering and the results that wm 101- way_ and we are practically all con- 
threatena her. She should be here by czar remembered instantly that I could Jew. They are given m full below. ciuded) more than >we. ever were before,
_ow .> gain nothing by playing the traitor. He “I have been deeply impressed -by the, wbat we develop we intend to' be

"Mav I inauire of your majesty whom recalled many instances, email jn them- seriousness and earnestness with which Bntieh in application.” 
you sent?” selves but sufficiently prominent now, your public men discharge their duties „u wou,d ^ a Md man indeed who

“The captain of the palace guard.” when the prince had «teceived him. That not only the leading statesmen on both ades , attempt to estimate the results of
“Captain Dumief?” he knew I had never done. I had always whom we have met socmUy as wen a- m con{erenPce. my opinion, it haa
“Yes.” possessed the courage to tell the troth conference but the leaders u^ your mum ^ a]tered opinion, as much ag it has
I looked at my watch, replaced it in my even when it was unpleasant The Mbit clpal, social, {rfvobty strengthened them. It has given cohesion

pocket, and then said calmly: of truthfulness told then. He believed ^ evidence o that ‘^««ence fnvobty ^ ^ imperia, moveplt,nt and coherence
“Captain Dumief will not return wrtb me, and he doubted the prince. Mere than or decay of which we have heard W much ^ ^ meBsage oJ its journali6ts. Its re- 

the princess, your majesty." . . that, I seemed to know everything, for it on the other s de lately AR reem to  ̂ be apparent in a month or
Then I saw the heavy frown of nsmg proved to be true that the prince had realize the gravity of a year, but will profoundly influence the

anger. I knew my man, for kings and em- persuaded him to sign an order foJ ™y and the importance o£ s^el"r*g imperial movement for years to com
perers are lees than men of the world temporary arrest - or rather my deten- W1se solution of the difficult , proWe^ ^ *or ^ time .

mme. to studying them. Their tion in the palace. It had been done when which are pressing for attention. I no- * . ., ,
ODbortunities for observing others are they were alone in the cabinet together, ticed the same spirit of earnestness and As a Canadian ! was eapecially pleas-

,0 mmffi more hrite” The czar angry, was and how I could have learned it was a seriousness in the work of men as well ed to see a principle upon which Sir Wil-
I ■ man to influence than the pUZZle which he could. not fathom. The aB officers, both at Aldershot and during frid laurier has insisted, a ept 

“ . more the prince protested, the more cer- the great naval display. In the great endorsed-that of absolute equality among

£™vz>liSTb.ja,1 JuiÆ sip £ s» sisrs»js sa
•esuri»" srjsrjtuÿ'x. r&rstrs -assms.1: t ï“î.« r..«= ss £f WJrrw.mntaffi would doubtSs bring her by force to win the fight. are quite as well equipped with alLmod- iines will ever be held again, but every
but Captain Dumief he* the misfortune to ..Michae,,, Baid hl8 majesty at last, “give em improvements as their nvzh and found t,yo years a gathering pf journalists from 
be bv now, a prisoner.” me the order to which Mr. Demngton re- little to learn from them Another thing all parts of the empire would help im-

“Duruief a prmoner! The captain of my fere... : knew then that I had won, and which has ̂ especially 8™ckme' ^‘dMr; meneely m the^woik of developing and 
personal staff arrested! By your order, whiIe the prince tremblingly produced it, Bnerley is the world-wide mierests consolidating it.
F j waited The czar passed it to me with the Englishmen we meet. They have re “It would be difficult indeed to convey

“By my order, your majesty.” the words, “You may destroy it, Mr. Der- lations or friends aU over the world and a adequate idea to a compressed form
“You have dared to do this?” rington,” and then added: “Prince Mi- follow the happenmgS m Asia and Africa of the general opinion of a delegate to
“I would dare to arrest the prince, or chaKel ou wU retire to your apartments with a keenness which Canadians and Am this Imperial Press Conference. It would

y oui* own eon, if I found either of them and remain there until I send for you. I encans generally reserve for their own con- be hardly fair to particularize on any view
inimical to vour majesty’s interests, and I will spare you the indignity of an arrest tinent, and that the northerly part of it. which one has taken on the prominent men 
beg ,mu «r to understand that I gave ^til I know more. Go!5’ We shall all take back some more valu- with whom we have had the pleasure of
the order before I knew, that your majesty r did not look at the prince as he left able recollections ban those of thesplen- hearing and speaking. One feature has 
had sent him on the errand so treacherous- the and I bave always regretted it, [did hospitality with which we baje been been most noticeable-the perfect accord
ly suggested by Prince Michael." I was for if ! had done B0 and had sien the ag- received as representatives of the entire that hae been generally expressed concem- 
angry at the prince for involving my af- tbat muat have been written on his journalistic profession m Canada mg imperial maUeirs and imperial affairs,
fair^so meanly. I could not withhold the face i raight have saved him. I did not "The Imperial Press Conference _may The future results,iof this conference are 
thrust believe the charge against him when I have concrete results in the form of un bard to realize, but the ideals that have
%t is a lie!” made it. and there was no such a thing as proved facilities for tbs »terd>ange of been inculcated-ili thé hearts and minds
It was the prince who spoke; but before a direction to any of my men to arrest Imperial news, but aPfrt ,fr°m. f,8> of ™ltors are bound to bnng out 

I could reply to the accusation, the czar him. i charged him with complicity with indirect influence is most gratifying advantages. But above all,
waved his hand and commanded silence. the nihilists simply to get rid of him, and The mere fact of sixty Journalists from all and over all, and to sum it up iq one 

“Was it the princess who informed vou b that means save myself and Zara, sections of the empire «P^dmg three short sentence we should realize that if 
that Dumief was a nihilist?” he asked k)nowmg that later I could save him, also; weeks in one another ™ W “,rf .f11 members of the one family, we
calmly, the smile returning to his face. that he would ultimately forgive me, and inevitable establishment of friendship, and should treat each other as such, and not 

“No ” I replied, understanding the mo- that x cou]d bring the emperor to regard the interchatge of vuews, is jteelf a aB would outsiders and strangers, and 
tive behind the question. For I could read it ag a most excellent joke, for the czar great achievement. Moreover v e haye 60 the world will recognize that the etn; 
the czar like a book, and I already knew dearly loved a joke if it were at the ex- all been taking a course of instruction in pire is a unit in the family of it. nations, 
much concerning the villainy of Dumief; pen6e 0f some other person. Indeed I high imperial affairs with the leaamg p „It ig dlfhcult to estimate at present the 
“but it was he who informed your majesty intended before I left the emperor’s pres- he men, and the army ana navy au - results of the conference. The concluding 
that SHE was one.” cnee, partially to allay his iears concern- ties as our instructors, w® ’ sessions may-jtecomplish something in the

“By heaven. Derrington, you know too ing the prince by assuring him that my thmk, all profited thereoy. ui me 1 way of freer cable communication between 
much! I begin to think that the days of information amounted to nothing eions made upon us by our visit m yr the various portions of the empire. If 
vour usefulness are past, in St. Petersburg, more than a mere suspicion which Britain they are numberless ana n , SOj it will have rendered the empire the
The-e seems to be no limit to the author- had been strengthened Jiy his but among them these stand out ] o greatest service' within its power. The in-
ity you assume, and now you have begun effort to detain me in the palace, ently: the warmth and eoraia lty o to direct results of the conference, as, for
to dictate to me. I will not have it. I com- But events demonstrated the fact that in greeting of our kinsmen; the spienq a t n_ lnstancfe the first-hand information the dele-
mand that you tell me why you thought it making the charge I had budded better of your public life as exempunea ny you gates have received in conversation with
necessary to take the princess from her than I knew. I loved the prince, and that parliamentary and press discuss ns, a OI)e another, our contact with the public
own house tonight." episode is one of the greatest regrets of the evident alertness and virility i t men and journalists of this country, and

I knew that the crucial moment had my life. If ever a man was guilty without people; and I do not t in g the knowledge we .'haVe obtained of the
come. I knew that if I weakened now, I crime, he was. But I anticipate. gate, who has kept lus eyes P > . , life and public opinion of the United King-
was lcet The only possible escape for me, “Derrington,” raid the czar as soon any stock in the future in dom, will of themselves be enduring ac-.
was to see the czar alone, and that I de- aa we were alone; he addressed me in the decadence of England. complislnnents of the conference. I think i" The horses which competed m the races
termined to do. The manner of the prince, French by which I knew that I was re- "The feeling of most of the debates t we caQ all ^ that We know the British | here last week wrth the exception of those
UDon mv arrival at the palace, his conduct stored to favor; "you have startled me to- the conference 13 probably that the con pire better than we knew it before. Ab owned by A E. Tntes will be shipped to 
in the cabinet, the greeting accorded to night in a way that I shall not soon for- ference has proved be of a tot a } ; to future meetings, I think we might have ; Woodstock by special tram tomorrow
me by the czar and his bearing towards get. Is it true that Michael - ah, no, 1 expected importance. Most of "6 ”8r8 a.) a conference once in five years, or once ini The name of Rev. Frank Baird, pastor 
me Since then, led me to a shewd guess cannot believe it, for if he is unfaithful, prehensive that. outf’de, o£ " J three years at the most. The next con-, of Sussex Presbyterian church is being
which I determined to hazard. I decided whom I can trust?” question, there could be nothing tc. beifcrence j* should llke to see held in Win- mentioned in connection with the chair
to play my last card by making one bold “Yob must not cease to tru.it him en- usefully discussed, and nipeg, which, on account of the position, of English to be established at the Uni-

tirelv yet monsieur ” I replied “The that even on the cable question *e were ! would best consult the convenience of em- versify of New Brunswick, and it is be-
“Your ' majesty,” I said, deliberately, chargé against him is’based upon evidence too limited and itresixmsible a °ody : pire editors. The subjects to be discussed lieved that he can have the appointment

“has never ™til now, had lees than perfect that may be disproved; but my dag-net is accomplish anything P^fcak That the wouU naturally be those related to the if he desires it. The reverend gentleman 
confidence in. me.. The prince, being jeal- out tonight, and the dawn will see nearly conference should Budde"ly’ °/ the first duty of the empire press-namely, to graduated from the Umversity of New 
ous and too impatient to await an explan- every nihilist in St. Petersburg in prison, significance was a bigger 5 “ secure adequate and unbiased news of the Brunswick in 1E95 and completed his stud-
at * ’ ai mv hands has nrevailed upon you ! 0r on the wav out of Russia If you had , delegates, I fancy, than to anybody e • British empire and all matters concerning ies at Glasgow University and Pine HÜ1

S in ! been" prevailed upon to detam meTtrem- That the conference has proved so seems ; ;t. xhat question ie liUely to keep us busy College He has given special attention 
order that I may not return to his house ble for what might have happened.” I indubitable. Th.s is due notât sBito^ our, {or some time. i am glad to note m Eng- to English literature and is to every way 

* -- ~ * ! consequence—for we delegates constnu jan(j a pronounced organizing anility,, qualified to fill the position.
! but a very limited and partial représenta- whicjj strikingly evident in the régula-: Matriculation and Normal school edi
tion of the press of the empire—but to tjon~ 0f 8treet traffic. It is gratifying also ’ trance examinations begin on Tuesday at 

1 the extraordinary manner in which we to 0h?erve the physique of the average the different stations throughout the prov- 
have been seized as a text on which to ]jrjtj8jjer j0 reac| United States maga- j ince.
base imperial disquisitions. Apparent.y z|nca one think the Britisher was ! The local government will hold a meet-
the queer political genius of the British drifting into racial decline, but we had only 1 ing here on Tuesday
races grasped this situation, as it always, j jooy. nt tjle bright, vigorous, rugged ! Leo McGovern, of Fredericton Junction, 
consciously or unconsciously, has risen to coxintenanceg Qf t^e stalwarts at Aldershot who was brought here on a hand car from 
grasp situations and opportunities which j an(j bluejackets at Portsmouth to his home three weeks ago today and oper-

be utilized to further British ideals, ^ reabze tbat British manhood is still an ated upon for appendicitis, died at the 
and has made the most of it. j impressively virile quantity. I Victoria Hospital this morning. It was

“Among ourselves from over the seas, .«The ci^jz3m of tlie United Kingdom ; bad case and the doctors found it nects- 
the visits and discussions have, I feel Burc> j-are certainly not well informed about Can- sary to undergo a second operation which

ada, but I had-to come over here to learn resulted fatally. Deceased was in the cm-
— _ v ; that they know pretty nearly as much j ploy of the C. P. R. And was twenty-

E$ P ER33 ^ntls?oertSa about Canada as we in Canada know about three and unmarried. The body was taken
PO# £5 wLn and guarantood the' United Kingdom. The truth is that to Fredericton Junction this afternoon.

Il r the widely scattered portions of the Brit-1 Judge McKeown will hold bia first sit-i Ito&.bleSlng isli empire are painfully ignorant of one ting of the divorce court on luosday and
P* “ e.ad protruding ! another and bo it will continue till we, the indication» arc that lie will be kept

’ £““• Yonh1i>naSiaaa1t ^ ! can /nter into each other’» lives through! pretty busy, as the divorce mill has been
thq1 columns of the daily press. All of u, working over time of late. There are

aêaieraorEDMiN8ow,Bants4tCo.,Toronto. | \rtTe distressed to Bee the number of un- gleven eaeee pending, the of wüieh nave
P|{a CHASE'® OINTMENT, --employed in some of your industrial cities, ‘been entered and are ready for trial. It

!WiU Travel 30 Miles On 
One Gallon 01 Gasoline.

CANADIAN EDITORS TALK Of
IMPERIAL PRESS CONFERENCE

Complete with solid rubber tires, Chapman 
double ball bearing axles, horn, and three lamps. 
(Top with roll front, $30 extra.)

Write for 1909 catalogue, showing the entire 
line of Tudhope-Mclntyre Motor Vehicles.

TIE TUDBOPE McINTTRE CO., DepL S.T ORILLIA, Ont.
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TME DEADSLY HOLIDAY
(Ottawa Citizen.)

The fact that 1,300 persons have "hééfi 
killed and nearly 28,000 wounded in the 
United States during the past six years 
as the price of celebrating jfily 4<jh is an
nounced by The Joufnal' or the American 
Medical Association.- .And the Detroit 
Journal remarks that everywhere the am 
thorities are getting ready for the coming 
Fourth by preparing for fires, casualties 
and sudden deaths. In New York city 
the health board is announcing that te
tanus antitoxin is ready for all physician* 
who need it; that hospitals have cote ana 
operating tables in readiness; that th* 
corps of ambulances and surgeons are re< 
inforced; and that the fire department i* 
ready for some extraordinary emergencies, 
“In other words,’ says the Journal, “it is 
clearly recognized as inevitable that th< 
commemorating of the nation’s birth b< 
observed in destruction, agony and 
death.”

Many cities are, however, studying me, 
thods to eliminate the bloodshed and noise 

the national holiday, and the pageant 
idea has been successfully tried at Spring- 
field, Maes. This year several other cen
tres will adopt the plan and it is hoped 
that eventually the day will be observed 
in a rational manner.’

The present manner of celebrating holi
days in the United States originated in 
the big and crowded cities. The people 
sought some outlet for their feelings, and 
as the native American is hardly a musical 
animal shouting and noose took the place 
of singing and music. Where green fields 
abound, where flowers bloom and the sky 
is blue, there is nç desire to offend nature 
with noise and smoke. When the people 
are provided with enough parks or taught 
to go out into the fields, the death roll of 
the mac^ holiday wifi decrease.

Hugh McCormick arrived home from 
Boston Saturday afternoon. He is reported 
to be not much improved in health. The 
doctors he consulted held out the hope 
that he would ultimately recover.

is likely that two of the remaining seven 
cases will d» entered during the term.

word vWii.reepived here Saturday that 
John S. Lenihan, B. A; I., son of Darnel 
Lenihan, of this city, had been killed in 
a railway accident in Florida, _ where he 
was employed as a civil engineer. Mr. 
Lenihan Was graduated from the Univer
sity of New Brunswick in 1902 and had 
been successful in his profession. He was 
employed for some time on the Transcon
tinental Railway.

-to-
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THE “WINNIPEG LIAR”
LIVES UP TO HIS NAME

are on
that the men had been seen in Spooner 
and that they were seen sufficiently to 
enable the bank manager and several 
others to identify them when their cap
ture is effected. Apart from these. few 
facts there are no developments.”

Mr. McLeod stated that the exact 
amount stolen was ip,050, which consisted 
of $3,500 in $5 notes, $2,700 in $10 bills, 
$2,000 in $20 bills and $850 jn sundry cash. 
The bills were all Bank of Nova Scotia 
notes.

Toronto, July 4—A fake interview sent 
out from Winnipeg credits General Otter 
with a lot of foolish talk to the effect that 
the United States could never beat Can
ada in twenty-five years; that if war 
started it would be another Philippine af
fair and Canada would win; that the Am
ericana and Galicians are better pleased 
to wear the king’s uniform than Canadians 
and make better soldiers.

This despatch, sent to several United 
States papers, has made some stir in offi
cial circles and already General Otter has 
been asked for an explanation. He never 
said a word that could bear such construc
tion and the telegram is the work of a 
man well known who has won the sou
briquet of the “Winnipeg liar” by his 
inventive genius in this linA

on
.

1
:

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

On Saturday evening Grand Master Dr. 
A. W. McRae, Past Grand Master John 
Kennedy, and County Master J. King 
Kelley, paid a fraternal visit to the Loyal 
Orange Lodge at Lomeville. Business in 
connection with the presence of the Lome- 
vjlle lodge at the gathering here on July 
12 was transacted. A suggestion that a 
number of motor boats from the Lome, 
ville lodge should take part in a motor 
boat procession in the harbor was dis
cussed, but nothing definite was decided

U. N. 8. is Anxieus to Secure 
the Rev. Prank Baird for 
New Chair in English.

Fredericton, July 4—The Sundwÿ train 
service on the Fredericton branch was in
augurated today for the summer months. 
The train, in charge of Condueter McGov
ern, which connected with the Montreal 

arrived from the Junction at

on.

express,
11,20 with two passengers and the out
going train, which left at 5.40 this even- The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
ing, had four. v

Large crews of men are employed at the 
Douglas and Mitchell booms and are mak
ing good progress with rafting work. At 
Douglas boom last week 2,358 joints were 
rafted by a crew of 150 men.
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&Î xIf I do “Tell me—”
“Do not. I beg of you, detain me now, 

monsieur. Every moment is precious. My 
men are swarming over the city, and even 
now the prisons are filling up. I must 
get to work, for this is a matter to which 
I must personally

“And Michael?”
“Leave him where he is, in his apart

ments, until I return.”
“When will that be?”
“Soon after daylight.”
“Then come to me at once. Have me 

awakened if I am sleeping; but I shall not 
be.”

where I have left the princess 
not mistake, he now has such an order, 
signed by you in person, in one of his

,V-r

* ’ rfmh! / 'iÎ: (
attend.” II

26 lit
•>

canI a

*■
—:-l im “I will do so.”

“One more word, 
cess?"

“She would have been murdered tonight 
by the nihiliste had I not arrested her as 

conducted her through the prison, and

!,S a."(\y\Li\What of the prin- ;
I

AS TO POPING.
The cracker pops ami it is dom 

It sinks in silence then;
The man who pops 1ms just begun-» 

Re-fused he’ll pop again.

one,
thence to the house of the prince.”

“Why did you not bring her here and 
place her in my care?"

(To Be Continued)

V*23 THE?*z! To whom will be propose next!
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♦♦♦THE SHIPPING WORLD i*A CANADIAN NAVY f y: /TpHK

1
PORT OF ST. JOHN. Moncto 

Calale
« from Dorchester (N B) for Fall River; St 

Croix, from Noel (N S) for City Island.

n, (N B) for New York; Kolon, from 
for Port Chester (N S); Strathcona, It is encouraging to note that even the 

newspapers which are generally of the 
_ Montreal Star’s way of thinking * do not
PJohnd-Schr Ronald' trom Weehawken tor joint it in deprecating the creating of a
Boothbay Harbor, Me, July 4-Sld, echr Pmadian ™v>" ?n the Çound we are 

D W B, for St John. incapable oi doing so, because of our m-
Hyannls, Mass, July 4—Passed, schrs An- ' hcrent addict ion to corruption. It ; stands

,°h0,VfLrdV .mn? almoet alone in that “blazing indescretion”Charles Luling, irom Perth Amboy for rred- ___ ,_ ® ,
ericton (N B). Inere are, of course, differences of opm-

Chatham, Mass, July 4—Diminishing north- ion. There are those who favor tribute, 
west winds clear; smooth sea. notwithstanding the humiliating asfiocia-

New York, July 3—Ard, stmr St Paul, _ ,i . , . ® ,from Southampton and Cherbourg. ^at history assigns to the word.
Philadelphia, July 4—Ard, schr Conrad S, they are able to emphasize the difficulties 

from Port Greville (NS>- that would be encountered in treading
,.?.*WterY°55«tJbU.lîp«^MôÆ P(=radLWPeï: » wholly new path and the magnitude of 
pool; Celtic, for Liverpool. the tasK of getting officers and sailors to

Portland, July 4—Ard, stmr Fram, from man our vessels when they are built. No
DBo°tUon? JNulyti, S-Ard, echr, Mina Gor- one 6uP^6ea’ however, that we could for- 
man, from Meteghan (N S) ; c J Colwell, ever avoid the necessity of forming a fleet 
from St John; J Arthur Lord, from St John; and if it has to be undertaken some time 
Silver Leaf, trom Port Greville (N S); liva w mieht ns well „ hemnnln. itStewart, from Windsor (N S). e “3, as we 1 ™ahe a beginning at it

Sld—Schrs Bvle B Hall, for Windsor (N now. v'e can only learn to walk by walk- 
S); MacClure, for South Maitland (N S) ; ing. It is true that in the early -stages we
Bear1 River 'Glyndo’n, f<for“l^irrstKiro not .add very materially to Britain's
(N S). fea strength, but every year would see an

Saunderstown, R I. July 3—Ard. schr Ron- improvement in that respect. 
aM, from Port Johnson for St John. It is urged in some quarters that the
H^yarromHPor?' nïîîfi format'°n of a Canadian navy would be
port ; schrs Lizzie J call, from Liverpool iN a incentive to the building of fleets- on 
S) for New York; Adriatic, trom Richibucto this continent. The idea has also been set 
(N B) for orders; Advent, from Dorchester forth in some United State# naner* A N B) for orders; Strathcona, from Windsor I £ V ™ -j ^ P J t
IN S) for Fall River. 1,01118 paper said recently that it

Passed—Stmr Edda, from New York for 'would be a “supreme folly’’ for; Canada to 
Hillsboro <N B). _ „ build a fleet and arrive at this
st^” Savin y ' ‘Chr ' ,r°m elusion because she has two (fleets upon

Calais, July 3—Sid, schr John Rose, for which she could call in time of trouble, 
Cheverie (N S) the British fleet and the United States
E Mfeïànsom8 from Gilbert'Cove?*N S^61106 fleat,", . !Ae l>art of ^ Ame™““ contin- 

City Island, July 3—Passed south, schrs ent, the writer says, she côidd, in an ex- 
Preference, from St John for New York; tremity, call on the United States to aid 
New yorRk0bert8’ tr°m rrederlCt0n <N B) ,or 1er against any foreign government, and 

Delaware Breakwater, July 3—Passed out, the United States, in defence of the Mun- 
:hr Moama, from Philadelphia for St John, roe principle, would be constrained ' to go 
Norfolk, July 3—Ard, stmr Ravn, from to v ». . .,

Cheverie (N S). to ner nce
New York, July 3—Sid, stmr HorneunU, 

for West Bay (N S); Rosenfleld, for New 
Mills (N B).

IMES
Want

Advts.

British navy if it .were needed, but we 
ought also to do something for ourselves, 
and be of some use to Britain in her day 

■of trial. The whole tenor of the article 
shows that the writer ik not seized of this 
self-respecting attitude on our part, 
the profound fact that Britain's enemy is 
Canada’s enemy, even though our shores 
were not threatened at all.

One portion of the article especially 
merits a reference: “One of the effects of 
the creation of a navy by Canada,” the 
writer continues, “would be an incentive 
on our part to increase our naval defences. 
This programme would cause irritation be
tween two neighbors who have maintained 
cordial relations with each other, except 
for a few brief interruptions, ever since 
the close of the war of 1812. But this Can
adian naval programme would arouse a 
feeling of distrust on our side of the bor
der, and would entail an additional ex
pense on each country, without doing any 
good to either, or to anybody.” If this 
should be a consequence of the formation 
of a Canadian navy it would be a very 
regrettable one. We do not think' the fear 
is well founded, however. The United 
States is creating pne of the strong and ef
ficient navies of the world.,It is altogether 
likely that in no long time it will be sec
ond to.none. It is doing this without a«y 
incentive that Canada has supplied. Any 
fleet that may be formed in our witters 
need not and will not cause any forebod
ings at Washington. $f. there is .any feeling 
there about the matter at all it should be

TARRIVED TODAY. Most
Schr Havelock. 198, Geldart. Bridgetown, 

Bar, A. W. Adams, molaeses, 599 pkgs 
molasses, order.

Stmr Pejepset (Am) 79, Swett, Bath, for 
St Martins and cld.

Readnor of MERCHANTS WHO WANT RESULTS I 
FROM ADVERTISING SHOULD USE tStmr Oruro, 1249, Bale, West Indies, etc, 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co., general 
cargo.

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, lngersoll, 
Campobello; schr. Maudie, 25, Bardsley, Port 
Lome, and cld. ; schr Hustler^ 44, Hill, Wal
ton; schr Harry Morris, 38, Tufte, St. Mar
tins, and cld. ; schr Etfle Maud, 41, Gough, 
St. Martins, and cld.

♦ ♦THE f

EVENINGARRIVED SUNDAY.

Schr Frank E. Swain (Am), 348, Theall, 
Boston, N. C. Elkin, ballast .. *-

ARRIVED SATURDAY.

TIMES ^Stmr Manchester Importer, from Manches
ter and Liverpool.

Schr Eva C, trom New York, R P & W F 
Starr, coal.

Schr Frank, Thiel, from Boston, R C Elkin, 
Ltd, ballast.

Schr Harry Morris, from bay ports.

CLEARED TODAY.

Schr Elma, 299, Miller, City Island, f. o., 
Stetson, Cutler & Co., 339,031 ft spruce deals.

CLEARED SATURDAY.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston, W. 
O. Lee.

Coastwise—Schrs Acadian, Comeau, for 
Meteghan; Annie Ooggin, Rolfe, for Port 
Williams; Margaret, Simmons, for River He
bert.

■
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THE MEDIUM THAT REACHES 
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RING
Good
ResultsBSAILED TODAY.

S. 8: Ramson B. Fuller, 1023, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine ports, W. G. Lee. *

one of satisfaction. The only thinkable 
causes in which a "|lnited States navy 
would be called into active operation would

the Monroe doctrine, or I 
in defence of white supremacy On this coni ♦ 
tinent. In defence of either of those f 
causes we believe the jPniled States could I 
depend upon Canada assistance to thé ^ 
extent of her powei?»-whatever they hap
pened to be. They might be little, but 
they would be there to the last ounce. We 
cannot conceive of Canada standing tamely 
by while either of these issues was in dan
ger of subversion. We are for the status 
quo on this continent, and "would strain 
our resources in maintenance of it. We 
cannot believe, therefore, that enlightened 
opinion in the United States would regard 
the beginnings of a Canadian navy with 
anything but approval.

City
be in defence of

OverDOMINION PORTS.

Quebec, July 4—Ard, stmr Lake Champlain, 
from Liverpool.

Halifax, July 4—Ard, stmrs Rappahannock, 
from London ; A W Perry, from Boston; 3rd, 
stmrs Halifax, from Charlottetown and 
Hawkeebury, and sld for Boston ; Contre 
Amiral Caubet (french cable), sea.

Sld 4th—Stmr Durango, for Liverpool via 
St John’s (N-fld).

iThe • St. Louis writer overlooks! a fact 
that is too often lost sight of over there— 
namely, that Canadians are people of very 
much the same flesh and blood as they are 
—and if he will imagine the people of the 
United States calling upon some outside 
power to come and defend them he will 
have a better appreciation of the situation 
The other alternative—namely, calling 
upon the British navy to come to our aid 
—just raises the whole issue. That would 
be quite right. We would be expected to 
be protected by the whole might of the

♦
SPOKBN BY WIRELESS. - 

Saturday. with the minister of justice, Ottawa. He 
will send a recommendation to him that 
they be deported as, undesirable emigrants 
from the United States.
■ Both pleaded guilty to the charges, and 
in passing sentence upon them his honor 
told them that they ought to be especially 
ashamed of themselves for robbing the 
ppor of their own church.

His remarks, however, seemed to make 
no impression on the lads who received 
their sentences stolidly. Groggan was at 
one time an inmate of the Boston house 
of correction.

TAKES SEVEN
YEARS’ WALK

WILL CARRY COAL 
TO COMMANDER 

PEARY

BRITISH PORTS. 10.15 p. m—Steamship Romanic, southwest 
of Cape Sable, New York bound for Mediter-

10.30
east of 
York.

/
Queenetown. July 4—Sld, stmr Mauretania, 

from Liverpool for New York.
Manchester, July 2—Sld, stmr Manchester 

Port, for Montreal. _
Southampton, July 4—Ard, stmr St Louis, 

from New lork via Plymouth and Cher-
b°Savona, June 28—Sld, stmr Kllmorack, for 
St John.

Plymouth, July 3—Ard, 
from New York for Cherbourg and 
ampton, and proceeded.

Queenstown, July 3—Sld, stmr Baltic, for 
New York.

Southampton, July 3—Sld, stmr New York, 
tor New York via Cherbourg.

p m—Steamship Mlnnewaska, sooth- 
Cape Sable, London bound for New

Sunday,

7.68 a m—Steamship Prlnr Frederick Wil
helm, southeast of Cape Sable, Bremerhaven 
bound for New York. ,

8.6 a m—Steamship Caronla, southwest of 
Cape Sable, New York bound for Llverpoc..

10 a m—Steamship Philadelphia, southwest 
of Cape Sable, New York bound for South- 
ampton.

11.35 a m—Steamship Kaieerine Augusta 
Victoria, southwest of Cape Sable, New york 
bound for Bremerhaven.

12.55 p m—Steamship California, southwest 
of Cape Sable, New Yoric bound for Glas-
g<2*55 p m—Steamship Chicago, southwest of 
Cape Sable, New York bound for Hamburg.

3.15 p m—-Steamship Florizel, southwest of 
Cape Sable, New York bound for St John s 
(Nfld) via Halifax.

For a Wager, a War Corres
pondent Undertakes Globe- 
Trotting Tour.

J

Newfoundland Schooner Being 
Fitted Out and Equipped for 
a Trip to the Far North

‘Ïstmr St Louie, 
South- SI RUCK SAME HOUSE TWICE

'The old saying that lightning never 
strikes twice in the same place was dis
proved when it struck a house owned by 
Mrs. Louisa May at Cadillac, Miqji., recent
ly and partially wrecked it.

Almost exactly 12 years ago lightning 
struck the same house, then occupied by 
Mrs. Michael Beaudine, her three young 
children and. her sister. The house took 
fire, and the women ran outside, the 
mother carrying her baby. Then they re
turned and got out another child, but by 
that time the fire was a fierce one, and 
when' the mother returned for the third 
child she did not reappear, and mother 
and child lost their lives.

The house burned was the rebuilt home.

MAY BE DEPORTED
til

It is Likely That Rogers and 
Grogan Will Be Sent to the 
United States.

Saint Paul, Minn., July 3—Charles Ad
dington King, a war correspondent who 
served through the Boer war, the Russian- 
Japanese war, and during the Spanieh- 
American war, has been convoyed out of 
Saint Paul by local sportsmen and will 
reach^ Chicago at noon on July 8, home
ward bound on a wager with the publish
ers of the Strand Magazine of London, to 
complete a journey on foot from Port Ar
thur, Manchuria, around the world and 
back to Port Arthur in seven years, tie 
has already walked 56,000 miles, and left 
Saibt Paul under a wager to complete the 
Saint Paul-New York section of his world- 
circling trip in 70 days or forfeit $500.

King made his original start from Lon
don, traveling on foot through Europe, and 
jnajring the long journey through Russia, 
Siberia and Manchuria to Port Arthur be
fore starting on his world tour. His or
iginal wager specifies the course he is to 
take, and after crossing the United States 
to New York, King will sail for Rio Jan
eiro, to cross South America on foot to 
Lima, Peru, hence sailing for Australia, 

from Melbourne to Perth and

Hard, Soft or Bleeding
No matter what kind or where located, 

any com i* promptly cured by Putnam's 
Com Extractor; being purely vegetable it 
causes no pain. Guarantee with every 
bottle of “Putnam’s. Use no other.

Miss Margaret McNulty, of Sydney 
street, accompanied by her niece, toss 
Mary Crowley, left on a brief visit for 
Boston, t* visit her sister, Mre. Laurence 
T. Henneberry.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, July 4—Ard, stmrs Calvin Austin, 

St John; Prince Arthur, from Yar-
New York, July 3—Captain Samuel W. 

Bartlett, of Brigue, Nf., and Herbert L. 
Bridgeman, of Brooklyn, have purchased 
and are equipping for a voyage to Etah, 
North Greenland, Peary’s Base Station, 
the 98 ton schooner Jeanie, of Bay Rob
erta, Nf., which will sail under command 
of Capt. Bartlett, from St. John’s. Nfld., 
about July 10. The Jeanie will be the 
only vessel as far as known, from Amer
ica, to enter Melville Bay and Smith 
Sound, this season and only one whaler, 
The Morning, Captain Adams, has 
from Dundee, Scotland. The obpects of the 
omise are to deposit coal at Etah for 
Peary’s Roosevelt, upon her homeward 
voyage, from her winter quarters and to 
bring home Harry Whitney, of New Haven 
Conn., a passenger on the Erik, lasj year, 
who remained during the winter for musk 
ox shooting.

The Doctor Frederick A. Cook relief 
committee of the Arctic and Explorer 
clubs, have ceased their efforts and turned 
over their funds. The Jeanie will endeav
or to bring Dr. Cook home, and will also 
take north Leno, the young Esquimo, 
who, with a number of his countrymen, 
came to' the United States twelve years 
ago. Dr. George Bryce, of Birmingham. 
England, has an option on the post of 
surgeon and medical officer, and two or 
three sportsmen and scientists will prob
ably accompany the expedition.

Calls north bound will be made at God- 
haven and Üpemavik, and Cape York, 
and returning the course will be on the 
western side, of Boffins' Bay, with calls 
at the whaling stations in Baffinland and 
on Hudson’s Straits, with the possibility, 
however, that all plans may be changed 
by a meeting of the Roosevelt, in which 
case Commander Peary would assume au
thority over both ships.

Capt. Bartlett is one of the mc-it experi
enced and successful Artie nav'gators, 
having had command of Peary's D ina, in 
1899. Windward in- 1900, wintering at 
Payer Harbor, Cape Sabine, and Erik in 
1908, and is an . uncle of Captain Robert 
Bartlett, commanding the Roosevelt.

■
I ;from

™Sld—Stmr Prince George, for Yarmouth;
cedes, (» «; MA

BCnyt0?elaud.SJuly 4—Bound south,

Htrd, from Hillsboro for New York; schrs 
Gypsum Queen, from _WirjdBor^(N fc»i for 
New

Rogers and Groggan, charged with rob
bing the poor boxes in the Cathedral, St. 
John the Baptist and St. Peter’s churches, 

tried by Judge Forbes on Saturday 
under the speedy trials act. They pleaded 

each sentenced to a year’s

stmr wereMARINE NOTES.

Yarmouth -Telegram The stranded steam
er Magda still lies at the entrance of the 
harbor, with the tide ebbing and flowing m 
her. Powerful wrecking pumps and other 
apparatus, with the steamer Bridgewater, 
under the direction of, Mr. Brister, are pe- 

Placed on board, and the work of 
pumping is now in progress. The steamer, 
if floated, will be taken first to Thomson’s 
piling and her bottom -further examined and 
temporarily repaired.

The Norwegian bark Samoa, Capt Hàlt- 
mann, arrived in Yarmouth Wednesday 
from Dunkirk. Capt. Haltmann reporto that 
the run consumed 41 days and' that light 
winds prevailed for the greater,;part of the 
voyage. The Samoa was.ln haUa# and w111 
load lumber for Buenoé Ayfctef . £

York; Helen, from St George (N B) 
for New York; Mattie J Ahes 
George (N B) via 
Hazel Glen, from Perce
Newk York Vor do. Que lay, from StJobn^for 
New York; '— 
for New York.

Vineyard Haven, July __
schrs G M Cochrane, from Yarmouth (N 5) 
for New York; Ellen M Odder, from Cheve- 

Philadelphia; Jennie N Hud-

guilty and 
imprisonment.

It is the intention of Judge Forbes to 
take up the case of Rogers and Groggan

were
aiuu ....... . from tit
Norwalk for New York;

(Que) I for New 
>m Stf John via

Samuel Castn’er Jr, from Calair ing A STORY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS-ThE LITTLE LAUGH MAKER
answer, for something in the child’s voice and to love him. Why, when my grand- 
and face carried him back many, many father was a little kid like me his folks 
years to the time when he was young and called him The little Laugh-maker, for 
played innocently with a younger brother he was always making everybody laugh 
who had just such feckles and tangled The old man started1 upi as 1 
curls and who was forever laughing and this ,and caught his littlet hand m a q 
making others laugh, “The Little Laugh- enng, excitable way What is your
maker,” the father add mother had call- 8rî?dfat%r “Grand-
ed the younger brothel” for he always had The little boy smiled nd sauLGrand 
a ready joke or a bit of wit to bring the father’s name ,6 James R. Downs. And 
smile to the sourest face and a loud he is my father’s fathef. 
laugh from one inclined to be merry. And “James B. Downs! exclaimed the old 
ae the old man recalled his younger bro- man in a deep whisper. Why, chüd he 
ther. “The Little Laugh-maker,” he fell is my—my—- But he did not fimsh the 
into a reverie so deep that for the min- sentence, for he fell forward in a funt.
ute he forgot the boy standing in front Quickly the little boy ÇSfd the old
of him awaiting an answer to his kindly man a position as best he could, then raU 
inquiry. ed for help. A park policeman and a doz-

“Sixty-odd years ago it was that we en children came in raponse. and eoon 
played together,” he mused. “Ah, those the old-man was restored to wnsciommess, 
were strange days, days when father and and was assisted to the bench by tte per 
mother meant a lot to us and the whole liceman. “You may order a carnage eor
wcfrld was encompassed in our little home, me, officer, he said, weakly, ^ for.* “ ,
Ah, my brother Jimmy was a sunny chap weak to walk home, My name 
—the Littlé Laugh-maker, and never quar- he whispered in the policeman s ear. in 
reled nor made trouble of any kind. Well, officer loked a bit surprised, then ow- 
and so we grew up-he fond of books and ing to his very deferential ““^toward 
happiness and making others happy, and the old man, the chilien und??^“d*at 
I growing fonder and fonder of earning he must be a very great or wealthy pereon, 
money. When Jimmy was T5 and I 18 I for usually the policemen were very hMsh 
left home, never to return again. Then- with old, sick people in the park, and 
the months were so short that I found no either hustled them into an ambulance or 
time to write to. the old folks at home, ordered them to go home.
I knew Jimmy would care for them. Of “Yes, sir. Ill call a carnage 
course the burden would be heavy on you.” And away he hastened to the park

gone
4—Ard and el<l,

-' Once there lived a rich old man, who 
had spent all his life in the accumulation 
of wealth, and had not taken time to 
choose a,good and companionable wife who 
might' become the mother of children to 
him, and thus surround him with a happy 
home and sons and daughters. His best 
years had been passed in counting over 
money and plktiftmg ways and means of 
obtaining more and more to1 count, till at 
last hie threescore and ten came to find 
him broken in health and unable to enjoy 
tile smallest part of his great wealth.

One day, suffering from an unusual spell 
of melancholy, the rich old man went out 
to stroll in a fine park that bordered the 
big city in which he lived. As he went 
slowly along he became conscious that 
there were many human beings about him, 
the sort of human bernes he bed entirely 
forgotten! during the last 20 years of his 
life. In fact, they were the kind that had 
made small impression on him even in his 
earlier years, for he had been too absorbed 
in money-getting to pay attention to the 
youth of the land—the younger generation. 
But today the children seemed to swarm 
from every direction and to surround him. 
At first, he merely turned his head occas
ionally to glance at some juvenile group, 
and to wonder how they could enjoy 
themselves so thoroughly when they were 
mere boys and girls, and not yet of the 
money-getting age, for- the one idqa that 
possessed his ihind was that of accumu-

81VM
South Amboy for Richmond (Me), Charles 
Luling from Perth Amboy for ^r®5eVVv0t? 
fN BV M D 8, from New York for St Johnv 
Heanl H Chamberlain, from Fredericton! N 
Bi forltYork; Emily F Northam, from

DERBYSHIRE REMINDED
EDITOR OF CANADA

crossing
back to Sydney on foot, from which point 
he will ship to Cape Town, working north
ward through Africa on foot to some Med
iterranean port, thence crossing to Europe 
and working back through Turkish terri
tory to Russia and again across Siberia 
to Port Arthur.

“I am now seven months ahead of my 
schedule,” King eaid on leaving Saint Paul, 
“or, in other words, I am 5,000 miles to 
the good. I have full seven years to com
plete my tour, this period being settled by 
agreement at the time I completed the 
wager with the representatives of the 
Newnes interests of London before leav
ing Port Arthur. Seven years is more 
time than is actually necessary, and makes 
allowance for accidents, sickness and other 
unavoidable delays. I have had some ex
perience of that already. The preliminary 
trip across Siberia was heartbreaking. The 
country is rough and extremely dangerous 
to travelers on foot without armed guard. 
While I speak four languages and can usu
ally get along very well. I met many Chi
nese with whom I could not talk, and 
frequently entertained by hospitable func
tionaries, who stared and jabbered at me 
while I did the best I could with signs 
and motions to carry on a conversation. 
The languages of various tribes have both
ered me more than hold-ups or robberies, 
although I was held up once. It was not 
in Siberia, though, but at Dilworth, N. D., 
and several hoboes accomplished the wyrk 
with the aid of a section of rubber hose 
bound with wire. They took everything 
I had, including $40 I made selling post
cards along the route.”

King took off his hat and exposed a welt 
on the scalp which is a souvenir or his 
North Dakota experiences.

King’s method of verifying his journey 
is simple. In this country he is following 
the railways, making the trip to Chicago 
over the Northwestern, 
leather bound memorandum book in which 
station agents sign him in and out of their 
stations, endorsing their signatures with 
the official station stamp. In foreign coun
tries he has the dates of his arrivals and 
departures endorsed by local officials.

King reaches Janesville on Sunday, leav
ing in the afternoon. He will spend Wed- 
nest night in Qayburn Junction, walking 
into Chicago the following morning. Un
less he decides to change his route, he will 
leave Chicago the following day, making 
the trip east over the Pennsylvania lines.

ijSTILL CHASING
IHE MURDERER The journey of the Imperial Press dele

gates from Sheffield to Manchester was 
a triumphant drive the whole way. Town* 
and villages were decorated for the oc
casion, and even houses in moorland 
solitudes displayed their Union Jacks. 
Schools apparently were given holiday 
for the children, decked in their beet 
"arid led by their teachers, lined the streets 
and cheered as the fleet of motor-cars 
'conveying the visitors passed along, aays 
Lloyd’s Weekly.

Starting from Sheffield, the party pro
ceeded to Chatsworth, where they were 
entertained to luncheon by the Duke of 
Devonshire, and then they went around 
by Haddon Hall to Buxton and straight 
on through Stockport to Manchester. Be
fore leaving Sheffield the delegates visit
ed the home of Mr. Leng. of the Sheffield 
Telegraph. The fleet of thirty six-Cyl- 
their disposal by Mr. Friswell, and just 
as they travelled from London to Shef
field so they did today’s journey without 
a hitch. The defficult Derbyshire hills 
were taken with the greatest ease.

British Columbia Police in Hot 
Pursuit of Man Wanted for 
Ashcroft Killing.

Vancouver, B. C., July 5-(Special)-The 
pursuit of the Ashcroft murderer and the 
Ducks train robbers continues. The much- 

murderer supped at Cornwall 
Ranch Wednesday, forcing a Chinaman to 
supply him with food. The V ancouver 
provincial police arrested a suspect at Chil
liwack on Thursday night. They tound 
the man on a baggage car of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. The man was seen jump
ing on at Mission. He gave the name of 
Albert Jones and said he had already be n 
stopped at Beacbcroft. The police are in- 
vestigating his story.

wanted
i

i
1

was .

\ipWANTS NO CRITICISM
FROM CANADIAN PRESS

OivvtAC DEATHSsfi x
:To most of our over-seaa visitors the 

Peak country was quite new ground, and 
it was. interesting to listen to their ex
clamations of astonishment and delight 
as some of its beauties were revealed. 
“I never thought there was anything like 
this in England said one Canadian editor 

fine stretch of hillside firs came

DeFOREST.—Died suddenly, at Me Adam 
Junction, on Sunday, the fourth instant, 
Louis E. deForest, son of the late George 
S. and Anna M. deForest, in. the 51st year 
of his age.

Funeral from the residence of his brother, 
C. W., deForest, No. 155 Sydney street, on 
Tuesday, the 6th. instant, at 2.30 p. m.

The following from the Calais corres
pondent of the Bangor Commercial would 
indicate that V. S. Customs Officer 
Welch was in a “huff” over the criticisms 
made in certain newspapers about the ar
rest of Chinamen at Calais : . as a

“The New Brunswick papers have been into view. “It is as good as Canada, 
criticising Customs Officer Efi. Welch of Higher praise he could not have given 
this city, who arrested and detained two An Australian started comparing it with 
Chinamen who came from St. Stephen on one of the beauty spots of the Blue Moun- 
Bunday evening, June* 27, on an electric tains, the messa of New South Wales, 
car. Officer Welch was on the car which The bracing air and soft grandeur of 
passes through the towns of St. Stephen the mighty hills clad in their spring-time 
and Milltown on the Canadian side and green and the perfection of the roads 
the newspapers across the line think that were admired by all.
the Officer should have warned the China- Chatsworth was at its best. The 
men that they should not cross the bor- rhododendrons are now in the full glory 
der instead of allowing them to come over of the summer bloom. The great foun- 
and then place them under arrest. Officer tains were all fully in play. The house 
Welch informed the Commercial corres- Itself is in parts in the hands of repair- 
pondent on Friday that he was acting in ers. but the state rooms are happily un- 
accordance with instructions received affected. The Duke of Devonshire was 
from his superiors and that he was justi- waiting to recive the visitors and con- 
fied in making the arrest as soon as the : duct them through the entrancing 
undesirable foreigners reached his ter- j grounds and over the house, explaining 
ritory. The Chinese were well aware that point by point in turn, from the rare 
they were violating the American laws by volumes of the library to the choicest 
crossing the border even for a car ride as views in the garden, 
they claimed, and it would not have been followed he said that he had not intended 
becoming had he accosted them while to make a speech, as he was sure his 
they were in a foreign territory. Officer visitors had had more than enough of 
Welch wishes to remind the newspapers speech-making. He did better than be- 
which criticised his actions that he draws come eloquent—he made one an^ all heart- 
his salary from the American side of the ily welcome and thoroughly at home, 
border and takes his instructions from 
bis superiors in office over here.”

"fV !

\-Î
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telephone station.
When the old man was awaiting the 

carriage he called to the little boy who 
had shown such an interest in him, and 
asked how far it was to hie home. “1 
live just five blocks north of the park 
entrance, sir,” the tittle lad explained.

“And I live just five blocks south of the 
park entrance,” sighed the old man. Oh, 
how alone I have been all these years, and
Jim-----” But again he stopped, and
glanced at the little boy who alone had 
remained with him, the other children 
running off to play again.

Just then the carriage came along the 
driveway and the policeman assisted the 
old man into it. Then, tipping his hel
met, he turned to give instructions to the 
driver, but the old gentleman said: 111 
give my orders, officer.” Then turning to 
the little boy who still remained standing 
near the carriage, hie sunny face alight 
with a smile as be was about to say good- 
by, he begged him to take a seat beside 
him. ‘Til drive you to your home, lad, 
for I want to see your grandfather. If I 
surmise rightly I knew him when we were 
boys. Yes, it must be that your grand
father is—is—my ”

But his voice sank away in a whisper, 
and the little boy did not catch his last 
words. Thanking the old gentleman, for 
the kind invitation to share his carriage, 
the little boy sprang to the seat beside 
him, and the old man called out to the 
driver to go five blocks north of the park 
entrance. Then, turning to the little boy 
at his side, he said: “Point out your house 
when we come in sight of it. I shall stop 
there.”

Well, to make a long story short, the 
miserly, money-loving old man, whose last 
years were ending so unhappily, found that 
the lad’s grandfather was his own long- 
lost brother, a sunny-faced old man rich 
in the love of a son and daughter-in-law 
and three dear grandchildren, 
also found that this same brother Jimmy 
had cared untiringly for his parents dur
ing their life, giving what he earned to
ward making them comfortable and happy. 
“I did my best, Samuel,” said the brother 
James, wiping a tear from his rosy cheeks. 
“I often felt that - some day you would 
come back to us—before father and mother 
died—and that you would assume your 
share of their support. But as the years 
rolledby and you did not return I feared 
you had passed to the Great Beyond. 
But I rejoice that you have1 come to me

" ;

f yt) ''f CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
\ (Too late for Classification.)J.

PRIVATE BOARDING.—
A street.

mo LET—NEWLY FURNISHED FLAT, • 
-L rooms. Address “Box 55,’’ Times Of- 

1308-7—12.

AT 45 ACADIA 
1303-7—1A

He carries a

Vy flee.
LN>; yOUNG.MAN WITH FIVE YEARS’ EX- 

J- perience in retail grocery, wants posi
tion in wholesale of any kind. Address , 
“WHOLESALE,” Times Office.

7
1809-7—13.

TT7LANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL» 
Y V housework. References, required. Ap
ply 70 Sewell street. 1 1306—tf.

TT7ANTED—A GIRL ABOUT 16 
Y V to take charge of baby from 
daily. Apply 165 Princess street, in even
ings. 1306-7—6.

"T17ANTBD—AGENTS TO CANVASS TH.R 
VY city for The DU3TO Vacuum Carpet 

Cleaner. Must be well recommended. For 
Information address P. O. Box 135, City.

1302-7—12.

YEARS 
2 to S

rsAt the lunch which

INTERESTING ITEMS\
“Are you ill, sir?”

fating wealth, and anything outside that 
occupation ■ seemed to hold no interest for 
him.

“Now, if they were earning dimes—nay, 
dollars—by their persistent running, jump
ing and laughing, I could understand 
their relish of such nonsense, for much 
could be endured—suffered—for the sake 

... .... ... , , , ... . of that deares. of ell worldly thinge-the
this than it would have been by fugitive Almjght Dollar.”
interviews. Their opinion of the fighting Becoming tired, the old man e«x down vfc
strength of England has been greatly lm- park. bench to rest. Had it not been for
proved. They think more highly than ever tho c0st incurred, he would have taken a
of our strong industrial position. carriage and ridden about the park, but

“I am going back home,” said one fam-, hÎ6 miseriy habits had clung to him
oue Sydney editor to me, "with all my even after he had become infirm,
doubts about the fighting strength of Eng- an(j he took " the air on his poor

The winners of prizes in the contest.con- land eet at rest. In Australia we heard j trembling legs, when they were unable 
•ducted last week by W. H. Underhill, tales that made us doubt, but I have seen ; to bear his weight. As he sat on the 
publisher of the Opera House programme, the British soldier and I never want to see j bench beneath a great tree a little boy 
for mis-spelled words in advertisements a better. I have been in Britain’s ships, | came along, and turning questioninglv to 
areas follows: 1st prize, 20 Nickel tickets, and do not' know whether to admire the ; him. asked: “Are you ill. sir?” The 
Miss Marion Frink, 114 Leinster street; ships or the men behind the guns the | child’s face was a sunny one, tanned and 
25th answer, 1-2 doz. cabinet photos, Miss more. Had I doubla before of whether j freckled and framed in a tangled mass of 
Mol lie Dunlop, 180 King street east; 100th England can maintain her place or not in yellow-red curly hair. A smile as bright
answer. 1-2 doz. photos, Miss Violet Gold- the future those doubts have disappeared i as a sunbeam was on his face as he spoke
!ng, 97 Mecklenburg street ; last anmver I now.” ] to the old man, for he was a light-hearted
opened, 5 pound box chocolates, Miss • --------------- *'* --------------- happy little chap, and to smile and laugh
Marguerite McDade, 93 Acadia street. The Chief Justice Barker, Hon. J. D. Hazen | were second nature to him.
word unspelled was “description.” j and Dr. J. R. Inch came in from Frcder-1 The old man was on thepnint of reply-

icton on Saturday. ing gruffly to the chil'i. ^7?.:ing him an
......... -... » *•— ; impudent young rascal for making bold

Rev. A. A. Graham returned to the city | to thus address him, but on looking at| 
on Saturday’s Montreal train.

Frank A. McClaskey has arrived in 
the city, and will receive a limited num
ber of pupils Tuesdays. For information 
telephone 1264, or call 298 Douglas Ave.

him, but— but— well, he cared nothing 
ahjçut the accumulation of money and I 
did. So I went in for making all that I 
could and forced myself to forget the 
needs of those at home, and the burden 
on Jimmy. Occasionally the thought 
would come to me: ‘Write and ask Jim
my if he needs help,’ But the fear that 
he would say ‘yea,’ held me back, and 
again I would steel mystlf to forget.”

Thus did the old man soliloquize, for
getting the little freckled-faced boy who 
stood so quietly in front of him. But the 
little boy was touched by the pitiable 
plight of the old man, and after his mum
blings had ceased stepped t close to him 
and touched his shoulder.

“Are you ill, sir?” he repeated, gently.
The old man gave a sudden start. Then 

he looked deeply into the little boy’a face, 
saying: “Ill?—Why do you ask, boy? Do 
I look ill?”

“Yes, sir, you seem very feeble and were 
just now talking to yourself. My grand
father says that only those who are lone
ly or ill talk to themselves. I would like 
to assist yPu home, sir, if you have no 
one else coming for you. I often accom
pany my grandfather to this park, for al
though he is not very strong he is not 
nearly so feeble as you are. And you have 
such a sad face, while my grandfather has 
a happy face. He says it is because he 
has.always had so. many dear ones to love,

rv ANTED—A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
Y Y Sewers on Shirtwaists, also learners. 

Paid while learning. METROPOLITAN 
WAIST COMPANY, 107 Prince William

1301-7—12.There is no doubt that days of travel 
through provincial England have had a 
profound effect upon our visitors. Living 
with them as I have been the whole time, 
it has been easire for me to appreciate

street.Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. ’Tel. 58.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.The attention of the medical profession 
is directed to the fact that the Maritime 
Medical Association will meet in Char
lottetown, P. E. Island, on Wednesday 

•’s£nd Thursday, the 14th and 15tli inst. 
This is a change in date from that first 
selected as it was fourni that the Nova 
Beotia Medical Society was to meet upon 
these latter dates. An interesting and 
profitable meeting is anticipated.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRESTORIBS.

Main 2337—Carr, Stanley D., Fruit, 1 Water-Better clothes at lower prices is your 
economical luxury if you do your buying 
at C. B. Pidgeon’s economy store, Cor. 
Main and Bridge streets.

ANOTHER POSITION
Clarence Driscoll, of Fairville, has been 

selected from the Employment Bureau of 
the Currie Business University, to fill the 
position of bookkeeper for J. H. Pullen.

Main 639-41—Dunlop, Robert, residence, 140 
Carmarthen.

Main 2303-21—Driscoll, Ed. S., residence, 77 
Westmorland Road, number 
changed from Main 1836-22 to 
Main 2303-21.

West 163-41—Evans, E. G., residence. Duck 
Cove.

Roth. 28-61—Gibbon. J. S., residence,. River
side, number changed from 
Roth 21-21 to Roth. 28-61.

West 77-71—Hart, F., residence, 14 King, 
W. E.

Main 2338-11—Hampton. H. H., residence, 26 
Richmond.

Main 1984-31—Johnson, A. M. W., residence* 
118 Harrison.

Roth. 31-11—Longley. Horace,
Renforth.

Main 2336—Mclnerney Albert B., residence* 
61 St. Patrick.

Main 1835-23—Phillips. T. J., residency 
Westmorland Road.

Roth. 31-81—Stevens, R. L., residence, Ren* 
forth.

Main 671-41—Tritee. Mrs. I. G., residence* 
174 Duke.

And he

Stupendous Sale of Lace Curtains 
At M. R. A's.

Annual offering of manufacturers’ sam
ples, handsome curtains but slightly soiled 
from handling, in Brussels, Renaisance 
and Guipure effects, two to four pairs of 
a pattern, also a great number of odd 
sample pairs. All curtains priced exceed
ingly low for rapid selling. Sale starts 
promptly at eight o’clock tomorrow morn-1 
ing in House Furnishings Department.

residency

Mré. Wm. T. Hennebrry of St. John 
Wtst who has been visiting relatives in 
Frîtitricton has returned home.

F. J. NISBBT,
Local Manager. 1

i July iad. m’ the little lad’s face he hesitated in hi*

\ Æ A1*,
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\MOLD UP YOUR END Full Mid'Summer 
Styles in
Ladies’Fine Shoes 
From Some of 
The Best Makers

St. John, July 5th, 1909Stores close at 6 p. m.

gening Wmt§.N \ “ll’ve noticed,” said Abe Wilkins once, 
'“That men are often proud,

Tt e'r Uke tn make n flourish when 
YTbey're minglin' with the crowd,

u .ug man blows the coin 
He can’t afford to spend 

Because he has the notion he 
St.uet always hold his end.

“Th|at 'boldin’ up his end’ to me 
ks all right In it’s way,

Anf yet it is a phrase that’s led 
A, .heap of men astray.

I’vcj noticed that it most applies 
TV*- barrooms an’ cafes.

An"' means that, when it comes his turn, 
A*fellow gladly .pays.

•Tdt like a man to do hie share 
In. everything that goes,

•An’ \I despise a mean man’s tricks,
Asi everybody knows.

Butt! have seen a lot of woo 
An* liisery depend 

àcàîly on this foolish plan 
Ofltholdin’ up an end.

"I’ve*- seen a fellow blow the coin 
His wife an’ babies need;

I’ve seen him tryin* hard to keep 
A p(tce beyond his speed.

An* then I’ve seen him all 
His Ihomeward journey wend,

Shamte-faced and downcast all 
He \bad upheld his end.

SetExceptional Values in »/

$4.2?
■

Ai i

Boys’ Wash Suits3 ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 5, 1909. We have a scientific fonnnJr-arhieh no 
den the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeti without 
plate,, and, U you deein, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
torting to the uk of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the neeka at the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ............fifi and|t
Bridge Work ..i... •••••#•■».•«•.11.and 15
Teeth Without Plato ...«..,.4* and 16 

! Gold FiDing 
! Other Filling

i
The St, John Evening Times is published st 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even-

a com^kn lug (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., 
peny incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. If you want your. boys to thoroughly enjoy the warm vacation days you mus

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept, 15. nWhina Nothin» hut a Tub SuitThe Time, has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces. nave th*> Properly dressed in cool comfortable clothing. Nothing but a rut) suit
Special Représentatives-Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune { will fin the bill for the little gaffer. We have the kind that will stand both the boy

^British and*European Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 Outer and the tub and yet retain their color, lo ok as good as new w-tien washed.
Temple, Strand, London. Prices, 75c.. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. $2.50 to $4.00

Ladies’ Patent Colt, flexible welt, strap 
pump, “Clarice,” $4.00 per pair.

Ladies’ Patent Colt, flexible welt, but
ton Oxford, “Clarice,” $4.00 per pair.

tice, an enquiry at the office of the post- 
office inspector will no doubt bring out 
the facts. If the Standard is very anxi
ous to give full and accurate information 
to the public, it is just possible that it 
may be able to get copies of the various 
inspector’s reports on Clifton poet-office, 
for publication. For the rest, it may be 
said that the Standard’s charges against 
Dr. McAlister and other Liberals are 
grossly false.

—Also Boys’ Wash Pants 50c. to 75c.—
Ent ....» op 
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•••*•••••*WWW••••..
Clothing and Furnishings, 

199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY, The K|ng Denial Parlors Patent Colt, Goodwear welt, 3ladies’
button Oxford, $3.00 per pair.alone

JComer fBartott. ul South Market eta

OB. BOSON AI. WE.SON. . Prop Ladies’ Vici Kid, turn sowed, Christy 
sizes 1 1-2 to 7, “Smardon,” $3.00 perNew Brunswick’* Independent 

Newspapers Every Man. ^ ^ tie,“The tname ‘good fellow’ is all right. 
But 'wheresoe’er I roam.

If I were you, young man, I’d try 
To wi n that name at home.

My lowed ones I would think of first. 
Home, is the place, my friend.

The onuy place that’s worth 
Of boldin’ up your end.”

pair.
Vici Kid, tum sewed, 
1 1-2 to 7, “Smardon,”

Ladies’ Brown 
Christy tie, sizes 
$3.00 per pair.

We have jo* opened oar

New Restaurant
et 86 Germe» Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Gère us a try.

Who wants-, to be comfortable should wear LOAV SHOES 
during the summer months, because low shoes allow a bet
ter circulation of air around the ankle and toot, thereby add
ing to the comfort of the wearer.

SEE THE STYLES now displayed in our window

TAN OXFORDS
$4.00 $5.00
$4.50 $5.25

These papers advocate i

British Connection 
Honesty In Public Life
Measures for the Mat• 

ertal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

“The Shamrock.Thktle.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

the tightABOUT MR. MOSHER
Mr. Mosher, the Conservative candidate 

in the county, attended a ball game at 
Fairville park on Friday evening, and 
made a vigorous canvass. He assured the 
people he was not seeking a judgeship. 
This may be true. But perhaps Mr. 
Mosher would not object to a stewardship. 
Among Mr. Hazen’s broken pledgee is 
said to be one to make Mr. Mosher stew
ard of the provincial hospital. The latter 
was said to be so sure of the job that he 
counted on being long ere this a citizen of 
Lancaster instead of St. Martins, 
there may yet be hope. He will have the 
tim? and Mr. Hazen will still have the 
power to keep his pledge after Mr. Bent
ley’s election. Mr. Mosher may yet come 
to Lancaster, and attend all the ball 
games. ______ *

Saturday afternoon and evening.IM LIGHTER VEIN Open
IMEAN OM HIM.

Hankins—“En—what Is the latest conceit 
in ladies’ summer hats?”

Judkins—i“My wife.”

/
*

F rancis &, 
Vaug'han

1 SCAMMELL’SHAPPY THOUGHT.
The pbor clairvoyant: “If I 

only rich become 
what everybody likes,

A hippy medium.”
—Kansas City Timps.

BLACK OXFORDS 
$3.00 
$3.50

Pfcoae HitCould 
I’d be$3.75

$4.00
19 King Street

\ SURE ENOUGH.
Let us fit you with the proper style and correct size and see how 

mtich pleasanter life will be.

But
Diamonds, Rubies» Emeralds, 

Sapphires, Pearls and
'Tull many a gem of purest ray serene,” can bê seen selectea ana 

purchased at my store, at a price lower than the unfathomed depths 
that the most imaginable customer can expect. >et the foods are all 
rinht and are set. or can be set at once in the very latest and best style 
of RINGS, PINS, BROOCHES, EARSTUDS LOCKETK or anyother
article of fashionable jhwelry th»‘FRIIOTSHIP dways “a 
ing, enduring, and popular gift of LO\ E or FRIENDSH1 , 7*
thing of beauty and a joy forever, in Christian as we 
laTW3R t vp nn hand also and now opening a splendid line of up-to- 
date WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, TOILET SETS, MANI
CURES JEWEL CASES, TA BLT WARE and Souvenir Novelties, 
now so much sought after. Everything guaranteed as represented by W.

PEN and other RELIABLE KINDS.

"You musk not 
speaking, EX:hel.”

"Why, that's the only time I can interrupt 
you, mamma. "—Yonkers Statesman.

WEARING A NEW STRAW HAT.
A man i* toot really gallant unless he is 

perfectly willing to give up hie umbrella to a 
woman who has been caught in a sudden 
shower, and tgo home in the rain himself.— 
Somerville Journal.

interrupt me when I am

25c. a pairOxblood Silk Laces, Tassel Ends,
1 *

ST. JOHN HIGHWAYS orThe Hazen government has bedevilled 
the highways of St. John county. The fact 
is indisputable. St. John county was not 
taken into account at all when the act was 
framed. *

In other counties the municipal elections 
held in October. In thisc ounty they 

are held in April. In other counties the 
assessors are appointed in January; but in 
St. John county in May. The assessors 
have 69 days to get out the lists, then 
these are sent to the road officials, who 
have to post them up, and the people are 
allowed a certain time to decide whether 
they will work or pay cash. Add all these 
delays to the 60 days and it must be late 
in August before any road work is done 
in St. John county.

Hence the Hazen government is clearly 
responsible for the fact that St. John 
county roads are this year in a very bad 
condition.

aENGLAND’S GREAT WEALTH f# IT DO.The enormous wealth that England 
draws from investments abroad is one of 

of her present financial
Teacher—Jam 
James (allai; 

science which 4 learns us how to speak 
rect—Life.

es, what is grammar? 
Jimmie)—Grammar is the 

cor-the sources 
strength. The income from this source has 
greatly expanded in recent years, 
don cable states:

“Figures compiled by the editor of the 
Statist, and placed before the Royal Statis
tical Society show that the incomes Which 
British investors drew from foreign hold-

♦ »$>
A Lon- ISO LONG AGO. .

Jessie—Miss Antique is such a bore. When 
she started talking I noticed— 

Jimmie-JNonsemse! 
enough to take notice when she started 
talking.—Brooklyn Eagle.

DOMjasrrïo problems.

have you been stung?are

You weren’t oldBy H&viïxg

A Hot Water or «Steam Heat
ing Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
losing money every year by burning 
double the quantity of coal they ought to.

Get it Fixed Now

W. TREMAINE GARD,
ings in Indian, colonial and foreign gov
ernment bonds amounted to a total of 
£31,039,083. The income British investors 
derived, from Indian, colonial, and foreign 
societies from coupons and from railways 
of the United Kingdom was £48,521,900, 
which, with the income from government 
loans, made a total of £79,560,983, as'Com
pared with the income of £44,518,000 re
ceived from similar sources twenty years

Mr. Newwed—My dear, I wish you'd tell 
don’t like our beefsteak 
want our roast raw.

-Ttell her! How can II She 
never comes into» the parlor and she won’t 
let me go into! the kitchen.—New York 
Weekly.

77 CHARLOTTE STREETthat cook that we 
burned, and tioirt 

Mrs. Newwed—

WATCHEStCLOCKS
The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices

VERY PERSONAL
Very Fat Sailor—"Yes, mate, I belongs to 

a ship of 11,760 tonnage.”
Wag—"Is that when you're aboard, or 

when you ain’t?”—Ally Sloper’e Half Holi
day.

t
♦ BY

FRED H. BARR,ago.
“Additional income was derived from 

investments in a vast number of miscel
laneous undertakings. He had ascertained 
the income from 2,172 companies for 
which Great Britain had provided capital

CONSOLING THOUGHT.
"I’m glad my children are all boys,” «aid 

the mother of seven young hopefuls.
"Because why? "queried the privileged 

friend.
‘Because none of them is doomed to grow 

up and marry a man like their dad,” she 
answered with a sigh.—Chicago News!

(The Daily Telegraph.)
The organ of an incompetent, extrava

gant $nd corrupt provincial administration 
attempts to throw the responsibility for 
the present condition of the roads in St. 
John county on the highway boards of the 
county. “What is the matter,” it aaks, 
with almost sublime impudence, “with 
Councillors Cochrane, Donovan and Barn
hill and the others charged with the ad
ministration of the highways” The mat-

Special < Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting of High Grade Watches -Contractor and Heating Expert. 

112 Waterloo Stjj 5’ FERGUSON <a PAGE>58,- 4 Vand found that the amount reacr 
000,600. If it were possible to bring to
gether all the income of companies trad
ing abroad and distributing interest and 
profits in this country the total would be 
about £140,000,000. This great sum did 
not include the interest upon money de-

Tel. 1789
Diamond Importers end Jewelers 

41 KING «TREE T
4+-»» « «I». >****♦4 PROVINCIAL NEWS

this irritable mentor apologized to him, 
in private, for his public severity.
I paused

“Give the crank another tum,” said 
Aaron, “and show me another picture.”

“This,” said I, “is one of the children 
we saw in the orchard, busy in an office 
in a great city. Though his pen moves 
rapidly over the paper before him he 
hardly sees the characters he is making. 
He sees the orchard, and his childish com
panions, and the woman in the doorway, 
the haymakers and the oxen with the 
wide-spreading horns. But time flies 
Here is the youth we saw busy at his 
desk. It is a year or two after the close 
of the American Civil War. He walks 
over the battle fields of Gettysburg, An- 
tietam, Richmond, Petersburg, Vicks
burg, and Chattanooga. He picks up 
a bayonet, a knapsack, a cap, a piece of 
shell, a gun, and looks at it critically. In 
some obscure comer he comes upon a 
soldier apparently asleep. He is asleep, 
His skeleton is held together by nothing 
but his uniform.”

“Hully Gee!’ said Aaron, “drop the cur
tain!”

The curtain dropped.
“Now tell me of Mrs. Pollard,” said I. 
“Mrs. Pollard is in St. John for Dom

inion Day and the Glorious Fourth,” an
swered Aaron, “but she told me before 
she went away to tell you that she claim
ed a right to half of this seat by the 
roadside and that on her return she will 
come up and take possession.”

“I am grateful to Mrs. Pollard,” said 
I “for her thoughtfulness of her neigh
bor, who hesitates to raise a signal of 
distress, though he might be justified in 

you sitting in doing so. The hand of the yeans is 
' heavy.”

Aaron answered that he would carry 
my message to Mrs. Pollard, and that 
he would call, for a word with 
often as opportunity permitted. Aaron is 
a good boy; he never forgets that some 
day Time will have him in his clutch, 
just as he has his elders.
Whitehead, K. C., July 2.

of strawberries, has at last been broken 
by the recent heavy rain and farmers 
are rejoicing with renewed hope of good
crops. . . _ ..

The Annapolis municipal council on
Wednesday passed a law prohibiting autos 
from running on the country roads on 
Saturday and Sunday*from 8 a.m. until 
midnight. _ ^ ,

At Annapolis on Tuesday Dr. Charles
E. McLaughlin was elected by acclamation 
to fill the vacancy in the town council 
caused by the death of the late Rollins 
Hardwick.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby, of St. 
John, were in Yarmouth on Friday. They 
are making an automobile tour of the
provinces.

SKINNER’S 
Carpet Warerooms

ter is simply this: Mr. Hazen’s act re- 
pealed the former act under which the pogjted jn Indian, colonial, and foreign 
highways of this county were administered, banks by persons residing in this country 
and which, had it remained in force for nor tbe large amount of income derived 
another year, as suggested by Mr. Low 1 •lcm capital privately placed abroad. On 
to Mr. Hazen, would have given the co.

New Brunswick » here.
The hoodoo following the motor boat 

owned by James McAltister of Mill town, 
N. B., got in its work again on Friday 
afternoon when the dainty little craft 
was nearly destroyed by fire as she lay 
on the beach at the rear ioi" the St. Steph
en customs house. The I fire started dur
ing a test of the beat’s 'batteries and in 
an instant there was -a lively blaze in 
progress about the engine, the flames 
spreading quickly to other parts of the 
craft. The fire department responded to 
the alarm and the hoee was turned on, 
but it was some time before the fire was 
extinguished, the burning ' gasoline spread
ing into the bow where the tank was 
located where it played brightly while 
crowd scattered in anticipation of an ex
plosion which came not.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving R. Todd left Mont
real Friday en route for a visit to Eng
land and Scotland.

e other hand, it was essential to recol- 
.ect that foreign investors drew a goodgood roads this year as formerly. Ui.c 

the provisions of Mr. Hazen’s highway act dea[ ^ jncome from capital placed with 
delays the repairs to the roads until the f Bntlsh companies. To obtain the income 
assessment roll is placed in the hands of from -abroad of nearly £140,000,000 per an

num Great Britain had invested £2,700, 
000,000, and was obtaining all around a re
turn of 5.2 per cent.”

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

the highway commissioners and super
visors. As the new act permits a rate
payer to elect whether he shall perform 
statute labor or make a cash payment the
highway boards, commissioners and super
visors can do nothing until the assessment 
rolls are in their hands. In St. John 
county the assessors are not appointed un
til the May meeting of the municipality. 
Then they have 60 days in which to pre- 

the assessment. This time has not

NATION BUILDERS „ 75c., $1.10, $1.25
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

Inlaid Linoleum .*.Apropos of the convention of wholesale
THEgrocers in that city, among whom are dele

gates from St. John, the Victoria, B. C., 
Colonist pays this tribute to the man of 
affairs:—

INGLENOOK PHILOSOPHER 

of Kennebeccasis Bay.pare
yet expired and it is therefore impossible 
for them to do anything in road repairing. 
Had the operation of the law been delayed 
for a year, as suggested by Mr. Lowell, 
after Mr. Hazen had refused to omit St.

“Our times are prosaic. Instead of cara
vels and pinnaces we use steamships mov
ing faster than the wind. Instead of slug
gish caravans we use swift railway trains, 

j Instead of despatching messengers to all
i parts of the earth and waiting months for 

John from the operation of the new high-|thejr retum> we flash a message haIf way
way act altogether, the repairs could have d tbe g]obe and get an anawer with- 
been made at the usual time and the roads | jn # {gw h(mrs The gentleman adventurer

of the Twentieth Century does not stand 
on his high-pooped ship, keeping a sharp 
lookout for other gentry of the same kid
ney, who would regard the acquisition of 
his venture as an eminently proper and 

i profitable conclusion of their own. He sits 
| at an office desk, and the genius of the 
greatest artist could hardly make a roman
tic figure out of him. He does not spread 
his velvet cloak upon the ground that his 
Sovereign may pass by with uneoiled slip
pers; but he sends his merchandize beyond 
the borders of civilization, so that heroic, 
though humble pioneers may blaze a path
way for an army of workers. Thus the 
business men are as truly nation-builders 
as the statesmen, the soldiers or the ad
venturers, whose names historians preserve 
and whose deeds, mellowed by time, which 
has cast a mantle of charity over the

Nova Scotia
The,gold brick recently sent to New 

York by the Sydney Gold Mining Co., baa 
proved more valuable than was estimated, 
bringing nearly $3,000. 
from the same mine has arrived in Syd
ney and will likely be forwarded shortly 
to New York.

Brewer and McAulay, young men who 
held up and robbed a Jew, -tfere up for 
trial before Judge Laurence in the su
preme court at Sydney. They1 were found 
guilty and sentenced to six months each 
in the county jail.

Timioni Ostifizuk, a Greek, 45-years old, 
killed in Dominion No. 1 colliery Wed

nesday afternoon by a fall of stone. Os
tifizuk Was loading a box of coed when a 
large quantity of stone fell from the roof, 
killing him instantly. He had - been work
ing at Dominion about a year.

A few days ago a young French girl, 
who lives near Glace Bay harbor, came 
near losing her life by drowning. She 
was out rowing in a boat and ‘while at
tempting to land at one of the,wharves, 
stepped on the gunwhale of thelboat and 
fell between it and the wharf.

Captain Dennis J. Melanson, a Well- 
known lumber merchant of Digjoy county, 
died at his home at Gilbert’s Cove, last 
week, after a brief illness. He had been 
in the lumber business for many years and 
owned a fleet of vessels.

A seven-year-old boy named Miiir was 
drowned at Sydney Mines, on Friday. The 
little fellow went to a pond near the blast 
furnaces with four companions to swim, 
and going beyond his depth, drowned. His 
companions did not miss him for several 
minutes. Twenty minutes later his body 
was recovered.

The following appointments are i gazet
ted at Ottawa: Bennet Crease, of!River- 
ford, to be shipping master of Riverford ;
Herbert H. Samson, of West Ariphat. to 
be wharfinger at West Arichat ; Willard 
Anderson, of Parker’s Cove, to be# wharf
inger at Barker's Cove; Richard South- 
wool, of Bathurst, to be a member - of the 
pilotage commission for the district ofi Ba
thurst.

The following instructors have been i ap
pointed to the Nova Scotfa Technical# Col
lege;

Professor of Civil Engineering—T. S.
Hewerdine, of Lebanon, Ill.

Professor of Electrical Engineering—R.
R. Keely, of Edmonton, Alberta.

Instructor in Mining and Metalurgy—
G. F. Murphy. Halifax, N. S.
,yThe long drought in the Annapolis Val-i

Fly Screen ley which prevented the growth of plants!, under a poplar leaf.” What scorn he put 
6c. ydc and which was likely to cause a dearthnjinto his words! Next day, the boy said:

I heard Aaron whistling as he came up 
the road. He does not whistle like a

Another brick mocking bird, as some ofcanary or a 
the girls of long ago were wont to whis
tle. The proper pucker of the lips for 
such warbling appears to be one of theA. 0. SKINNER, many lost arts.

After the customary salutations Aaron 
threw himself down on the bench beside 
me. Said he: “I often wonder as I look 
uji from my work and see 
the shade, what music you hear and what 

unrolling before your

been in good condition for the summer. 
As it is notv, through the blundering and 
incompetence of the government, no work 
can be done on the roads until the first of I 
August. Perhaps the organ . will explain j 

has been placed j

58 RING STREET.
was

Bamboo Fish Poles, Fishing Tackle and Hooks, Hammocks, 
Carts, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Pails and Shovels, 

Lunch Boxes, American Alarm Clocks, Base 
Balls, Bats, Gloves and Mitts.

Everything in Granite Ware. Cheap Kitchen Crockery 
and lots of other goods at

why no government grant 
to the credit of the highway boards and j arepanoramas 

eyes.”
“I hear music that you 

hear.” I answered, “though you may hear 
that which will sound quite as sweet to 
you; and I see pictures that you will nev
er look upon, though you may look upon 

that to you will seem quite as

me, aswhy a few government heelers have been 
going about the county promising that cer
tain roads would be repaired at once if the 
residents would promise to vote for the 
government candidate. The Hazen govern
ment must accept the full responsibility 
for the condition of the roads in this 
county, as it is not within the powers of 
the highway hoards to do any work until 
the assessment is made.

will never

l
others
exquisite as any I have ever beheld. The 
year’s touch again the strings of long si
lent harps, and restore the faded pictures 
that hang in the halls of memory. There 
is the old farm-house, with the morning
glories and honeysuckles clambering over . „ . . , .
its walls Surrounded by fruit trees laden treville, Carleton county (N. B.), when his 

Mood; and daughter, Alice Esther, was married to 
Roy Cowan McCall, of Foxcroft (Penn.)

Miss Bessie Harold played the wedding 
march, to the strains of which the bride, 
on tbe arm of her father, entered the 
drawing room which was tastefully decor
ated with fems and potted plants. The 
bride wore a traveling suit of brown., 
broadcloth with hat to match, find carried' 
a neat white prayer book.

After the ceremony, which was performed 
by the Rev. W. P. Dunham, of McAdam, 
a very excellent lunch was served. The 
wedding was a quiet one, only the im
mediate relatives of the contracting parties 
being present. The esteem in which the 
bride is held was shown by the many 
gifts consisting of solid silver, cut glass, 
and cheques, amongst which were two $100 
bills from a friend of the groom. The 
groom's present was a ring with sapphires 
and diamonds.

The happy couple, who have the best 
wishes of their host of friends, left the 
house amidst showers of rice. They were 
escorted by a party on their drive to 
Florenceville station where they were giv
en a final send-off with good wishes, rice 
and confetti. The wedding tour will be 
through Fredericton, Montreal, Toronto. 
New York, Philadelphia to Winnipeg^J^e 
future home.

McCall-Wilkinson
On Wednesday, June 30, at 12 o’clock 

noon, a very pretty marnage took place 
at the home of Charles Wilkinson, Cen-WATSON <SL CO.’S, red aswith Pearmaiits,

Pound Sweets, yellow as gold; and gillie 
flowers, as purple as grapes; and cherries 
and pears and plums;—fruit much finer 
flavored than any we find in the market 
today. And around the door grows Sweet 
Williams, and Bachelor buttons, and pop
pies and peonies and bleeding hearts 
and roses, yellow, white and damask. It 
is a delight to breathe the air that they 
perfume. In the door stands a woman 
whose features show no trace of care or 
discontent, and in a nearby field they are 
leading a waggon with fragrant hay, while 
the sleek, fat oxen, with wide-spreading 
horns, stand chewing their cuds in per
fect content. In the orchard a half-doz- 

children are romping in the 
but their shouts and laughter,

ASK FOR THE FACTS Cop. Charlotte and Union Sts.
1909The Standard this morning has the fol

lowing vicious attack upon Kings County1 motives that prompted them, are the ad- 
Liberale:— ; miration and inspiration of us all.”

“Because he failed to vote ' right ' at
election times, Mr. S. S. Carmichael, post- ANOTHER FIRE AT COBALT 
master at Clifton, has been dismissed by Cobalt_ 0nt., July 4—(Special)— A bush 
the Federal Government. His office was fire jn South Coleman burnt a bunk-house, 
taken from him on Thursday, July 1st, and an ore house, a sleeping house and the

. w
some 21 years, son of Mr. A. F. >> etmore, j tajn Chisholm saved nothing. He carried 
of Clifton. The news of Mr. Carmichael’s1 the last of 42 cases of dynamite into ta'e- 
dismissal came as a thunderbolt to most | ty as flames bprst in at the door, 
of the people there. A painstaking, con- | ^ £ Quinaler and Miss Margaret
ecientious official, Mr. Carrtuchael has con-1 QujnBier leave this evening for an extend- 
ducted the affairs of his office in such a e(j trip to Vancouver, Spokane and other 
way as to win for him the respect and ap-1 coast cities. They will also visit the Alas- 
preciation of the people of the village. It ka-Yukon-Pacific exhibit,on at Seattle.
is said by Mr. Carmichael’s friends to be M]gfi Jo6ephjne and Miss Hazel Mac- 
a move on the part of Dr. McAlister, M. Neill, of Edmonton, Alberta, are here 
P and Organizer Carter, to redeem some vieiting their aunt, lire. D. Melvin, High 
promise to reward the family of their street, 
friend the Kingston heeler for the Liberal

1877

Let “KOLA, CELERY and PEPSIN” get to work 
on that run down system of yours

Kola make, muscle 
Celery quiet» nerve» - 
Pepsin aide digestion

Nature's own body builders that work in harmony for better health, for happier 
people, scientifically compounded without the aid of injurious drugs.

The biggest dollar*» worth of bottled 
hea Ih making Ingredients ever sold

ii

The Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable" ROBBa en or more

grass,
though very sweet, sounds as if it came 
from very far away.

This is the seminary, where 200 or 300 
boyir and girls set out tc store their 
heads with knowledge, and these are their 
instructors. Some of them are very pa- 

. tient and considerate, and some are the 
I hear one of the latter saying

I We Keep a Good Assortment of
iSmallwares and Useful Articles. 

Call Us up at anytime ’Rhone 1782-3L

Garden St.

lreverse.
to a dull-witted boy who could not mas
ter his lesson. “If I were you I would 
crawl out of sight and hide my headE. A. Hardy, B.A—“No government in 

the world, it is safe to say, has made more 
generous provision ■ for public libraries 
than has the Ontario government.”

7!party.”
If the Standard really desires to know 

yhy Mr. Carmichael was removed from of-
A. B WETM0RE,
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SOLDIERS AT SERVICE
AT SUSSEX YESTERDAY:

A REPORT THAT MR. GRIMMER MADE 
MISREPRESENTED THE FACTS WELL AND

STRONG

!
i 'BIG INDUCEMENTS

Impressive Service at the Camp Grounds—Gun Carriage Used 
for Pulpit and Troops Formed Four Square With the 
Public Outside.

For ShoppersHe is Said to have Made Inaccurate Statements to the Legis
lature in His Report Regarding the South Bay Fire.

The local government in the speech visited it on the 13th of July and found LVClitl E» PlOktifllll’S
from the throne congratulated the prov- it burning entirely on private lands.” , V , j
ince on the exemption from forest fires In this way Hon. Mr. Grimmer sought V C5?6I8D1C wOEHpOlillU 
experienced during their term of office, to avoid responsibility for the laxity of viovedil» Sask —“ I was a sufferer lowenng c,ouda and a sky of threatening
Supporters of the government, later,claim- his department in protecting the forests ^ f male weakness — monthly asPect- through which bright gleams of 
ed that this exemption was due to the from fire and to justify his boast that .................. M periods irregular sunshine now and again pierced their wel-

S^A'ErSA'S.'XBBBgjïl"“hsï; -- »• “«f-jr
•equentiy repeated by Surveyor General appointments of hotel keepers, country backache and to^a)r obseived the Sabbath in a
Grimmer himself. Mr. McKeown in speak- traders and livery stable keepers as chief wretched head- religious and military manner,
ing on the debate on the address during game wardens had prevented fires ache, and had felt When the morning gun was fired at 6.30
the session said that there had been a throughout the province. «HÉli&l weak ever since the ,ind the band played at reveille everybody
firs in St. John county which had burn- As a matter of fact the Spruce lake birth of mv twins jn camp entertained most cheerful hopes of
sd over an area of seven miles long by a fire started on July 7 and burned con- aEE|SgE&%^s8 I tried doctors but .i-ii-htful weather for divine service The
mile and a half in width and although the tinuously until July 18th when it was ex- got no relief. I be- , liri .* Ve„in untj, i0 o’clocl- how-attention of Chief Warden Dean had been tinguished by rain. For a whole week HBAWSill to take Lydia ’ “r n,nl "n the Tnterim the aroearancc 
called to it no action whatever had been the fir# raged without the slightest atten- E. Pinkham’s Veg- , ', , -haneed considerably' i few
taken for a whole week and then Mr. tion being paid to it by the appointees of etable Compound, srri nk] ». pf minting felt at times soDsan had visited the locality, spent a few Mr. Grimmer The people whose proper- ^ J and after tbreo Jwt WJ doubtful ft service would be
minutes with the men who were fighting ty was threatened turned out and fought - — wfeeks I was feeling , d„cted A„ doubt8 wcre dispelled
the fire and left, promising to send as- the fire. Mr. Lowell took charge of the much better, and now I am well again.” . ' ft 9 however w;lën
«stance, which never came. fire fighters and paid the bills. It was he- —Mrs BESSIE BlLY, Dovedàle, Sask., ,orne the men 0i the’lSth field'battery

At this point in his speech Mr. Me- cause of this activity on his part that Canada. nlacimr in position facing the
Keown was interrupted by Hon. Mr. the fire did not reach a valuable tract of Another Woman Cured. lat{ lines a gu|, carriagc which was to
Grimmer who asked if any part of the government land only a short distance Christiana, Tann.—“I suffered from ,(, ^ a’a pu|,)lt
lands burned over were crown lands. To from the outside line of the fire. Had the the worst form of female trouble SO ,)n ,R „enleraj parade ground at 9 45 
this Mr. McKeown replied that he had same lack of interest been displayed hyj that at times I thought I could not ,. i>onlan° Qnholic troops assembled 
not ascertained whether the fire had pass- Mr. Grimmer and his officials the fire ! live, and my nerves were in a dreadful ' , ,.„mmand nf Maior MacNaueliton 
ed through crown lands or not, .“but,” would have burned over *his block of: condition. Lydia K Pinkham’s Vegé- ? the 73rd reriment and Lrched oil wîth 
he asked, “is it the policy of the govern- government land and destroyed the homes table Compound cured, me and made . 7o i rec;mcnt band at their head to
ment to protect crown lands alone.” The and buildings of some twenty or thirty me feel Hke'P, different woman. Lydia Francis’ church, where they attended
fire wardens, he said, were paid out of farmers. E. Pinkham s \ egetable Compound is
public funds and should extend protection The answer of Mr. Grimmer to the en- worth its weight in gold to Suffering
from fire to private land as well as to quiry of Mr. Lowell further says that Mr. women.”—Mrs.Mary WooD, R.F.D3. , bed by jjev jjr McDermott,
publie lands. Although Mr. McKeown Dean visited the fire on the 13th, 14th If yon belong to that countless army the men marched ™ack
invited Mr. Grnnmer a second time ,o and 15th of July As the fire had as- of w=who sufferfromsomoform tmZd b'ïhrir com-
define the policy of the government on sumed wide proportions a week before this of fenwlt. ills, «on t hesitate to try v officer.
this question that gentleman remained date this may be true, but the first seen Lydia K Pinkham 8 \ egetable Com- 'whi]® lhe Koman Catholic troops were
silent and the members of the house were of Mr. Dean by the men engaged fighting ^“Vlrirfcvvlq?» tWs famous ïemedv absent in the village the other men in
left to infer that the boasted government the fire was on July loth, when he made Fortlnrty years tMSfomousreWdy paraded on the high ground
cmwnPTand“0n ^ 8PPlied ^ ‘° near South'1 Bay °ren^inin^ aW fifîeen fem KnStldtaSrf in fLt of/he staff Unes to attend divine
crown lands. near south cay, remaining anout nueeu . . . troubled with service. The troops made a very pretty

Mr. McKeown’s speech was made on minutes and then departing, promising to spectacle drawn up ft, the form of a
. March 22 and on March 26 Mr. Grimmer send assistance, which never came It square. The band of: the 74th furnished

made his reply in a lengthy speech m had rained the prevuous night but the fire tum-JS.^ pro^atiom a choice programme of sacred music and
which there were many inaccurate state- was still burning fiercely and was then wcre stationed inside the ropes which
mente. The official report of his refer- threatening the entire neighborhood.  -------------------------------------------------   {orm the bolmdary „f ehe‘"staff lines.
ence to the forest fire at Ludgate lake is There was more rain on July 16 hut not pp., p ç RDAMFriRH To the right was the soldiers’ pulpit, a
as follows: enough to quench the fire which did not If LV. I. 3. DIVA IVII VltU gun carriage on which à large drum, cov-

“The member for St. John county had finally die out Until the 18th, after burn- VFC ered with a Union Jack, had been placed
also denied any credit to the fire war- ing eleven days. i_Lr\VLj IVlvJI iV- I V/l i ;n commission as a book rest. Directly
dens and like the rest of bis party had From the official answers made to an , . , jn front of this in line of battalion quar-
made statements that he had not verified, inquiry in the house, compared with ter column stood the 12th Infantry bri-
He had told them that for one whole the statements published day by day pastor of LeWtSVlIle Baptist gade forming the second side of the square,
week a fire was raging at Ludgate lake, in the St. John newspapers, it will be , T. The third flank was taken up on the west
and but for the efforts of the residents observed that there is very little reliance UlUrCh tO Leave in lliree by the gth Hussars , and No. 7 Co. C. A.
of that locality might have resulted in an to be placed in the official utterances of Mnntlls_Manv Converts in Re- 8. C., drawn up in column of sections,
enormous loss. He had charged that members of the Hazen government. Mr. 7 while the uqsare was completed by the
Chief Ranger, Mr. Dean, had never come Grimmer charged Mr. McKeown with cent Revival 19th Field Battery, No. ,8 Field Ambulance
near the place when as a matter of fact making statements that he could not ven- _________ ' and tile Canadian Ordnance Corps also in
Mr. Dean was there every day directing fy. It is up to Mr. Grimmer to with- oncton Ju]v 4_Rev. Frederic S. Bam- column of sections.
the work of the fire fighters. He did not draw this charge and explain why he - . ’ , , , . In the intervening space were assembled
know whereof he spoke.” found it necessary to misstate facts to ford tonight tendered his resignation as Ljeut _Col White, D. O. C, and hi* staff

These were very brave words but they justify himself and one of his officials. pastor of Lewisville Baptist church,to take of 0fgcerg
were not a true statement of the facts The freedom of this province from dam- efject three months hence. Mr. Bamford The service began with the responsive 
concerning this fire, although Mr. Grim- age by forest fires last year was due to about three vears a no from St. reading of Psalm 91, after which prayers
mer had four days in which to obtain in- the fact that but jew fires started, and , - . .. were said by Chaplain Lynds of the 8th
formation before he made his reply to not to the efficiency of the organization John. Besides being pastor of isv e Hussars, bringing forth hearty rejoinders
Mr. McKeown. That Mr. Grimmer’s of the crown land department to cope church he had charge of churches at Dover from tbe men.
statement is incorrect is proved by his with them when they did start. This and (herryfield. couple of hymns were sung to the accmn-
own reply to an inquiry made by Mr. year, when forest fires started up in many . ^ West I End Baptist church today paniment of the band, at the end of which 
Lowell, which was laid before the house sections, it was demonstrated that Mr. candidates including two prominent a brief but powerful se*mon was preached
on April 19. In this reply he said: Grimmer’, system of fire protection was ^ C R conductorJ^ were ba^ed bT Pas- by Rev. Canon Neales, chaplain of the

“No official of the crown land depart- absolutely valueless. The wardens gave McLatchev Rev \ A Ride- 74th regimetit. He took his text from
ment took charge of the fire spoken of, the same attention to the fires that Mr. Froierieton who priached in the
but Chief Warden Dean on the 13th, Dean did, which was no protertfcn at all, *R^ntSt churd, at both «rvkes to
14th, 15th of July visited the scene of the and large areas of valdaWe timber lands d at t!he mornjng service baptized seven 
fire and kept an eye upon the same. were destroyed because the men appoint- cQnvertg The are the result of

In answer to further questions Mr ed as fire wardens by Mr. Grimmer had ^ rerjva| services conducted j„
Gnmmer sai* that no one was employed no knowledge^ of hqw to «top a fire once tbe?^cbyrches hy Evangelists Osborne and 
by the govheritnient tl> fighf the fire and it had gamed headway, or used proper ,
had paid no one for that tervice. ‘The precautions to prevent fires being start- " ^ _ . -,
fire,” he said in one part of his answer, ed. New Brunswick has an excellent H. C. Davison, who is retiring from the
“was first noticed on the 12th of July forest fires law which, if carried out, I. C. R. service after thirty-seven years
and was extinguished by rain on the 16th. would protect the country from dévasta- was presented Saturday with a purse of 
A few lines further along in his answer tion by fire, but judging from Mr. Grim- gold and an adaress by his fellow employes 
Mr. Grimmer says in direct contradiction men’s administration of the crown lands and officia.s. During his long service most 
to this that “the department has no pos- department and the class of appointees of Mr. Davison s time has been spent m
itive information, how long the fire was he has placed in charge of this important the checking office, of which he had charge,
burning before any government official service, the law ie not likely to be en- Fulton McDougall, manager of the Royal 
visited it, but the chief game warden forced. Bank of Canada, has returned from a

three months’ trip to Europe. The greater 
part of his time has been spent at water
ing places in France.

Miss Blanche Murphy, who retires this 
term from the Moncton school teaching 
etaff; was presented with a dozen sterling 
silver spoons by the teachers of the Aber
deen staff.

Saturday 
and Monday

1
Sussex, N. B., July 4-—Under dark and Timothy: “Live therefore in good hearti

ness like a true soldier of Christ.”
The speaker touched on the results of 

obedience which was an essential feature 
in a soldier’s life, and said that as the 
Son was obedient to His Heavenly Father 
soldiers in like manner should obey their 
superior officers. True, he said, the sol
dier’s life contained many hardships and 
crosses but Christ had been a true soldier 
and had borne His cross valiantly and in 
following His example the men would de
velop their most valuable virtues.

The sermon finished, the troops were 
brought to attention and joined in the 
singing of the national anthem, after which 
they were dismissed. The service was 
most impressive and was witnessed by 
large numbers of people on the outskirts 
of the square, in carriages, on foot and 
from every vantage ground possible.

Almost immediately after the service a 
heavy rain began falling and continued 
for about an hour, after which Old Sol re
appeared and fine weather again prevailed. JÊ

The remainder of the day was spent very ^ 
quietly. At noon the camp commandant,
accompanied by his staff officers, made a __
general tour of inspection of the lines and 
stables and in almost every case found ^ 
things entirely satisfactory. As the 
weather was inclement the colonel and his 
staff rode from place to place in Major 
McAvity’s auto.

A scare was created among the men this 
evening when a rumor got abroad that a 
patient in the hospital was suffering from 
smallpox. The man, who is from the 74th, 
was conveyed to the nursing marquee after 
a heavy rash had broken out over his 
body. He was placed in the quarantine V 
tent about 100 yards in the rear and it is 
thought he is suffering from a severe 
touch of chickenpox.

The Red Cross laddies are very busy 0f, 
these days between attending to their 
regular drill and to the wants of patients, 
of which there are five at present in the 
general hospital laid up from the following 
causes: Grip, sore eye, neuralgia and two 
with sprained ankles. Of these men three 

from the 74th and one each from the 
71st and 73rd. A quartette of St. John 
boys from the “pill pounders” composed 
of Messrs. Brownfield, Marley, McEachem 
and Smith scored a big hit tonight in sev
eral selections in the Methodist church in 
the village. Saturday was spent in the 
usual drill and routine work and passed 
off quietly.

The production of Miss Hersey From 
Jersey as presented in the town institute 

largely attended and enjoyed both by 
the citizens of Sussex and the men in 
camp.

The field officer tomorrow is Captain 
Thomas, of the 71st; quartermaster, Major 
Fairweather, 8th Hussars; medical officer, 
Lieut. Curran, A. M. C. The 74th regi
ment will furnish the camp guard, picket 
and guard tomorrow. One company of the 
71st and three of the 74th will parade for 
target practice tomorrow.

at ,2
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Dock Street and Market Sqeare

OFFICE TO LET
Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 

Occupancy at once. Enquire of
LOCKHART <& RITCHIE,

114 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone 269

:igh mass and listened with attention to 
m eloquent sermon on the unity of the
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The Dog am# gggg 
The Shadow HSRm

You remember the fable of the
thü water. “Bear in mind that all to not 

Gold Dust that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don t accep 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

~v

BIG STRIKE IS CERTAIN NOW Bold Oust Washing Powder
with the Gold Dust Twins on the package.”
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST I rVfif™*1»? room, pines, etc., and making the finest soft sotp.
p,.a. b, THE N. K. FAIRBAHK COMPANY. Montreal. P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

The Dominion Coll Company, He Says, Is Ready for the Fray 
—They Will Not Recognize the United Mine Workers.

GOLD DUST* makes bant water soft“Therefore this company will not accede 
to any demands of the U. M. W., and it 
is the intention of the company to mine 
and ship coal with the aid of men who are 
loyal to their undertaking. In order that 
this may be done this company will extend 
all the protection in their power to the 
persons and families of men who continue 
to work, and in addition has called upon 
the civil authorities to afford full protec
tion.

“The company also gives notice to its 
employes that any man who does not re
port for work on Tuesday morning, the 
6th of July, is liable to be regarded as a 
striker and treated as such.”

The company have erected a large num
ber of houses inside the fences surrounding 
their different collieries, and workmen who 
wish may occupy these until the strike 
is over.

Many of the P. W. A. members, how
ever, scorn this offer of protection and 
will take a chance on getting to and from 
their work without meeting with inter
ference from the strikers.

About a third of the 620 policemen ap
pointed last spring by the municipal coun
cil for this emergency, have been sworn 
in, and it is expected by tonight the full 
force will be on duty.

Tents have arrived at Glace Bay for the 
U. M. W. men, which will be erected near 
the collieries in which the piquets of the 
strikers may live so as to be in close prox
imity to the works.

Sydney. N. S., July 4-'<x. H. Duggan, 
general manager of the Dominion Coal 
Company,, says there is not the slightest 
probability of the coal company accepting 
the request of President McDougall of the 
U. M. W. for a conference on Monday, 
and therefore the much heralded strike 
will be looked for Tuesday morning. Mr. 
Duggan denies the assertion made by Mr. 
McDougall that the fences about the col
lieries have been fitted with live electric 
wjres for the express purpose of keeping 
striking workmen from committing pos
sible damage to property. The wires have 
been fitted with electric bulbs, and the 

installed with the single pur
pose of giving better lighting facilities.

The following is part of a proclamation 
that will be issued by Mr. Duggan tomor
row: ‘‘Notice to employes.”

“Whereas Mr. Daniel McDougall, district 
president of the U. M. W. of America, 
has made a public statement through the 
press that if the coal company representa
tives do not meet the executive of the U. 
M. W. of America on Monday and ac
cede to certain demands, a strike will be 
called on Tuesday motnirig the 6th inst.

“The Dominion Coal Company is deter
mined that it will not recognize the U. 
M. W. of America, and whereas this com- 
pàny has an agreement with its workmen 
through the Provincial Workmen’s Asso
ciation to continue the rates and conditions 
of employment now in existence until the 
31st day of December, 1909.

SUNDAY TRAINS CONDEMNEC 
IN CITY CHURCHES YESTERDAY E. J. Payson, business manager of the 

Times, was summoned to Yarmouth (N. 
S.) tonight on account of the death of his 
brother.

Margaret Witson, Fannie McLaren and 
Lottie Nicholaon, of the Moncton school 
teaching staff, left Saturday for Victoria 
(B. C.) to attend the dominion conven
tion of school teachers.

Rev. D. MacOdrum, pastor of St. John s 
church, leaves this week for Nova Scotia 
for a month’s vacation. For the next 
three Sundays his pulpit will be supplied 
by Rev. Willard McDonald, St. John.

Your

Resolution Against New Service Has Been Unanimously 

Adopted and Protests Will Be Sent to SupL Downie

Adv.
in The 
Evening 
Tones 

*Sh»w.

service was

side, during the services, Tit the suggestion 
of the rector, Rev. W. H. Sampson, he 
was authorized to write a leter of protest 
to Mr. Downie on behalf of the congrega
tion. The consent of the congregation 
was unanimous.

In Centenary Methodist church there 
was no action taken and Dr. Flanders, 
the pastor, said last night that he pre
ferred to lay the matter before the church 
officials first and, as the circular had come 
too late to be considered before Sunday, 
no action had been taken.

Rev. H. D. Marry£astor of Queen square 
Methodist church, also desired to place 
the matter before his church officials and 
as he also received Rev. Mr. Moore’s cir
cular too late to do so, did not bring the 
subject to the attention of the congrega
tion.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe, pastor of Brussels 
street united Baptist church, said that 
he had received the circular but had not 
placed it before the congregation. He 
declined to express an opinion on the mat
ter.

The opening of the Sunday train ser
vice by the C. P. R. yesterday was not al
lowed to go by without a vigorous pro
test from some of the city churches. A 
circular letter had been sent to the city 
pastors by Rev. Mr. Moore, general sec
retary of the Dominion Lord’s Day Al
liance, asking that they take action in the 
matter. Some churches preferred to lay 
the matter before tneir officers first.

Those churches who took action did so 
in strongly worded resolutions which will 
be sent to William Downie, general su
perintendent for the Atlantic division. 
Later in the week, or after next Sunday, 
a further batch of resolutions will prob
ably be sent in. What effect, if any, 
they will have on the C. P. R. remains 
to be seen. Mr. Downie last night, when 
told, of the action of the churches, would 
say nothing beyond that he would first 
like to see the resolutions.

During the evening service in the Char
lotte street United Baptist church, Car- 
leton, the following resolution was car
ried unanimously :

“Resolved, that this congregation great
ly deplore the institution of a Sunday 
train service by the C. P. R. touching St. 
John and other centres of New Bruns
wick, and they strongly protest against 
this desecration of the Lord’s day and ask 
that the C. P. R. will reconsider their 
action in this matter, and in deference to 
the wishes of the people of New Bruns
wick, will discontinue the Sunday ser
vice recently introduced.”

The resolution, which was moved by 
D. C. Clark and seconded by J. S. Clark, 
was ordered to be sent to Mr. Downie.

In St. Jude’s Episcopal church, West 
32nd, a resolution was also passed along 
tile same lines. In it the congregation 
protested against Sunday trains on the C. 
P. R. or any other road.

In St. George’s Episcopal church, west
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VAGUE PAINS POINT 
TO RHEUMATISM

■
IThere is no disease more sneaking, 

treacherous and insidious than rheuma
tism-today you’re well—tomorrow per
haps in bed. The pain may settle in your 
back, arms, legs, thigh bones, knees, fin 
gets—not even the heart is exempt.

Nervi line is the cure—a few vigorous 
rubbings with this trusty liniment proves 
what wonderful healing powers a good 
medicine can possess. Deep into the ach
ing tendons and muscles, right through 
the bones and sinews goes the penetra
ting, pain-destroying properties of Nervi- There was considerable excitement in 
line. Failure is impossible—Nemline al- the CQUnty jail ^ nigbt over the actions 
ways cures rheumatism, sciatica, neural-
gia" and lumbago—in fact there is not an of one the pnsonera. Tne man 
nche or a pain that a liniment should Dane, over six feet high and built in pro
cure that won’t yield quickly to Nervi- portion, who had in some manner become 
bne. possessed of a table fork with which, as

Don’t hesitate to try “Nerviline”—it a weapon, he defied the turnkey or any- 
has restored thousands of despairing, j one else to come near him. A fellow pris- 
broken-down men and women, has as- oner, Dennis Sullivan, who was in the cell 
tounded physicians with its rapid cures, with him, was rescued in the nick of time, 
and in your case, as in others just as bad, as he was being seriously threatened with 
Nerviline will cure quickly. Refuee sub- bodily harm. The man is believed to be 
stitutee—use “Nerviline” only. Large insane.
25c. bottles. Sold by all dealers. The Dane, whcee name is Krist John

son, was arrested by Policeman McCollom 
between 9 and 10 o'clock Saturday fore

charge of threatening to beat 
Phillip McGuire in his saloon. The prison
er was taken before Judge Ritchie, who 
remanded him to jail. At that time he 
appeared quiet enough, and the turnkey 
put him into the same cell with Dennis 
Sullivan who was awaiting eentenoe for 
stabbing Policeman Perry.

Turnkey Clifford said that Johnson was 
awake all night and his loud cries ringing 
through the building prevented everyone 
else from sleeping. Yesterday forenoon 
Dr. James Christie prescribed a sleeping 
draught for him, which ho took and slept 
for several hours after it.

Immediately upon awaking, however, the 
trouble began again. In some way Johnson
got hold of a fork, and was threatening Fred Doyle, the diver who had such a 
to murder Sullivan when Turnkey Clifford narrow escape from death by suffocation 
with some difficulty succeeded in getting on Monday, and has einee been very ill 
Dennis out. After that Johnaon's cries with his face badly swollen, was consider, 
redoubled and bis actions became very vlo- ably improved yesterday, He was 
lent to see for the first time since the aeei=

Betwoon 7 and 8 o’clock Policeman Scott dent, the swelling, which hod completely 
and Night Detective Lucas went Into the | dosed his eyes, having semwhat subsided,

New Colored 
Wash Ginghams

In Stripes and Checks, 10c., 12c., 
14c. to 20c. yd.

VALENCIENNES LACES
Big Assortment

2c., 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c,, 10c., 12c. yd.
NEW SHIRT WAISTS,

Tailor Made 
$1.10, $1.25, $1.35. 

WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTS
75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.10 to 

$3.00 each.
CHILDREN'S DRESSES COATS 
and BONNET?. Get Our Prices.

CAUTION
INSANE PRISONER ATTACKED

HIS FELLOW INMATE IN CELL This Label Guarantees

GEH0ÎHEjail, and after a hard struggle disarmed 
the man and put the hand cuffs on him.

It is the opinion of the policemen and 
turnkey that Johnson is violently insane. 
Dr. Christie when asked about the matter 
last evening said the man gave every evid
ence of being out of his mind. Being Sun
day it was not possible to take steps for 
big removal. A further examination would 
be made this morning, and he would prob
ably be sent to the provincial hospital 
without delay.

No action in the matter was taken yes
terday by any of the North End churches. 
It was informally discussed by the mem
bers of the different denominations but 
no concerted movement was decided on. 
It is understood that it will be brought 
up before the different congregational 
bodies during the wees.

In the Portland Methodist church next 
Sunday the pastor, Rev. Neil McLaugh
lin, proposes to make a more or less ex
tended reference to the matter in his 
evening sermon at the conclusion of which 
the congregation will be asked to take 
a decisive stand on the subject. Several 
of the other churches will probably bring 
the matter before their several bodies 
during the week.

*
was a

After the preaching tervice in Coburg 
•treat Christian church last evening Rev. 
George Titus baptised one candidate. Two 
American evangelists of thin denomina
tion have been for some time holding a 
series of special meetings in Halifax with 
ninety-five additions ns a result. It is 
probable that efforts will lie made to have 
the two come to tit, John next summer.

Arnold's Department Store BUTTER-NUT BREADA PLEASANT REUNION noon on a
85-M Charlotte Street Imitations without this label 

are deceptions
Tel. 17»There was a pleasant gathering at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. William Keirstead, 
Keirsteadville, Kings county, on Domin
ion Day, at which five married sons and 
daughters, fourteen grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren were preseiit. 
Among those who came from a distance 
were Mrs. A. J. Allingham, of Boston; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ganong, of Belleisle; 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Smith, of Smith- 
town; Mr .and Mrs. Fred Urquhart, be
sides W. Allen Keirstead, the son of the 
family, and his wife.

They were there to congratulate their 
parents upon many happy years of wedd
ed life, and were entertained in the kind
liest manner by the old couple.

There is no man better known on the 
route between his home and St, John 
than Mr. Keirstead, who for about forty 
years has been a welcome visitor at many 
homes on that route, which have depend
ed upon him for their supply of fresh 
meat and farm products.

fTIMES ADS. REACH ALL jMAY DIVIDE WORK
ON SHORE LINE The committee of the board of the Home 

for Incurable* at the June meeting re
ported that the annual entertainment given 
by the Misse* Jack and Mr». T, Walker 
on June 20 in memory of I. Allen Jack 
was most successful. The committee asked 
for the sanction of the board for an after
noon tea on July Id to be given by the 
Women's Aid Association,

While no announcement has as yet 
been made regarding a successor to P. M. 
Wetmore, the late accountant of the New 
Brunswick Southern Railway, it is not 
unlikely that the duties attached to the 
position, which included the complete 
charge of the train service, will be divid
ed, Thomas Harris, Mr. Wetmore's as
sistant, assuming the office of accountant 
and the supervision of the train service 
being taken over by J. Walter Brown, 
train master for the C. P. R. on the At
lantic division. This order of things went 
into effect the first of the present month.

Much work is being done along the line 
of the road and it is fast assuming first 
class order.

For a Sweet Stomach 
and a happy life try WASSON'S

STOMACH TONIC
For Indigestion, 45c, and 75c, per bottle,

benefit from it's use we will refund the price paid,If you receive no
able

«SIS3CHAS. R. WASSON•OLD
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AMUSEMENTSFEWER CHURCHES 

FIRST STEP 
TO UNION

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 BarKers Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West. NICKEL’ -PAT HARRINGTON TODAYit iFOR 7HC.0AN. 

FOR 7c. CAN. 
FOR 15c. DOZ.
.........FOR 25c.
. ... FOR 25c.

■ ... . ... FOR 26C.
which we sell for 29c., and receive 22 lba, of the

BEST CANNED CORN ........................
PEST CANNED PEAS ..........................
GOOD LEMONS ......................................
3 CANS CLAMS ......................................
3 BOTTLES PICKBL6 .....................
1 lb. REGULAR 35c. COFFEE ..........

3 lib. of regular 40c. Tea. 
Granulated Sugar for 3L00.

V....................... 17c. peck.
...........................FOR 25c.
..........................FOR 26c.

............................FOR 25c.

..........................  TOR Me.

..........................  FOR 2oc.
.......................... FOR 26c.
.............. FOR 3c. CAN.

SURE 
H I T

POTATOES ...................................................
3 BOTTLES TOMATO CATSUP ...........
I PACKAGES MALTA VITA ..................
8 BARS BARKER'S SOAP ......................
1 lb, PURE CREAM TARTAR ...............
8 JARS MARMALADE...............................
8 JARS JAM...................... * ........ •••
BEST CANNED TOMATOES ..................

£a5£h —“I LOVE MY WIFE, BUT 0 YOU KID!"— I

GRAND
CONCERT

uni MFC Aun Intermezzo “Cavalleria.”
IIULWCJ mill Pilgrim’s Song “Tannhauaer.”
BUCHANAN Duet from “Ï1 Trovatore.”

Rev. Gordon Dickie in St. 
Andrew's Church Last Even
ing Preached on Church 
Union and Some Objections 
to it

Purchase 
best Ctu>e

“THE TRUE4 LOVE"-Drama 
“SKYLIGHT THEATRE SEAT”

“THE FOUNDLING BABE”
^ charming story of. stage life in New York

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 SAD MUSIC AND GLAD MUSIC BY ORCHESTRA
In St. Andrew’s church last night Rev.

Gordon Dickie preached to a large con
gregation on the subject of Church Union.
He spoke of the strife and schism in the 
past and the, danger of overlapping and 
unseemly rivalry as the chief reasons for 
a desire for union. In considering the ob
jections he suggested that the. .number of 
churches, of which there were far too 
many «in St. John, should first be reduced.

Rev. Mr. Dickie, in discussing the sub
ject of union, said in part: ‘There is 
probably no tendency in modern life more 
apparent ihan meti s desire to know each 
other. Today England is sending her 
journalists and politicians to this coun
try to, learn what sort of people we are.
Nations; are studying one another at close 
range, and the world is steadily being 
united by the varied lines of art and in
dustry into, one solid fabric.

‘The churches, too, seem more anxious 
to know each other than formerly. Here 
and there the denominational fences are 
being battered down and Christians are 

, coming face to face in the work of the 
kingdom. There is a greater spirit of fra
ternity between Buddhists or Mohamme
dans and Christians now, than there was 
a century ago between the various bodies
of Christians themselves. . , , . . vot,

“Unfortunate!, ike past has left its On the noon train from Montreal today 
heritage of strife and schism. There is tiny Pat Harrington, the younges er is 
not the spirit of goodwill between the completely captured fet. John wi 
churches that there ought to be. In- rive to make mote fun for Nickel patrons 
stead of being co-operators we are in many He is cuter and funnier than ever am 
cases competitors and much good money has lashings of new songs and cos um._- 
and many useful lives are wasted by our His opening number will be that trem - 
destructive overlapping and our unseejn- doua New York comic, 1 Love my « 
ly rivalry. . But 0 You Kid, which he dora to thé

It is this above everything else which tune of encore after encore. Pat is a 
has led serious people to talk of a union prime favorite with the little ones, and is 
of the different denominations to abolish sure of a hearty welcome from them. He 
these evils and secure a more useful Chris- will be heard for the first at the * 30 ma - 
tianity.” inee. Every show after that. Holmes &

The preacher then went on tè consider Buchanan are to pot on a grand contort 
some of the objections to the scheme of programme, all high-class selections. Miss 
uniting the churches. First, he said, the Holmes will sing the Intermezzo from 
union might be in the letter rather than Cavalleria Rusticana; Mr. Buchanan, the 
the spirit. He admitted that there were Pilgrim's song from Tannhauaer and in 
too many churches of all denominations in duet they render Home to Our Mountains 
St.' John and much consequent overlap- from H Trovatore. Music lovers are go- 
ping. He .suggested that before talking mg to enjoy a real treat. In the picture 
union between differing denominations department the bill is a strong one as 
each denomination should get together and well, as follows : The Foundling, Or Dress- 
limit the number of its churches. ing Room Waif; The Truer Love, and A

Church union, Rev. Mr. Dickie contin- Skylight Theatre Seat. This is a good 
ued, no doubt presented the easiest way mixture of pathos, drama and fun. Gr
out of the present difficulty, but the easiest chestra, as usual, 
way was not always the best. The mis
take which Presbyterians had made in the 
past was that they had made too little of 
individual devotion and he insisted thai 
this must be rectified before any steps 
should be taken to a larger and more com
plex Christian life. .

In conclusion, the preacher said that 
perhaps the churches could best agree 
after they have learned to differ. He con
tended that men were always more willing 
to!give up a creed than a name. All that 
was worth anything in creeds was that 
which was generally accepted. The reason 
why different men belonged to different 
churches wag *not that the truth "differed 
but that the statement of it differed And 
it was this that appealed to men of oi- 
fering temperaments.

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad* Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office Z

THE SMUGGLER'S DAUGHTER !
(A Stirring,Drama of the Sea)

vvwwv
3—COMEDIES and DRAMAS—3 I

AL WESTON IN NEW SONG

' “STAR”HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY X
the cosy

i
1north end

THEATRE !a WANTEDHELP WANTED,-: EMALBFOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

oïSftjïm!:

rarrisrsriPARTMKNT AND FURNITURE STORES,
174 and 176 Brussels street. _______
T70R SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR TYPE- 
r writer. One second-hand canvas folding 
boat, one single-seated carriage, one .doume- 
seated road cart (heàvy), one ace<-ri«>e 

‘ plant (small). F. A. Y°UNG^736 Main St.

XX/ANTBD — WORKSHOP AND SMALL 
VV yard attached. Address, Box 60, care 
Times. 1291-7-9

I

empire th eatre
r—- TXT AN TED—A PANTS AND VEST MAKER. 

W A. GILMOUR, 88 King street tt
XX7ANTED—MALE OR FEMALE FIRST 
V v class Cook. Best of references required. 
Apply fæ NORTH END CAFE. 1287—tf.

WANTED—GOOD HOUSEMAID, SMALL wvyANTED—BOYS ANdZjUNIOR CLERKS. 
VV family. Good wages. Apply at once,, y y Apply at onoe F W. DANIEL & COM- 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess Street. 23-t.f. pANY, Charlotte street, 1283—tf.

Waterloo St.TX7ANTED—AT ONOE, A GIRL TO WORK 
! V V in a confectionery store. Apply at 
once to RAMSAY BROS.. «87 Main street,

: A- BABY ROSA1282-t-f.

feature pictures

In SongsFRANK AUSTIN-i
77OR SÀLB-A ROYAL COLD BLAST RE- 

; frigerator, will hold 100 lbs. of ice. In 
good condition, cost «28.00. WUl seh for 
$14.00. Also a quartered oak s‘d„e*1,0JÎ?'ll(1A 
a English bevel plate mirror. Cost I3M0. A 
bargain at «15.00. Apply to C. D. COLWELL, 
43Vi Exmouth street. __________ Ur-u.

TTIOR SALE—HARD WOOL. SOFT WOOD Jr ail(i Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main.
COGGER, 278 to 31/ Haymarket

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

AMUSEMENTS<■ ' The following enterprising Druggists are 
authorised to receive TIMES WANT 
ADS. and issue receipts for saine.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Station* 
are immediately telephoned to this offlosj 
and if received before 230 p. m. are 
sorted the same day.

Times Wauta may be left .at these sta
tions any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive aa prompt and careful aW 
tontion u if Mat direct to The Times Oir

TX7ANTBD—OLD POSTAGE , STAMPS V? those used before 187v, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street., St. John, N. B.

TTC7ANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK. AP- 
VV ply with references to MRS. GEORGE 
McAVITY, 66 Orange street.

AT THE NICKEL
1209-tf

I"'-

XX7ANTED—ONE' MANGLE GIRL 
W Ironer. Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY. ^

AND AN TXTANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
VV roms for us at home. Waste space In 
cellar, garden or farfn can be made to yield 
$15 to $25 per week. Send for Illustrated 
booklet and full particulars. MONTREAL 
SUPPLY CO.. Montreal.___________________

CONNECTION FORb-

OCEAN
LIMITED

JCtHN 
flquare. ANTED—GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 

family. No washing. References requir
ed. MRS. H. W. SCHOFIELD, 123 Wright 
street. 1141-t.f.
W

pLECTRIC MOTORS HORSE
lii power up. for direct or etterneting cur
rent B. 9 STEPHENSON A CO.. 17-11 
Nelson street 3. John. N. B-

CITY AGENTS : TO .\T7ANTED—TWOVV handle a first class line, a necessity In 
every home. Also agents In all tbs towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John H. Belyea. Man.

«0».

TO LETCENTRE: ■j • •'
t boarding (Canada’s Summer Train)

NORTH lâÏD:

CX7ANTBD AT ONCE—TWO F1RST-CLAS8 VV Coat Makars. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE <1 
BROWN. S3 Germain Streep #-«.

TXLAT TO LET—130 BROAD STREET. 
Apply WELDON 4 MCLEAN. 12&1-7-6

/GENTLEMEN CAN FIND OOMFORT- G able lodging at 31 Carleton street. Ring 
right hand bell. 1287-7-8.

m leaves ST. JOHN 11.20 a. m.mo LET—LOWER FLAT W17H BARN, 107 
A Burpee Avenue. Apply on^ premises. daily except Sunday.C. 0. -IXOAltDING—exlUR OR ^iXSnJodetad^t 

Xi men boarders can he accommodated at
41 Sewell itmt _________a BEEF, WINE and IRON arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a.m.fpo LET—THE VERY NICELY ARRANGED 

X. self-contained tenement of nine 
lighted, cosy and comforts ole rooms, No. 150
XùJSÏÏ&'W rAg"

r GEO. W. HOBEN................... 358 Main St.

8, j. MAHONEY.....................2» Main St.

WEST END:

W. O. WIL60N, Oor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. 0. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and lower

LOWER COVE:

I, J. DONOHUE, .. ..297 Charlotte St,

* VALLEY:

CRAB. K. SHORT,..
H ». WADE, .

wellFUT^mRRen^dNeLrRAYpp^OZ2 
Carlqton street. Two dors from Stone church.

daily except Monday.
MaKes a Splendid 

Tonic, 50c. a Bo'.tie 
AT

Through Metapedia Valley in 
DaylightMISCELLANEOUS mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 100 

1 tiazeu street. Apply 111 Haseu^itreeL
Connecting in Montreal, Bonaventure 

Union Depot.
with the

Grand Trunk Railway's

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,at. John, N. B., July 1, 190».
TO THE PUBLIC:I warn everbody against buying my notes 
in favor of L. M. Trask Company, as I have 
received no value.

TTPFER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, U 4c. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
aud Victoria sheets, west end. 644—u. Brussels Street.

HIRAM ALWARD, 
Chesley Street. AT Tjnr STAR

The1 little Star Theatre in north end has I II T C D il A T I A il At 
got one of the bedt dramatic pictures of g 11 I CKll/l I lUllAL 
the. year for its headliner tonight in the I I II 1 T C 11
scenic production, “The Smuggler’s | Il M I |
Daughter,” a\ thrilling tale of the sea- j 
shore with pàthtie and love-making inter
mingled. There : are to bo three other I 
comfedy -and dramatic pictures and Al.
West*#? fin,- tiiuetrited songs. The Star is 
holding its popularity well and there’s a 
reaspn. Ask anybody who goes thete.

WELL-LIGHTED 
Bulldimo LET-1 LAttdE,

A rooms In McLean 
"Opera House,” Union street S 
•ample, meeting or sewing roou 
conveniences. Apply H. A. AL 
North Wharf. ’Tel. W________
mo LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
A street ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART 4 RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm^Strset

1287-7-9 uiÆTr
LisON?*l«

"S

Prie 26c. with sprayer. If you ran t get U at
1523—lt'OCManufactureîfgon\y b/o” D. “el- 
well. Cor. Orange and Sydney street._____ _
■DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
X CODNER BROS. 'Phone 428-2L 641-tf.

I m tt REV. MR. ANTHONY
ON PLAYGROUNDS V1 .. ..#«Gardew(6^ 

......* Wall St, LEAVING MONTREAL 9.00 A. M. 
ARRIVING TORONTO 4.30 P. M.

Speaker at E/ery Day Club Last 
Night Championed the Child
ren’s Cause in a VigorousÎHÎ
Appeal. e)

- -Of - ■ f.T-: -gwi.qand for , v .. ....FAIRVILUB X7IOLIN REPAIRING.-NTOMNS. MADO- 
x Uns, Banjos and all othor Stringed In 

etruments repaired. Bows rehalrod. SID
NEY GIBBS, P. Sydney street

: TTOMB COOKING. BREAD, CAKE. BAK- 
xl od Beans, Pies, Tea. Lunch. Clam dtew.

»! Meat Plea Blscalta MRS. A. HUNTER, -$• 
Union strant

FOUND.. ..Fairriilo,P. D. HANSON. Detroit, Chicago, asd the West
TjyjUND—ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
Jt on Sydney street, near Et. David a 
church, a small purse containing small sum 
of money. Owner can have same by apply
ing to this office and paying for advertise
ment. M*11

COAL AND WOOD FELL IN FIT AND
DROWNED IN POOL

- -3

Scotch g American AnthraciteA vigorous and- eloquent plea for the 
children was made at the Every Day Club 
last evening by Rèv. S. W. Anthony. The 
president of the dub stated that it was 
intended to appeal to the citizens foi 
funds to provide a teacher and some equip
ment on the club's grounds during the 
school holidays. He also referred to what 
the club had dbne to encourage dean 
athletics, and noted the fact that it would 
be • represented this year at the Canadian 
championships at Winnipeg.

Rev. Mr. Anthdny, dwdt upon the fact 
that the greatness of a nation is moral, 
not material. We boast, he said, of the 
vast resources of Canada and the empire, 
and talk much of politics and armies and 
naviee. Should thfi, need arise men would, 
under the spur of enthusiasm, give their 
rives for their qouptry, but in the piping 
times of peace they did not always live 
for their country, which was really more 
important.

History was appealed to in proof of the 
statement that moral laxity meant na
tional decay. The speaker pointed out that 
proper training of all the children of a 
single generation would immensely benefit 
the country. Play is a necessity of healthy 
childhood, and it should be properly pro
vided for. Tlie streets and alleys are a 

substitute for the green fields, the

OtiOiCK HARDWOOD AiSD N1UB DRY 
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Soft CoaL O. 8. COSMAN & i 
CO.. 288 Paradl* Bow. 'Phone 1227.

Always in Stock.
1 owest Cash Prices.
All Kinds of Soft Coals
Hard and Soft Wood

STORAGE .EWf WOMB
Ml Uth“wolïd2?iünC>W
ftftMARVELWhirllngSpray 
Ü1B The new TakImI Syrian* Beet—Moet pom»

A THE COUNTYmQ TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK
f)A!LY EXPECTED - FRESH MINED, ~ buMdlng, *526 Mai? -treet;
U Screened MINUDIE CoaL Clean and no fSÎÎL. gu S58-«.
•lack. "Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 61 rnone 
Mill street

Edward Carroll of Napan Suffo
cated Yesterday Morning—
Orangemen Mere for July 12th

/ ______
CAMPAIGN

Sawed ani Splitntly.LOST f
T>. P. A W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 
XV eale and retail ooal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Goal Oo., Ltd., 4» Bmythe Street. 
14 Onrinffe Street. Tal. 9—Hi. 8-6-lyr.

Chatham, N. B., July 4—While in the 
throes of an epileptic fit, Edward Carroll, 
a farm hand employed by George Searl,e of 46 Brittain Street.
Napan, fell face downward in a pool of 
mud and water in the barnyard early this 
morning and was suffocated.

Carroll is a native of Ireland and has 
been in this country for seven years, being, 
employed by Mr. Searles for the greater 
part of that time. He has been subject 
to epileptic fits, and while alone in the 
barnyard this morning was seized with an 
attack. He was found by Michael Searle 
and hastily removed from the pool, still 
breathing but. unconscious. Dr. Marven 
was called, but when he arrived at Napan,
Carroll had passed away. He is unmarried 
and without relatives here. Coroner Ben
son investigated the circumstances and will 
not hold an inquest.

The fifth anniversary of the dedication 
of St. John’s Presbyterian church was ob
served here today with interesting ser
vices. Rev. E. E. Mowatt preached elo
quent sermons morning and evening, and
Rev. J. McArthur spoke in the- afternoon. 97 Prince William Street. St. John, N. B, 
The church has made satisfactory progress 
under the pastoral care of Rev. J. M.
MacLean, who celebrated the sixth an
niversary of hie induction today.

Bartholemew Connell, aged 52, of Bar- 
tibogue, brother of John Connell the well 
known sportsman’s guide, died at the 
Hotel Dieu on Friday, after an illness of 
nine months from bright’s disease. The 
funeral was held at Bartibogue this after
noon.

Orangemen from all over the county at
tended the church parade at Newcastle 
thie morning, where an eloquent sermon 
was preached in the Methodist church by 
Rev. H. C. Rice. North Shore Orange- 

coming in large numbers to the 
demonstration in St. John on July 12.

Meetings in Interest of the 
Opposition Will Be Held at 
St. Martin’s and FairviMe on 
Friday and Saturday

The campaign in support of A. F. Bent
ley, the Liberal candidate in the- coming 
by-election in St. John county will 
open at Fairville and St. Martins this 
week. Hon. C. W. Robinson, leader of the 
opposition, true to his promise at the noraj 
ination proceedings in Berryrnan’s hall, is 
taking off hie coat and entering into the 
fight with vigor. He will deliver ad
dresses at both meetings and will be sup
ported by A. B. Copp, M. P. P. for West
morland, and other prominent Liberal 
speakers.

As the campaign proceeds it is daily be
coming more evident that in Mr. Bentley 
the Liberals of the county have secured a 
strong and popular candidate. During the 
coming week he will visit both the eastern 
and western sections of the constituency 
and institute a vigorous canvass among the 
electorate. He is receiving promises of 

hand and the full

GEORGE DICK.
Foot of GermainÎjafS-SSfl

Brittain street. xa“ Telephone 1116.
X OST-IN CITY OR ROCKWOOD PARK 
XJ via Gilbert's Lane, gold ring. Inquire 
Times Office. Reward. 12æ-t.i.

CONTRACTOR> AND BUILDERS

VIOLETS
VIOLETS

Hugh H. McLean. K. C. M. P./‘'ILARK & ADAMb, WHARF BUILDERS BETWEEN DUKEV and Contractors. Estimates given on T OST-JUNE 36TH BETWEEN ™
building of all kinds. Phone West 167. -U and Kinf Streets v^ hCha^°1td 'Dollar. 
CLARK 4 ADAMS. Union .Street. West End. PJain rirrat. W
1 ■ m - X.-.ur-aw—~ — ■ ■ MPI I— 1297-7—6.

Norman L. McGloan
*

INSURANCE * ■ {\

ENGRAVERS The Best Place tor Fishing Tackle In this 
rity is at Of every description

No line too large or too small to 
receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

McAuliff® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

IjV C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
X- gravure. 59 Water Straat. Telephone 982.

H. S. CruiKahanK
156 Union StreetRods, and All 

always inHOTELS All the latest Tackle, Flies, I 
Kinds of Fishermen s Supplies

Give us a call, and try us. 
Phone : Main 1229-11.

ix TEST-END
VV used the West-End House and refur
nished It I am now prepared to dater far 
permanent or transient hoarders. Terms $4 
weekly THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

HOUSE.-HAVING PURCH- WESTERN ASSURANCE (J& poor
woods and streams ; and if a boy plays 
ball on the street he is frowned upon and 
made to regard the policeman as his 
natural enemy. "“The child without a 
playground,” quoted Mr. Anthony, “is 
father to the man without a job.”

In conclusion he paid a glowing tribute 
to the Every Day Club, and earnestly ap
pealed to his hearers to invest something 
in the children. He reminded them of the 
example of Jesus in His life among the 
people, and His great saying “Let him who 
would be greatest among you be servant 
to all the rest.”

The chairman announced that there 
would be a temperance mass meeting at 
the club's grounds next Sunday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock, with band, large orchestra 
and choir, and brief addresses by leading 
citizens.

IbWbttabsd A. R UBL

Assets, $3,300,000
Law peM wtaet

Over $40,000,000.

McLEAN & McGLOAN,tire eue Karine insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurants :• 

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

IRON FOUNDER.*

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. Iwk.

VROOM tt ARNOLD support on every 
strength of the Liberal vote is assured at 
the polls.

The first meeting at which Hon. Mr. 
Robinson, the candidate and others will 
speak, will be held in the Orange hall, 
Fairville, on Friday evening, and a rous
ing gathering will take place at St. Mar
tins the following night, at which Mr. 
Robinson will also deliver an address.

The popular Liberal candidate will leave 
St. Martins this morning for a tour of the 
eastern end of the county. Later in the 
week he will devote his attention to the 
western section, where he will have the 
able assistance of Mr. Lowell.

This evening the Liberal workers in each 
parish will meet to perfect organization. 
In Lancaster they will assemble in the 
Temperance hall, Fairville, and thoee in 
the other parishes at the different commit
tee rooms.

INSURE IN THEto Prince Wm. toe*. -, - — -■ -Aecntm.

R. W. W. FRINK, QUEENT. B. WILSON, LTD.. M6TR. of CAST IRON 
tl Work or all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Bindings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 1S4 
Bruaelee Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel. 856.

MOW PICTURE MACHINES Manager, Branch St. Jehe. Nl
All MaKes Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

Film Service HOTELS
the Very BestWATCHMAKER VICTORIA HOTEL

Let us figure with you on your requlre-
7SK

the service you are now getting.
Prompt attention insured to all our pat- 

Varlety of film subjects practically un-

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
ELflCTBIC ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATEST

and modskn mraovKHENTs.

BDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, $46 Main 
Street. SL John, N. ti. Watcbee and 

Clouts Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

E AN ALIBI.
Doyle—Say, Boyle, piwat’s an alibi. Oi 

dunno? (
Boyle—Faith, an alibi is whin a man 

is afther bein’ where Ije ain’t . Jarvis & Whittakermen are
limited.

Write u» lor full particulars. D. W. McCormick, Prop. She—He is always talking mostly about 
a fool.

He—S’sh! He’s his own autobiogra
pher.

FR0DUCB COMMISSION MERCHANT General Agents

The Dominion Film Exchange, 74 Prince Wm. St.|~1HICKENS, LAMb. WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables. Eggs nnd Butter. S. 

Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel 252. A Large Room32 Queen 61. East. Toronto, Ont.
PERMANENT MUSCtJLARl 

STRENGTH cannot exist where there is 
not blood strength. Young men giving, 
attention to muscular development 
should bear this in mind. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla gives blood strength and builds up 
the whole system.

EXCURSION FARES
TO

Pacific Coast
Or a small one for that matter, is not profitable if

A Email “Foom To Let" Ad. in The 
Evening Times will place your room before some- 

who wants the very room you have to let.
Call up Main 15 or 31-11 and we’ll take the ad. 

over the 'phone
Cost is small—one cent a word single insertion— 

four cents a word a week.

Canadian
PACIFICiti idle.

OFFICES TO LET From St. John, N. B.
To SEATTLE, .

VICTORIA. .
PORTLAND.

SAN FRANCISO) Direct. $116.95

LOS ANGELES, J^nWs SEATTLE-

Tickets on Sale Daily, May 20 to Sept. S(k ^ 
1909,. Good for Roiurn urtil October Slat. ^

STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.

In spite ot the threatening weather on 
Saturday morning a good crowd went out ! 
to Westfield with the Maine street Bap- j 
tist Sunday school picnic. Rain coming 
on about noon spoiled the outing for the 
rest of the day and prevented the sports. 
The balance of the picnic will be held 
this evening in the fields at the back of 
Albert street. North End, where the sports ■ 
will be run off. and *’>e refreshment r«- | 
maining will be on sale.

one
}A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

$101.70
ALASKA, YUKON, PACIFIC

hXPOSITION.
June 1st to October 16, 

I9C9The Evening Times \
V For Full Information, Wrltt W. B. HOWARD» D-P-A... O.P.Ru_ ST. JOHN, N. B. f
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“EXPECTED to DIE” [ATLANTIC COAST RESORTS AND
SOME NOTABLES WHO ARE THERE1I NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT j Biliousness, Dizziness, Vertigo 

and Pain in the Back
RAZIZ. IANSENOR

JOAQUlEdward Payson Weston, the aged pedes- William Pickens, manager of the team, -
trian, who started from New York on'were initiated into the Elks, being made ^ QweS HiS Life tO tile Curat'VE
March 15 to walk to San Francisco in 1 0 mem ers" « t • | n -

Powers of

im
.-V'r” ■ , - NAB

100 days. Sundays excepted, is due to reach An English sporting writer says: 1R. E. 
hie destination on July 8. When he arrived Walker—N. J. Cartmell—Robert Kerr. J
M Battle Mountain, Nev., it was estimât- Such wan the order of the arrival in this j
ed that he had yet to walk 455 miles, or | country of these great runners, whose ap- j
an average of about 61 miles a day. to pearance in our championships next month j Lack of exercise and overwork Were 
complete the journey on time. Weston’s will make these events extremely interest- ; the causes that combined to almost kill 

‘record in the early stages of his present ing. Walker's departure from Cape Town! Samuel S. Stephens jr one of the best 
walk and until the time he reached Wy- was proclaimed by cablegram; Cartmell known and most influential citizens in 
oming was most remarkable. During the and Kerr cgme quietly, and I delight m ; Woodstock. In his convincing letter Mr. 
first five days he walked from New York th^ir presence, which means great sport. Stephen says:
to Utica, 273 miles. He arrived in Chic- More especially am I pleased at the arrival j <-A year ag0 j retumed home after a
ago on April 17, the distance over the of Kerr, for at Stamford Bridge we will iong trip, completely worn out I was so 
route he took being approximately 1,260 have settled once and for all the problem, badly affected bv chronic biliousness, so 

- miles. On May 22 he had reached Hugo, of superiority as between the Natal and much 
Colo., 2,386 miles from New York. There- the Canadian sprinters.” 
after he was beset by almost every imag- ‘ *
inable difficulty. Heavy storms on the 
plains delayed him, and at other times he 
bad difficulty in getting water and food.
Later on in Utah and Nevada he was 
forced to do nearly all his walking at 
night, the heat of the day being so intense 
that he could not sleep, much lees ven
ture forth in the glare of the sun. Then 
he encountered clouds of mosquitoes which 
harassed him so that his strength almost 
failed him at times. Throughout the jour
ney the veteran maintained the wonderful 
cheerfulness which has helped in so many 
of his long hikes. If he succeeds in ac
complishing his task it will stand as the 
most remarkable feat of endurance ever 
performed by a man of his age.

/ /
DR. HAMILTON’S PILLS

•- :

mmAmm
Safi 1

PEBBLE BEACH MAGNOLIA.MASS..ON

. m
: jovercome by constant headaches, 

dizziness that I despaired of ever getting 
_. , , „ _ . , _ .. well. I was always tired and languid, had'

. F‘ve. ™,™ber? °f th® Ir>th Canadian j n0 energy and spirit, found it difficult to 
Athletic Club of Toronto have received sleep £or mere than five hourB My 
notice from the C. A. A. U. of their sus- petite was so fickle that I ate next to 
pension for one month They are Claude nothing and in consequence lost in weight 
Pearce, N. Carlton, R. E. McCormick, and strength. X was pale and had dark 
James Corkerÿ and o. W ells. rings under my eyes that made me look

Their oence was in competing at an a shadow 
unsanctioned meet in Stratford June 23rd. | -It was a 'biesging that I used Dr. 
Pearce won the ten nule event with Mo- Hamilton’s Pills. In one week I felt 
Conmcft second and Coraery third. WeUs ,ike a Mw man. Tbc feeling of weight 
won the hundred, with Carlton second and and naueea in my 8tomach disappeared. 
Pearce third. My eyes looked brighter, color grew bet-

ter, and best ot all I began to enjoy my 
Stepping at a one-mmute dip, J. B„ a mealf| t,,, dixriness, languor and feeling 

bay gelding owned and driven by Capt. E. of depression passed away ^ j fast re. 
\ Gager of Newark established what is gained my old time vigor and epirito. To. 
believed a new worlds trotting record for day j a well-thanks to Dr. Hamilton’s 
a half-mile to wagon on a speedway at »

DriVeL meW?rk; N' T Pj The regular use of Dr. Hamilton’s PiRe 
home did the remarkable feat in the first 1:e.p, tbe £yetem elear, healthy, :
of the match race with George ste”S‘= 8 j thereby prevent, all manner of sickness. 
Nathan Hale, winning the heat and «£«•- 0ne pill when retuiag will make vou feel 
mg the distance in one minute flat This hke pew For beaIt£ rtreng#ll_ COInfort 
supposedly record performance was the fea- and good Rpirit, ther9 ig n0 medicine like
ture of the opening matinee ofthe rerent- j* Hamilton’s Pills. Beware of eubsti- 
ly organned Gentlemans bpeedway Driv- tutes and don-t ,et any de$ler palm off
ing Club of New Jersey. some other pill on whicli he can make
V^>keh Sdhree':,D0ÎlCjrinDf{ TnZ -li — ' mail' fPrombThe Caterrhozone

day, but deputy sheriffs stopped thç con
test in the firet round after Schreck was 
down for the count of eight from a right
swing on the neck.

w • • •
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"BASS ROCKS. EAST GLOUCESTER.

MARQUIS
PAUL DIX Wi 

MONTAS LIAR

: ' “The pugiliiitic population of San Fran
cisco is evidently Ketchel mad. The 
Michigan Assassin was made favorite over 
Papke Thursday at odds of, two to one, 
and there was no lack of even money that 
Ketchel will topple the Thunderbolt within 
the 15-round limit. The Papke contingent 
certainly cannot complain of the prices 
that are being offered.

It is a long time since two fighters in 
training attracted such crowds. For t;hat 
matter it is doubtful, if there ever wae a 
contest in the history of San Francisco 
pugilism where the training camps were 

the way Millett’s and Seal Rock

THE HARBOR A.T -------
MANCHESTER- BY-THE- SEA.

and

CANADIANS AT YALE

: List of Those Who Received 
Degrees.

The following Canadians received de
grees from Yale at the commencement this

1

KETÛ1EL-PAPKE GO 
WILL BE HARD ONE

year:
B. A.-W. B. Bares, B. S., Acadia, 1907, 
LL.B.—E. C. Weyman. B.A., U. N. B., 

1902; B. A., Harvard, 1S03; M.A., Yale, 
1995.

overrun 
hotels are.

The programme the championship’s dis
putants both go through does not change 
very much from day to day, yet the fight
ers seem to be holding the attention of a 
east array of regular visitors and the crowd 
increases in volume every afternoon.

mm

“Daredevil” Barney Oldfield is to return 
to the golden oval again. Haven’t heard 
much of the speed king of late, but it's 
hard to curb a restless spirit,and an offer 
of $10,060 for five open races in as many 
cities has, it is said, lured Barney back to 
the game. In his races Oldfield will drive 
a car built specially for track racing under 
a contract calling for a mile in 50. seconds.

New York, July 4—Eastern prize ring 
followers, and in fact the casual boxing 
public, are on the proverbial tenter hooks 
over the coming fight between Stanley 
Ketchell, the "Michigan lion” and Bill 
Papke, fpr the middleweight championship 
tomorrow afternoon at the Mission street 
Areija, San Francisco. This will be a 
slugging match in which the punch will 
he the thing and science will play little 
part. The mill is carded for twenty' rounds 
but not one person in a hundred believe» 
it will go the limit.

Word was received from California to
night that Ketchell would easily make the 
reqdired 150 pounds, and that he would be 
as strong as the evening when he set af
ter Jack O’Brien in Philadelphia and beat 
him so badly in two rounds that the 
referee stopped the figjit for fear that 
O'Brien would • be killed.

The “Michigan lion” will enter the ring 
a favorite in betting at about 2 to 1, but 
the styles of the two fighters make wager
ing an .uncertain proposition. The ring 
records of the two fighters show that 
either has a good chance and that of the 
tbrge bouts in which they have engaged 
with .each other, the honors were about 
even- '

B.D.—Lome W. Barclay, B,AV Bethany 
College, 1906; M.A., 1907; John McK 
B.A., Toronto University 1903.

M A.—N. S. Fineberg, B.A., McGill, 
1938 (economics); J. W. Hill, B.A., U. N- 
B., 1905; M. A-, 1997 (chemistry) ; John 
McKenzie, B.Ai, Toronto ' University, 1903 
(Bib. Literature).

Ph. D.-Wm. Wood, B. A., Toronto 
University, 1901; B. D, Sale, 1905; M.A., 
Yale, 1906.

Mr. Weyman, who grtfluated in law, has 
had a distinguished career at Yale. He 
has been a member of the lgw school de
bating team, for three years, which twice 
in that time'won the university cup. He 
was the leader of the university team 
which won the debate With Princeton this 
spring. All those who ate acqtiinted with 
Mr. Weyman prophesy ÿ; brilliant career 
in his chosen profession.

Mr. HUI, U. N. B., ’05, has been ap
pointed assistant in chemistry in Yale 
University.

enzie, t

Any chance which the Chicago’s had of 
securing Claude Roesman, of the Detroit 
team, has been dispelled by Manager Hugh 
Jennings, who now declares that he will 
retain Rossman for his hitting ability.

Earlier in the season Detroit was willing 
to let Rossman go to Cincinnati, but two 
American clubs refused to waive, one of 
them being Chicago. Rather than strength- 

possible rival, Jennings decided at 
to keep his hard hitting first baee-

■kKOTO 1ST KU8ABtEV’à-EI-ÆlRAj--VIEW" OF BAR..HARBOR. ME

INTERSTING LINK
SEVERED BY DEATH

PEW PASSENGERS ON 
THE SUNDAY TRAINS

PROGRAMME Of THE 
HIGH SCHOOL EXAMSThe action of the British Jockey Club in 

adopting a rule of allotting no weights to 
any horse in a handicap until he has run 
three times in the United Kingdom is re
garded here by some of the racing inter
ests as making for tbe best interests of 
horses belonging to foreign owners. It was 
pointed out today that foreign horses en
tered for the first time fn the big English 
handicaps were allotted extreme idiposts, 
and far in excess of the scale of weight's 
in the country. The English handicappet, 
having only the foreign record of the en
tries to base his calculations on, naturally 
imposed a heavy impost such ae has fre
quently been done when foreign horses 
have entered in American, races for the 
first time. It was stated to day that no 
foreign owner could object to a rule which 
permitted the handicapper from getting a 
fair rating on a new entrant on the Eng
lish turf.

The ten-mile Marathon road race, under 
the auspices of the Niagara Falls business 
men, and endorsed by Niagara Falls Ath
letic Club, was run on July 1, 1 1-2 miles 
to the lap, 15 starters. The first prize was 
a valuable silver cup, with ten other prizes. 
The result Was as follows:—First, H. 0- 
Kerr, Toronto West-end Y. M. C. Av 
time 55 1-2 minutes; second, W4 3. Allen, 
Niagara Falls Athletic Club; third, W. J. 
Melody, Hamilton, Y. M. -• A.; fourth, 
John Scott, Niagara Falls; fifth, Wallace 
Muirhead, Hamilton Y. M. C. A.. Melody 
was in St. John for a period a year ago.

President McCaffrey received informa
tion from Pat Powers, of the Eastern 
League, that he had raised the suspension 
of Joseph Kelley, manager of the Toronto».

About 25 Travellers Arrived on 
C. P. R.’s New Service Yester
day.

Mrs. Wm. Wilson Who Died on 
Saturday Was Member of Dis
tinguished Family.

Time Table for This Week’s 
Work Received By Principal 

■McLean.

»n a 
Mice 
team

» » •
Floyd Macfarland, the bicycle rider was 

leriously injured during a workout at the 
Vailodrome near Newark, ». J., last
week. His left arm was broken and his 
face badly cut. The bursting of rear tire 
of a motor pacing machine caused the ac
cident. Macfarland, who was going at top 
.peed was carried up the bank and pitched 
backward onto the track. -He will not be 
ible to ride for a month.

In the death of Mrs. William Wilson, 
which occurred on Saturday morning last 
in this city at the residence of her son- 
in-law, Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring, an in
teresting link with early colonel life in 
Canada has been severed. Mrs. Wilson’s 
grandfather, Colonel MacDonnell, was 
aide^e-camp to the Duke of Wellington 
during the Peninsular war and afterwards 
became commander of the English troops 
in lower Canada. His wife Was the grand
daughter of Sir William Johnson, Bart., 
the statesman whose connection with 
British rule in America is so well known.

Mrs. Wilson was a daughter of the late 
Colonel Charles MacDonnell, of the 85th 
Irish Regiment and was bom at the Man
or House of Argenteuil.near St. Andrews, 
Quebec, in 1833. She married William Wil
son, M, D., the son of an English sur
geon, in 1860. Her husband took up the 
practise of law and was for many years 
an official in the house of commons at 
Ottawa, where he. died-in 1889. She leaves 
one son, William Ernest Wilson, of this 
city, and three daughters, Mrs. Gustav 
Kuhring of St. John, and Miss Charlotte 
and Miss Julia Helen Wilson, of New 
York.

The C. P R. Sunday train service be- 
this city and Montreal, which will

The programme for the departmental 
examinations for the Normal school en
trance, Superior license, matriculation and 
High school leaving winch will open in th* 
High school building on Tuesday morning 
at 9 o’clock has been, received by William 
M. McLean, principal of the Aberdeen 
school, who will conduct them. So far 14» 
applications for these examinations have 
been handed in. These are divided as fol
lows: Matriculation, 36; Normal school 1st 
class, 37; Normal school 2nd class, 45; 
Normal school 3rd class, 7; Superior li
cense, 18. Up to Saturday bo one had oi- 
fered for the High school leaving.

The programme is as follows;
Tuesday-

9 a. m.—Assigning seats.
9.30 a. m.—Practical matheniatice; Brit

ish and Canadian history.
2 p. m.—English grammar (superior).

Wednesday.

9 a. m.—Arithmetic.
11.15—Natural science.
2.30 p. m— Algebra.

Thursday,

9 a. m.—Geography.
11.10 a. m,--French.
2.30 p. m.—Geometry.

Friday.

8.30 a. in.—Greek or French.
10.35 a. m—Greek or French.
2.30 p. m.—Greek or French.

Tuesday.

9 a. m.—Assigning seats.
9.30 a. m—English literature.
2 p. in.—English grammar,

Wednesday.

tween
be in operation during July and August, 
was inaugurated yesterday when the first 
train from the Metropolitan city rolled intp 
the Union Station at 11.30 a. m., and re
turning left at 5.50 p. m. The arrival of 
yesterday’s train marked the first regular 
Sunday train over the C. P. R- to this 
city. • ...

The service started with hut few jpassen- 
about twenty-five arriving and the 
number leaving for the west. The 

opinion, however, has been expressed that 
the trains will be well patronized. It is 
especially convenient for three Montreal 
people summering at St. Andrews, as they 

enabled to spend Sunday at their sum- 
homes and be back in Montreal for

BLARNEY.
Widow McChree—It's ±Ms, way, Mr. 

Doolan, whin a man dies'and laves a wi
dow she gets a third ar^- 

Doolan—Sure, an’ if she’s as good look
in’ as yizself, ma’am, she could get à" dozen 
aisy! ——

Frightened by a firecracker, a home 
Iriven bv Dr. A. C. Hexamer, ran away 
tt Stanford, Conn., on Friday, broke from 
the runabout, ran through an open door 
Into the store pi Fred C. Parsons on Main 
btreet, and dodging, between rows of 
bicycles and sewing machines, squeezed 
through a narrow doorway and passed out 
of the rear of the store without doing a 
particle of damage to the store or the 
contents. Mr. Parsons and a clerk who 

ift the store were paralyzed with as-

:

The Amherst Ramblers have decided to 
hold a day or sports early in August. The 
day of meeting will be announced later. 
Invitations will be sent to all Clubs and 
Athletic Associations throughout the 
Maritime provinces. A large number of 
entries are expected from outside points.

► gers,
i

THE VERY PlACE,
Man (at bureau of. information in rail

road station)—Tell me a, nice, cool place 
to spend a couple of weeks.

Official (absently)—Try an ice-house. are
mer 
Monday.

The train crew yesterday morning con
sisted of Conductor W. J. Cooney, of Me- 
gantic; Driver Samuel Clark, with Fire
man Kane; Brakeman Joseph Roy and 
Baggagemaster E. M. Godard. On the out- 

train were Conductor John Wade,

STERLING’S RECORD INDICATES 
HE SHOULD HAVE GREAT CHANGE

tvere 
konishment.

* * *

The members of the Buick racing team 
—Strang, Chevrolet and Burman—were 
presented by the Buÿk officials with $10,- 
000, divided equally among them, for their 
work in the Cobe trophy race, which

by Chevrolet, Flint, Mich. The town 
decorated and a big banquet and cele

bration was tendered to the team at th<r 
Elks’ lodge rooms. Strang, Burman and

going
Driver Charles Lamergaux with Fireman 
Murray. Campbell, Baggagemaster Geo. Mc
Leod, and Brakeman Qeoige Costtey.

was
ron
was Speedy St. John Runner Will Meet the Best Men in Canada a 

the C. A. A.U. Championship Meet in Winnipegi ON THE LINE.

Phone service would not be so bad.
Lines would not be so often busy.

Were it not for the Willie-boy 
Who pants to eay things to his Lizzie.

SAY FRENCH FISHERMEN
TAKE BAIT FORCIBLYbalance of the season he will play with 

the St. Peter’s.
On account of the disagreeable weather 

on Saturday the base ball games announc
ed between the Marathons and the Clip
pers on the Victoria grounds and between 
the St. Peter’s and .the St. John the Bap
tists on the Shamrock grounds, were post
poned. Weather permitting, the Mara
thons and Clippers will probably continue 
their series of games this evening on the 
Victoria grounds.

NEW SCHEDULE FOR THE 
INTER-SOCIETY LEAGUE

The announcement that Ernie Stirling, Plctou, N. S., July 1st, '07.
the crapk Every Day Club distance run- 14-Mile:—let, Roes; 2nd, Stubbs; 3rd, Sig
ner will go to Winnipeg for the Canadian H°?jiile'—1st 

championships will be heard with a great Stirling, 
deal of satisfaction by all followers of Halifax Mall Race, 10 Mile, 40 starters, 
good amateur sport, not only in this city 
and province but all over the Maritime Got 38,h place-
Provinces. His performances at recent Marathon Road Race, 7 Miles, Nov. e, '07 
meets have attracted widespread atten-
tion aa-be has shown himself easily the StoK ' 8tUh6B: ***
fastest man in this part of Canada from
one to ten milès. Then, too, his style has E. D, Ç. Sports, May 25, '08.
stamped him as of champion timber. A. 0lggiee: 2b„ Stirling,
W. Covey, secretary of the Every • Day 2-Mile:—1st, Leanerton; 2nd, Stirling.
Club, received a telegram from President
Lithgow of the M. P. A. A. A., on Sat- E- D- c- sPorts' June V. ’08,
urday stating that all arrangements had 1-Mile:—1st, R. Smith; 2nd, Stirling,
been made and that Stirling’s entry had 2-Mile:—1st, Stirling; 2nd, King,
been forwarded. The Every Day Club Chatham, Aug. 2». '08.
Is now affiliated with the M. P. A.A -A.
On account of the interest ardUsed the 14-Mlle:—1st, Stirling. Time 2.15.
Times today presents Stirling’s re- 1-Mile:-lst, Stirling. T.me 4.52.
■cord. Çrom if, it will be seen that he E, D, C. Sports, Sept. 5, ’OS.
has hero running since 1966. It also will
he noted that it has only been since De- 2 $-Mlle-lst, Ross; 2nd, Stirling, 
cembef last that Stirling has shown him- ',.Mne:-lst, Ross; 2nd, Stirling. Time 
self master of the situation. Previous to 4.47.
that time, while he had many seconds, he 10“:^Ile:~lst’ Lennerton; 2nd, Stirling. Time 
has shown that he possesses the stuff 
that makes a runner, for while he has 
taken second in most of the cases, and 
even third and fourth, he lias held to the 
game longer fhan any of those with whom 
he has competed with the exception of 
Hans Holmer, the Halifax runner, and 
“Jerry” Stubbs of this city. With the 
first named in the professional ranks the 
local man’s chances look that much bet
ter. Stubbs seems to have been the great 
stumbling block in the way of Stirling 
but by dint of perseverance he too has 
been overcome though “Jerry” is far 
from being a back number as his splendid 
showing at Windsor on Dominion day has 
indicated.

The record follows: .

Marathon Road Race, Nov. 7, *C6.

5-mile race:—1st, Atkinson; 2nd, Stubbs;
2nd, Stirling.

Indoor Meet, Queens Rink, Dec. 1, ’06.

8-Mile—1st, Stubbs; 2nd, Stirling.

Indoor Meet, Queens Rink, March 1, *07.

North Sydûey, N. S., July 4.—Accord
ing to reports from the Grand Banks a 

phase of the fisheries trouble has 
arisen that is likely to have serioue con
sequences if persisted in. As is well 
known, a large fleet of fishing schooners 
from France annually come to the banka 
to éhgage in fishing, and as the problem 
of securing bait is frequently a serious one 
the practice has been resorted to by a 
number of the captains of these vessels, 
of boarding other craft, notably New
foundland and Canadian vessels, and for
cibly taking bait from them.

Their practice is, according to the re
ports received here, to watch until the 

leave the vessels in their dories 
and then go to the vessels, overawe the 
skipper and the cook, who are the only 
persons on board, and terrorize them till 
they allow the removal of the bait re
quired. In several cases, however, the 
Frenchmen have met with resistance and 
been driven off the vessels they tried to 
plunder.

hangs himself around Its neck 
And whispers things to the receiver,

And says to Lizzie ‘‘Aw, go on!”
And tells her that he don’t believe her.

He

newHolmer; 2nd, McNevan; 3rd,

Arrangements Whereby Series 
May be Continued—Marathons 
and Clippers May Play Tonight

And gushes for an hour or two,
And chuckles in the ’phone, and giggles. 

White the man who would like to talk 
To Lizzie's pa Just elands and wriggles.

If they’A Invent a telephone 
That would shut up when talk got slushy. 

'Twould help, or they might make one that 
Would squirt soap-suds when folks got 

gtiehy.
A satisfactory arrangement for the con

tinuation of tbe Intersociety League has 
been made and a new schedule of games 
has been adopted for the present week. 
This will be as follows:

Monday, July 5, 8t. Joseph’s vs. Fair- 
ville A. O. H.

Tuesday, July 6, St. John the Baptists 
vs. St. Joseph’s. >

Thursday, July 8, St. Peter's vs. the 
Fairville A. 0. H.

Saturday, July 10, St, Joseph’s vs. 
Fairville A. O. H.

At the conclusion of this schedule a 
new one will be drawn up for the balance 
of the league. The final dispçsition of 
Rogers, over whom there has been so 
much dispute, has been made. For the

-
9 a. m.—Latin.
11.13 a. m.—Chemistry.
2.30 p. m.—Algebra and arithmetic.

Thursday..

9 a. m.—History and geography.
11.10 a. m.—Botany.
2.30 p, m.—-Geometry.

Friday.

9 a. m.^-Greek or French.
Tuesday.

9 a. m.—Assigning seats.
9.30 a. m—English literature.
2 p. m — English grammar.

Wednesday.

9 a. m.—Latin optional.
11.15 a. m.—Chemistry optional.
2.30 p. m.—Arithmetic and bookkeeping

Thursday.

9 a. m—History and geography.
11.10 a. m.—Botany.
2.30 p. m.—Geometry.

Friday.

8.30 a. m—French, optional.
10.35 a. m.—Algebra.

- 2.30 p. m.—Physiology._________ _

THE BIG LEAGUES
Eut they won’t do it, and I guess 

I’m glad they Won’t or can't,
Is no worse than I used to bd,

I doubt if be la half as silly.
Sa let’s let young love have its wiy,

And not by you and me be harried; 
They’ll put the taffy talk away 

And have to hump when they are married.
—J. Lewis, in Houston Post.

for WillieNational League—Saturday.
At Philadelphia (first game)—Philadelphia, 

o. Second game—Boston, 4;7; Boston,
Philadelphia, 0.

At Pittsburg—Pittaburg, 0; Chicago, 6.
At Brooklyn (first game)—New York, 5; 

Brooklyn, 3 (14 innings;. Second game—New 
York, 2; Brooklyn, X.

At St. Louie (first game)—St. Louis, 3; 
Cincinnati, 10. Second game—St. Louis, 7; 
Cincinnati, 13.

crews

VERY TRUE. *
He—Does she speak French fluently T 
She—She talks fluently enough,' but no

body understands her.
American League—Saturday.

At Cleveland^-Cleveland, 4; Detroit. L 
At New York—New ïont. 2; r’hlladelphiâ, 

B. Second gam»—Philadelphia, 7; New York.

At Boston (first game)—Boston, 6; Wash
ington, 4. Second game—Boston, 5; Wash
ington, 1.

At Chicago—St. Louis, 4; Chicago, 0.

Time

jiipm'Mm'A
Halifax Maritime Championship, Sept. 

12, ’08.
S,Eastern League—Saturday.

At Jersey City (first game)—Jersey City, 
Newark, 2. Second game—Jereey City,

2; Buf- 
Buffalo,

BUSY DOCTOR 1- Mile:—1st, Holmer; 2nd, Stirling. Time 
4.33 1-3.

2- Mile:—1st, Holmer; 2nd,
15.21.

E. D. C. Ten-Mile Rond Race, Oct 10, ’08 
10-Miles:—1st, Lennerton; 2nd, Stirling. 

Time 54.48.

E. D. O. Indoor Sports. Queens Rink, 
Dec., ’OS.

3- Miles—1st, Stirling; 2nd, Stubbs. Time 
16.38.

îi ; Newark, 9.
At Toronto (8ret game)—Toronto, 

falo, 0. Second game—Toronto, 2;
4. At Montreal—Montreal-Rocheater, post
poned, wet grounds.

National League—Sunday.’

At Cincinnati-Cincinnati, 4; Pltfciburg, 2. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 2; St. Louis. 3.

American League—Sunday.

At Chicago—Chicago, 0; Cleveland, 3.
At St. Louis—St. Louts. 1: Detroit, }.

Bastem league—Sunday.

21Stirling. Time

Sometimes Overioofcs a Point
The physician is such a busy man that 

ha sometimes overlooks a valuable point 
to which his attention may be called by 
an intelligent patient who is a thinker.

“About a year ago my * attention waa 
called to Grape-Nute by one of my pa
tients,” says a physician of Cincinnati.

“At the time my own health was bad 
»ùd I was pretty well run down but I saw 
at once that the theories behind Grape- 
Nuts were sound and that if the food 

all that was claimed, it was a perfect

POLISHSH0I
!

C|MS£JDfO»#\ 5

s&? VLho TUftPÇ.
Mohawk Indoor Meet, April, '09.

%-Mile—1st, Stirling; 2nd, Stubbs.
1-Mile—let, Stirling; 2nd, King.

Ramblers’ Sports, Amherst, May 24, ’09.

5-Miles:—let, Stirling; 2nd, Cameron. 
Time 28.31.

Amherst Match Race, June 7, '09.

5-Miles:—1st, Sterling; 2nd, Cameron. Time 
25.59.

INRev.' John Morton, D. D., of Trinidad, 
who is at present staying with Hon. J. G. 
Forbes, will leave Quebec for England by 
the Virginian on Friday, accompanied by 
Mrs. Morton. It is likely that Dr. Morton 
will give evidence before a commission in 
London which has been appointed to con
sider what can be done to turn the tide 
of Hindoo immigration from Canada to 
British colonies situated in the tropics 
such as Trinidad. British Guiana and Brit
ish Honduras. Rev. Dr. Morton preached 
to good congregations yesterday, occupy
ing the pulpit of St. Stephen’s church in 
the morning and St. David's church in the 
evening.

/

At Rocky Point—Providence, 2; Baltimore, 
1. ’

At Newark (first game)—Newark, 4; Jer
sey City, 1. Second game—Newark, 4; Jer
sey City, 3 (eleven innings).

At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Rochester, 1 
(ten innings).

“So I commenced to use Grape-Nuts 
with cream twice a day and in a short 
time I began to improve in every way and 
I am now much stronger, feel better and 
weigh more than ever before in my life.

“I know that all of this good is due to 
Grape-Nuts and I am firmly convinced 
that the claims made for the food are

*T have recommenced, and still- recom
mend, Grape-Nuts to a great many of 
my patients with splendid results, and in 
some cases the improvement of patients 
on this fine food has been wonderful.

“As a brain and nerve food, in fact, as 
■ general food, Grape-Nuts stands alone.”

Look in pkgs. for a copy of the famous 
little Book, “The Road to Wellville.”
“There’s a Reason.”

Ever reed the above letter ? A new 
one Appears from time to time. They are 
geac true, and (ull of human interest MiHinockat V bo* artists.

I

P/;m SHOE POLISH
////a I! Shines like the sun. Is waterproof //// B and permanent. Feeds and preserves 

///'/'ll the finest leather. Will not soil the 
daintiest garments.

No other even half as good.
10c. and 25c. Tina

K\xTHE MAINE BALL TEAMS
E. D. C-. June 12, ’09.

10-Miles:—1st, Stirling; 2nd, King. 
66.63 1-5.

The standing of the Northern League 
up to and including Friday was as fol
lows:

i\3-Mile—1st, Stirling; 2nd, Stubbs.
1-Mtle:—1st, Stubbs; 2nd, Stirling.

Indoor Meet, Queens Rink, March -27, ’07. 
1-Mlle:—1st, Stubbs; 2nd, Stirling.

Indoor Meet, Fredericton. April 26, '07. 
3-Mile:—1st, Stirling; 2nd, Stubbs. Time 

13.4414.
E. D. C. Sports, E. D. C. Grounds, May 

May 24, ’01.

Time
ft

P.C.
Won. Lopt. Won

Moncton, June 25, '09.

1- Mile:—1st, Stirling; 2nd, Stubbs. Time 
4.46 1-5.

2- Mile:—1st, Stirling; 2nd, Stubbs. Time 
28.12.

Stirling leaves here on » Wednesday for 
Montreal and the west. A. W. Covey, 
who was a former resident of Winnipeg, 
where he was prominent in athletics, has 

Stirling letters to prominent people 
in the Western city, so that he will be

ell looked after. . . - .

ixW.6673Houlton .. .
Millinocket .. .
Bangor ..............
Old Town...........

Jack Cowing who was on the receiving 
end of Jack Coombs’ benders for the 
St. John Alerts some years ago is back- 
stopping for Millinocket. Both Coombs 
and Cowing were Colby collegians, when 
they played here. Ralph Goode is one of

4 A56
4 .500
6 .250

DIRE THREAT.
and I shall smother &'•mHarry—Accept me, 

you with kisses.
Kitty—And if I refuse?
Harry—Beware! If you refuse I shall 

go to the end of the earth.
Kitty—And then? ,
Harry—Why, I will smother you with 

souvenir postcards.

! ;
A \YLVH-Mlie:—1st, Stubbs; 2nd, Stirling.

1- Mlls:—1st, Stubbs; 2nd. Stirling.
2- Mile:—1st. Stubbs: 2nd. Stirling.

E- P. C. Sports, June 22, '07. 
1-Mt|e :—1st, Stubbs ; 2nd. Stirling.

4 S-Mile :—1st, Stirling; 2nd, Barrett.
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IS:. AMELIA FRANCIS 
PROMISES TO 

BE GOOD

♦ ♦ fcvi
» ■ Pidaeon’s Popular PricesB-

*1
♦The Largest Retail Distributors of 

• Ladles’ Coate, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

CIRCULATIONDOWLING BROS. ♦ ■: ♦

♦ The following is the sworn aver- ♦ 
i ♦ age daily circulation of the Times ♦
♦ for the last five months:—

i:

An Extraordinary Sale of ing to the Popular North End Store, because 
they are always sure of getting reliable goods for less money than is possible at any store in this city. 

As examples of unmatchable inducements, read this list of Pidgeon s Specials for tomorrow.

Cautious Buyers know the real advantage of comm
♦♦ ........... 6,712 ♦

.......... 6,979 ♦
.......... 7,167 ♦
........... 7,194 >
. ... ..7,007 ♦

♦ January,..
♦ February, .
♦ March, .. .
; Apru,....
♦ May.............
♦ The Times does not get its larg- ♦
♦ est sale through newsbojs. It is de- ♦
♦ livered at the homes. That is the ♦
♦ kind of circulation which is of ♦
♦ value to the advertisers. ♦

Says She Will Sell No More 
L'quor or Beer and Escapesjl 
With a Fine of $50 in Pol.ce

Ladies’ Black Silk Coats
r :

Bargains in Shoes for All the Family
Children’s 28c. to 98c. Girls’ 98c. to $1.38. Boys’ 98c. to $2.88. 

Men’s 98c, to $4,38.
Boys’ Suits $L98 to $4.38. Men’s Suits $4.98 to $16.48. Summer 

Shirts 48c. to $1.38.

$7.90Ladies’ Black Silk .Coats, handsomely trimmed, 28 
and 30 inches long, former prices $12 to $16, now Court

:
More contradictory testimony was ad-, 

duced at the resumption of the Amelia 
Francis liquor case in the police court this, 
morning, and at the conclusion the allega
tion wae changed from that of selling liq-1 

on Sunday, June 20, to selling beer, i 
After pleading guilty she was fined $50. 
or one month in jail, with the proviso that j 
she was to discontinue the selling of«-soft 
beer. 1

It wes announced at the re-opening of 
the hearing that John McColgan, upon 
whom a subpoena was served, has been 
absent from the city since the adjourn* 
ment, and anothër prospective witness is 
also missing.

Joseph Livingston testified that he ob
tained a beverage in the woman’s abode 
that resembled whiskey iq taste. He said 
that he did not recollect that Francis re
ceived the money from McColgan, who 
ti-eated. This, he stated, was on the Sun
day specified.

James McAllister swore in direct con
tradiction to John Johnson, the prosecu
tion’s principal witness, that he was not 
in the Francis house on Sunday, but was 
in on Monday.

Amelia Francis was recalled and stated 
that she did not see Livingston in her 
house on Sunday, whilst Livingston on be
ing recalled, stated that he saw the negress 
going into an inner room as he entered by 
the street entrance.

His honor alluded to the woman’s admis
sion to selling beer for a livelihood. Un
der oath she claimed that Inspector Jones 
sanctioned the selling, providing there was 
no disorder on thé premises. This morn
ing the inspector stated that this state
ment was false, as he had not spoken to 
the woman on the subject.

G. A. Henderson stated that in view of 
the conflicting testimony the prosecution 
requested that a fine be imposed for sell
ing beer only, although a conviction could 
have been obtained on Livingston’s evi
dence. However* the prosecution abandon
ed the liquor selling charge on condition 
that Francis would agree to stop both liq
uor and beer selling in the futtfre. She 
promised to refrain from offending hence
forth, and paid a fine of $50.

A coincidence is that she was fined only 
$50 on the last occasion that she was be
fore the magistrate, and the reduction was 
made in the sanie, manner, on the same 
promise and on the same day of the week.

At the termination of the proceedings 
Francis and his -honor participated in an 
entertaining dialogue. In reply to a query 
from the judicial chair, she asserted that 
she was in her forty-fifth year. His honor 
seemed astonished at her comparative 
youth, when her appearance was consider
ed, and was relieved when she added ten
tatively that she was “forty-five past.” 
“It’s good you said you were past forty- 
five,” he commented, “but I suppose it’s 
best not to ask a .woman her age.”

Patrick Campbell, a Sunday inebriate, 
was remanded apd enquiries prosecuted 
that may lead to ancrther illegal Sunday 
selling liquor case. Campbell, who was 
taken into custody on Sunday afternoon, 
informed Patrolman Marshall that he was 
in Harrington’s beer shop on Long Wharf, 
for an hour, bqijwas reticent when inter
rogated as to obtaining intoxicants in the 
store.

George Ashe, who was removed from a 
bench on King Square, where he was in
toxicated and indecent on Saturday night, 
was fined $8 or thirty days, and George 
Higgins, whom Dr. Berryman attended on 
Sunday in a cell, was remanded. Higgins 
was intoxicated on Nelson street on Sa
turday. Newton Wilbur was fined $8 or 
thirty days for early morning intoxication 
on Queen street. Wilbur expressed a 
grievance against Sergeant Campbell and 
Patrolman Ira Perry, whom, he. claimed, 
arrested him as he was entering his home. 
However, the magistrate was not respons
ive.

Remarkable Value in 
Ladies’ Covert Coats,

Ladies’ Black Cloth Coats and 
Ladies’ Cream Serge Coats

i

nor Buy Here end Save the Difference.TO ADVERTISERS
We issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 

further notice. Advertisers should havé 

their copy at the Times office not LATER 

than five o’clock, Friday, p. m.

$

C. B. PIDGEON1
<■ !

A Few Navy Cloth Jackets, with handsomely em
broidered collars, former price $10.90, your choic for Cor. Main and Bridge Sts,THIS EVENING$3.90 ^

DOWLING BROTHERS

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Moving pictures and songs at the Star, 
North End.

Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside 
Parks.

Marathon and Clipper baseball teams 
play on Every Day Club grounds.

Preserving KettlesF
95 and lOl King Street

We have themNow is the time to get your Preserving Kettles, 
in all sizes, ranging in price from 20e. to $1.75 and $2.00. They are 
the famous Austria Elite ware, in Blue and White Color with a White 
lining. They are the beet enamelled ware that la put on the market. 
We also have these preserving kettles in the genuine Swedish White
with cover to match. ... ,,

We import both of these enamel ware s for our own. trade, thus enabling the 
city to get the best enamel ware that can be got at the nght prices, 

trade. We purchase the best goods we can get for our people. We 
a trade in St. John. We want to five you your money’s worth.

♦♦♦+♦♦♦

AN APPEAL
♦ ------ ♦
*- To the Citizens of St. John: ♦
'♦ Ladies and Gentlemen,—We need ♦
♦ $100 to provide teacher and equip- ♦
♦ ment for a supervised playground ♦
♦ during and alter the school holidays. ♦
♦ A teacher is available. The children ♦
♦ are to be seen in the streets and al- ♦
♦ leys. They cannot go to the country.
■*- The green field of the Every Day ♦
♦ Club grounds is at their service.
♦ Only the funds are needed. No con- ♦
♦ tribution will be èonsidered too ♦
♦ small. All will be acknowledged, and ♦ 
'♦a detailed statement, of how the ♦
♦ money is spent will be published. A
♦ prompt and general response means * 

immediate pleasure for the children. ♦
♦ “The child without a playground
♦ is father to the man without a job.
♦ Subscriptions will be received by ♦
♦ the ‘ undersigned, or may be left at ♦
♦ the office of the Evening Times.
♦ A. M. BELDING, ♦

Pres. Every Day dub. -*-
A. W. COVEY, ♦

- Secretary-Treasurer. -*■

A Suit for Solid Comfort V
people of our 
We want your 
are building up 
Call and examine our goods.

-A

Holt & CoMcLean,
Mahers of Glenwood Ranges,

. ■ • " ’»
‘ ■■ '

•9
A cool two-piece suit, with coat half, 

lined, trousers with cuffs and belt straps— 
just the kind of apparel you need for the 

weather that’s just ahead, $8 to $18

Outing Trousers .
A good line, with cuffs and belt straps, 

stylishly cut, $2.50 to $4.75.

Fancy Vests
White and colored ; washable, $1.00 to $2.75

155 Union Street
’ •PHONE 1848.

________ . . ___i
.

*■
; Bovs* 2-Piece Suits, - $1.75 to $5.50 

Bovs* 3-Piece Suits, *
Children’s Wash Suits~

warm
?

3.50 to 7.50; i:
>

.75 to 2.50§
ilkM#

♦
worn out—no matter how activeOur clothes for boys will hold their shape until they are 

the wearer may be-—and cost less than the ordinary clothing.
. v

LATE LOCALS
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

11—15 Charlotte Street. St John.

iv- j
it

t'V
Regular monthly meeting of N. B. Poul- 

tonight at 46 Princessn try Association 
street. I

Detective Killen reports Louis Fritz and 
Barney Garson, two Jews, for engaging 
in the junk trade without licenses.

An important meeting of the W. C. T. 
V. will be held in their rooms on Tuesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Schooner Havelock, 108 tons, Captain 
Gildert, arrived today from Barbados 
with a cargo of 599 packages of molasses.

West Indian Liner Aruro, Capt. Bale, 
from Demarara, West Indies, etc., via 
Halifax, reached port this morning with 
general cargo.

GILM OURS, Old English and Colonial
Rich Cut Glass

68 King St.
Clothing and Tailoring.

•>

V Ur

Panamas 85, 87, 89, 91, 93Straws W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd. PRINCESS ST.
A purse containing money and tickets 

found at Seaside Park yesterday and 
be recovered from the police. ;It .was

was 
can
found by Solomon Gillet, a boy.

Manchester Line S. S. Manchester Im
porter, Capt. Haworth, arrived Sunday 
from Gaspe, Quebec. She will take in 
deals for Manchester.

Oar Bats Are Full of
ityle.

Boatea Shapes 
75c. to #3.00 

Soft Brim Shapes 
50c. to 83.00. 

Fancy Shapes 
81.00 to 83.00 

PANAMA HATS 
$6, $8, $10, $12 

Up-to-date in every 
particular.

m YOUR HOLIDAY NECESSITIESg

Felt Knockabout or Linen Hat, Ties,Whether it be a Yachting Cap, Straw Hat, a Panama.
Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Belts, Yachting Pants and Shirts, all are to be

a
TAKEN BACK TO 

REFORMATORY

Ladles’ new wash suits in very pretty 
long coat style—the latest—just received 
at F. W. Daniel & Comp’ys, Charlotte 
street.

The City Rifle Clubs are hereby notified 
that the 62nd Regiment have the use of 
the riflt range on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday afternoons.

James Taylor who has been in jail 
since last Tuesday for inebriation 
amined this morning by Dr. James Chris
tie who advised his removal to the hospit
al immediately as he is seriously ill. He 
will be conveyed to that institution today.

Owing to the illness of Bandmaster Wil
liams, the City Comet Band concert, 
which was to have taken place this even- 
oing, has been postponed until Saturday 
afternoon next, when a concert will be 
given in King Square from 3 to 5 o’clock. 
On Wednesday evening St. Mary s Band 
will give a concert in King Square.

I

found in our stores in great varieties.
■v -*

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main St.William Mulcahey Who Es
caped Was Recaptured This 
Morning

___________r

0
4j

COPVlClOHT

Between four and five o’clock this morn
ing Patrolman John Merrick of the north 
end police division visited a house on 
Strait Shore road and located William 
Mulcahey a fifteen year old boy who es
caped from the reformatory at Crouch- 
ville on June 19, He was escorted to po
lice headquarters and at ten o’clock was 
haled before Judge Ritchie. He declares 
to the police that he will escape at the 
first opportunity and prefers the peniten
tiary to the local institution. He desires 
to pro to St. Patrick’s Industrial School 
tit Silver Falls but he was warned by the 
magistrate this morning that if he is. re
captured after his next escape he will 
be transferred to the penitentiary. He 
has served only one year of a four year 
term and was conveyed to the reformatory 
this morning by Superintendent McDon
ald to recommence the term. His bn> 
ther, Edward, is serving a five-year term 
in the penitentiary for burglary of a bar- 

• F n F t ber shop at St. George last December.
LOUIS C. Deforest Leonard Moore who has escaped fre-

I Word was received in the city last even- quently from the home has been shackled 
i in„ 0f the death at McAdam Junction of since his recapture as it is possible that he 
Louis E. de Forest, son of the late George j Will be transferred to Dorchester.

! S. de Forest, and a former resident of St. | ' *'*

J°The news was quite a shock to rela-\ PROBATE COURT
tives here, as Mr. de Forest was not Estate of William Christie, M. D. Re- ; 
known to be seriously ill. Some three turn of citation to pass the accounts of 

6 or four years ago he suffered from a par- : the surviving executrix. In consequence of ,
, alytic stroke, but partially recovered and the absence of Dr. Currey, one of the:
! it jB believed his death yesterday mom- j counsel, the case stands over until Mon-
I lng resulted from a recurrence of the day next at 11.30 a. m. Messrs. Currey &

■ trouble. I Vincent, proctors for the executrix. Mr. '
j ue waa 51 years of age, and unmarried. ! A. P. Barnhill, K. C., advocate for the }
I Previous to going to McAdam about twelve j residuary legatees.
! years ago, he conducted a retail grocery j Estate of Mary Ann Gordon, married 
i store on Coburg street, where A. E. Tren-, woman. Last will proved whereby deceas-, 
i towsky is now located. On going to Me- ed gives all her estate to her husband.
: Adam he opened a general store, which he! Frederick Gordon, moulder, and nominates 
i conducted successfully, but of late years I him executor, who is sworn in as such, 
i his nhvsical infirmities prohibited him from No realty. Personal property consisting 
doing much work. mostly of leasehold, $1,600. Messrs. Earle,

He is survived by four brothers and two Belyea & Campbell, proctors, 
sisters. The brothers are: Stephen S., Estate of Frederick L. Robinson, %'erk. 
Clarence W., Harry W. and Arthur F., Deceased died at Westfield, intestate. Pe
ar,,1 the sisters are Mis. Charles Patterson j tition of Thomas Robinson, father of dc- 
and Miss Edith L. de Forest, all of this ceased, for administration. The father is 
cij * | appointed administrator and is sworn in

't he body will be brought here and the as such. No real estate. Personalty 
funeral will take place tomorrow afternoon $1,100. including a $1.000 life policy. Mr.' 
at 2.30 o'clock, from tile residence of his J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., proctor, 
brother, Clarence W. de Forest, 155 Syd- 
npy street.

I Stupendous Sale of 
LACE CURTAINS

ANDERSON & GO., 55 Charlotte St. —At-
ATTENTION LADIES! <
We wish to call your attention to the fine line of Skirts 

now being shown by us. .They are elegantly designed and 
beautifully made and finished. .A close examination of 
these goods will convince you of their superior qualities.
OBEY SKIRTS................... • • $3.25 and $4.50
STRIPED SKIRTS............. ,... ........................................$450
BROWN SKIRTS............. ... ................ $2.65, $3.65, $4.50
NAVY SKIRTS............. ................. • • $1-75, $2.60, $2^
BLACK SKIRTS .... $1.76, $2.50, $3.25, $3.66, $4.25, $4.75

Commencing Tomorrow
x /VWVWvWVWW*

Annual Offering of Manufacturers 
Sample* at Most Surprising Reductions

•LTD*BAD WATER SUPPLY
Comnlaint is made that in one section 

of Carleton the water supply is full of 
fine sand and is not fit to drink, 
stated that a piece of cotton used on the 
tap as a strainer becomes at once of a 

! reddish color. The trouble appears to be 
local, as in another part of the west side 

! the water is said to be quite clear.

It is
i i

275-—Pairs Slightly Soiled-—275
This will positively be a saving opportunity of the most appreciative 

sort These curtains consist .of from 2 to 4 pairs of apatternin BRUS. 
SELS RENDIS JIN CE and GUIPURE effects, IN WHITE ONLY, and 
have been placed at the most skarpely reduced figures for rapid selling.

The Curtains are but slightly soiled from handling, and at the sale 
prices represent the most wonderful values you have ever beheld.
H For convenience they have been arranged in lots and offered per 

*nt....................................................... 50c. 75c $1.25, $150 to $5.75. J
Quite a number of different patterns at each price.
In addition there are a great number of odd sample pairs of every 

description, a trifle soiled from handling. IRISH POINTS, GUIPURE 
d’ART POINT VENICE, ARABIAN, CLUNY BNTTENBURG, FR1L. 
LED MUSLIN, and FRILLED BOBBINET. All qualities. The very

I lowest prices prevail.

NO SALE CURTAINS ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED 
I Don’t Fail to Attend. : : : Sale Starts Promptly at 8 o’clock

1 Mat

S S. W. McMACKIN,
S 335 Main Street, N. E.
®-------------------------- -------------------------mm------------ ■ .................................... .......

I i

I

GOOD DENTISTRY!
VWWWVWVWVVS

Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better took, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build his house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.

SEE THE POINT?

Our fiiiings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 

at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with ue. 

EXAMINATION FREE.
^VVWVV'AVWV/W

:: :
House Furnishing! Department

4,t noon today a very heavy thunderDR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Sfobwer, with large hail-stones, fell in this> 
jfity. The gutters were rivers for a slioigfj 

hut the hot sun soon dried the I
commissioner ofT. A. Peters, deputy 

agriculture, arrived in the city on Setup1 time, but the hot sun
streets again. F

1 ;
day.
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